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Abstract 
A multi-facetted study was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the Sha Chau 
and Lung Kwu Chau Marine Park (SLMP) of Hong Kong in conserving the 
Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins {Sousa chinensis). The habitat use of the dolphins, 
fish abundance and diversity, food fish availability, the traffic pattern and interactions 
between dolphins and vessel traffic were compared among sites within the protected 
area and three other control sites outside. These outer sites, in descending order of 
human disturbance, included Lung Kwu Tan, Sham Shui Kok and Tai O, all located in 
the western waters of Hong Kong. 
Land-based dolphin survey was conducted from October 2005 to October 2007 to 
study and compare habitat use of dolphins within and outside the marine park. Some 
regions of the marine park, namely the eastern and northern waters of Lung Kwu 
Chau, together with Tai O outside the marine park were identified to be more heavily 
used by the dolphins. The marine park as a whole showed higher mean relative 
dolphin sighting rate and density than the two outside areas of Lung Kwu Tan and 
Sham Shui Kok, yet lower than Tai O. The marine park also showed significant 
shorter dolphin mean group dive time and different dive time patterns from those of 
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Lung Kwu Tan but no significant differences were detected among the marine park 
and the other areas in terms of dolphin mean group size and behavioural patterns. 
Moreover, the waters of northern Lung Kwu Chau, Sha Chau (both within SLMP) and 
Tai O were observed to be possible breeding grounds for the dolphins as several 
mother-calf pairs had been recorded but the proportion of juveniles in dolphins 
observed in the marine park was lower than that in Tai O. 
Gill-net fish survey and traffic count were conducted from October 2005 to October 
2007 and November 2005 to October 2007 respectively to compare patterns of fish 
abundance and vessel traffic within and outside the marine park. Mean fish 
abundance and biomass were highest in the marine park. Fish from the Sciaenidae 
family, particularly the Johnius corakers, were important in terms of abundance and 
biomass in the demersal fish community in these areas. They were food preferred by 
the dolphins. The fish abundance and biomass patterns were generally similar 
among regions within and outside the marine park but the mean food fish abundance 
and biomass in the marine park were only comparable with those of Tai O while the 
other two outer areas had much lower values. On the other hand, the traffic patterns 
were more similar among the marine park. Lung Kwu Tan and Sham Shui Kok, which 
were more urbanized though the boundaries of the marine park had excluded the fast 
Abstract vi 
vessels and some of the fishing vessels. Moreover, mean dolphin group diving time 
was also significantly and positively correlated with the total traffic density. This 
indicated that vessel traffic would have impact on dolphin behaviour. Besides, 
dolphin abundance was significantly and positively correlated between food 
abundance and biomass, and total and moving traffic densities. Fishing vessels, food 
availability and vessel traffic appeared to have cumulative effect on habitat preference 
of the dolphins. 
Past results of dolphin and fish monitoring in the marine park were compiled and the 
trends and patterns of dolphin habitat use from November 1998 to January 2008 and 
those of fish abundance and biomass from November 2001 to January 2008 were 
evaluated for the long-term performance of the marine park. Although group size 
and behavioural pattern of dolphins did not differ significantly among the years, the 
mean dolphin sighting rate and density showed a decreasing trend in the recent five 
years. Such trend was also observed in fish abundance and biomass. Significant 
positive correlation was detected between the dolphin and fish trends. 
The marine park seemed to have protected some important habitats of the dolphins. 
However, impacts related to food depletion, vessel traffic and other anthropogenic 
Abstract vii 
activities, which were in much larger scales than what the marine park could currently 
manage, seriously compromised its effectiveness. Recommendations, based on an 
ecosystem management approach, were suggested to improve the effectiveness of 
dolphin conservation in Hong Kong and even the Pearl River Estuary. 
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Chapter 1 
Who are "our dolphins and their MPA，，？-
A general introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
1.1.1 What is a MPA? 
MPA stands for "Marine Protected Area", which, according to lUCN (1999) definition, 
refers to any area of intertidal or subtidal terrain, together with its overlying waters 
and associated flora, fauna, historical and cultural features, which has been reserved 
by law or other effective means to protect part or all of the enclosed environment. In 
fact，the term MPA has been applied to many different concepts and a variety of 
Management tactics are included. MPAs have been widely proposed to protect 
estuarine and coastal systems, fisheries resources, critical habitats of endangered 
species and parks for public enjoyment (Ray 1976, Agardy 1994，Murray et al. 1999). 
Such application results in a complicated patchwork of coastal sanctuaries, ecological 
reserves, refuges, national mariixe sanctuaries and marine parks designed to meet 
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disparate objectives and are subject to different regulations in different countries and 
local areas (Hyrenbach et al 2000). 
1.1.2 Why MPAs? 
In the 18th and centuries, due to their plentiful and productive nature, it was a 
widespread belief that marine organisms were spared from extinction. However, in 
recent years, the mounting number of global and local extinctions suggests that the 
risk of extinction in marine systems is far greater than what we have ever imagined 
(Brander 1981，Carlton 1993，Casey and Myers 1998). One major cause for such 
phenomenon is the adverse influences to the ocean imposed by human activities. 
The most serious impacts result from the diverse fishing perturbations. Examples of 
these include the followings: about 25 — 35% of the primary production from 
upwelling and temperate continental shelves have been consumed; the top of coastal 
and pelagic food webs is virtually removed, together with the gross depletion of target 
stocks and the massive wastage of by-catch (Alverson et al. 1994，Dayton et al. 1995， 
Pauly and Chistiensin 1995, Pauly et al. 1998). Apart from these, further 
anthropogenic impacts like the ever-increasing maritime transportation; the effects of 
Waste disposal; excess nutrients from agricultural runoff and the introduction of exotic 
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species have driven our once "plentiful and plentiful" ocean resources under an 
overwhelming stress. Therefore, the intention to conserve marine ecosystems 
becomes the momentum to push for increasing efforts in marine conservation. 
M P A S are one of the tools that have received much interest (Allison et al. 1998). 
Through years of experience, management of MPAs becomes more and more 
adaptive, integrated and holistic, and so MPAs will take on an important role as a tool 
for conserving marine resources, protecting critical or threatened habitats, and hence 
to enhance restoration of ocean biodiversity and productivity and retain its 
sustainability. More importantly, establishment of MPAs can also motivate local 
communities to increase their stewardship of the ocean through stricter land use 
policies and pollution control measures (National Research Council 2001). 
1-1.3 MPAs & Cetaceans 
The increased awareness in marine conservation is reflected by the dramatic 
expansion of the number of MPAs designated over the last dew decades (Kelleher et 
a!- 1995). More recently, conservationists have started to focus their attention more 
on marine issues. As a whole, however, marine conservation movement lags several 
decades behind their terrestrial counterparts (Agardy 1994). For example, the 
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Yellow Stone National Park in the United States was established in 1872 as the 
world's first "truly" national park (USNPS 2007) while the first "formal MP As" only 
started to appear in the early century, including the Glacier Bay National 
Monument in Alaska (1925); Fort Jefferson National Monument in Florida (1935), 
Green Island in Queensland, Australia (1938) plus a few other similar protected areas 
that were established through the early post-World War II era (Gare 1976). New 
Zealand's first marine reserve (Cape Rodney - Okakari Point Marine Reserve), which 
was also one of the world's first no-take marine reserves, was only established in 
1975 (DOC 2007). There is no exception for the cetaceans. The first MPA 
specifically aimed at protecting cetaceans (Laguna Ojo de Liebre or Scammon's 
Lagoon) was established by the Mexican Government in January 1972 to protect a 
prime gray whale mating and calving lagoon while the discussion, proposal and 
creation of new MPAs for cetaceans only began to happen in the 1990s. 
Nevertheless, the knowledge boom about cetaceans, especially about their habitats, is 
the key in bringing out such change. Important discoveries like the inshore feeding 
and breeding areas of bottlenose dolphins, tucuxi, Indo-pacific humpback dolphins 
and harbour porpoises in a number of locations have led to the creation of a number of 
Valuable MPAs. Although MPAs are not solely used to conserve cetaceans, there are 
a number of advantages to spotlight cetaceans as the focal species in the creation of 
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MPAS. The main reasons are cetaceans have intrinsic values as species themselves. 
They play a crucial role in terms of conserving other species and even the whole 
ecosystem. In other words, cetacean conservation can act as an ecological indicator 
on the marine environment and good cetacean-based MPA conservation can also bring 
along ecosystem-based conservation. Moreover, cetaceans can spearhead successful 
public marine education and create a positive community identity, which can then 
introduce more funding and better managements for MPAs, and ultimately achieve the 
goal of bringing larger areas of the ocean under ecosystem-based management (Hoyt 
2005). 
1.2 MPAS & Marine Conservation in Hong Kong 
Hong Kong is a small area, only approximately 1800 km^ in size that is designated as 
a Special Administrative Region of China in 1997. The territory lies along the 
northern shores of the South China Sea, immediately east of the Pearl River Estuary, 
China's second largest. Therefore, it is under the influence of two important 
hydrological systems 一 the freshwater and oceanic. The western waters of Hong 
Kxmg are heavily influenced by the freshwater input from the Pearl River and the 
eastern waters； which are more isolated from the influence of the river, are much more 
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oceanic in nature (Jefferson and Hung 2007). Moreover, the bio-geographical 
position of Hong Kong is unique. It is located at the border of many important 
ecological influences, such as between two climate systems - the temperate and the 
tropical, and between two zoogeographical regions — the Palearctic Japonic and the 
Tropical Indo-Pacific (Hoffmann 1995). In addition to a monsoon-dominated 
climate that brings along seasonal fluctuations in sea temperature and salinity; there 
are nearly 800 km of coastline, owing to the presence of many indented bays, 
channels and islands together with the presence of some 230 off-shore islands. All 
these contribute to the diverse and productive coastal habitat and hence, a rich and 
diverse array of marine life in Hong Kong (Wong 1998). 
Although Hong Kong possesses very rich marine resources, unfortunately, marine 
conservation in Hong Kong lags far behind its terrestrial counterpart, a situation that 
is not unlike in many other places in the world. It was not until the 90s that the idea 
of establishing marine protected areas in Hong Kong started to flourish. The 
enactment of the Marine Parks Ordinance (Chapter 476) on 1 June 1995 marked a 
new era in marine conservation in Hong Kong. This Ordinance provides a legal 
framework for the designation of marine protected areas in Hong Kong. The Marine 
Parks and Marine Reserves Ordinance Regulations, which were enacted on 15 July 
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1996，also regulate the activities within the MP As (Wong 1998). There are currently 
two types of MP As in Hong Kong: marine parks and marine reserves. A 
multi-purpose approach was employed in managing marine parks in order to achieve 
its conservation and recreation purposes, while the control is stricter in marine 
reserves as they are considered to be of higher conservation value and so is reserved 
for conservation, scientific, and education purposes. Nevertheless, activities that are 
going to cause severe damage to the marine environment are prohibited in both the 
marine parks and reserves. Such activities include polluting water bodies, hunting, 
removing the whole or part(s) of animals and plants, disturbing nesting and nursing 
sites of marine protected species, destructive fishing activities, cruising at high speed 
and mariculture operations. In case of violations, Marine Parks Wardens, together 
with the assistance of Marine Police, who regularly patrols the MP As, will carry out 
enforcement actions (Morton 1998, Wong 1998). Up to now, there are a total of four 
marine parks and one marine reserve in Hong Kong. They are (year of designation 
in brackets) Hoi Ha Wan Marine Park (1996); Yan Chau Tong Marine Park (1996); 
Sha Chau and Lung Kwu Chau Marine Park (1996); Tung Ping Chau Marine Park 
(2001) and Cape D'Aguilar Marine Reserve (1996). 
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1.3 The Mascot of Hong Kong - The Chinese White Dolphin 
1-3.1 Cetaceans in Hong Kong 
Since Hong Kong has such a diverse marine environment, it possesses a variety of 
cetacean habitats despite its small size. Moreover, it is in close proximity to the 
South China Sea where at lease 31 species of marine mammals occur (Zhou et al 
1995，Wang et al. 2001, MacLeod et al. 2006，Wang and Yang 2006). It is thus not 
surprising that a fairly large number of cetacean species were recorded in such a small 
territorial water of Hong Kong. A total of 16 species of cetaceans (one baleen whale 
and 15 toothed whales, dolphins and porpoises) have been confirmed to occur in 
Hong Kong. A large proportion of these species normally occur offshore of Hong 
Kong along the adjacent continental shelf and would venture into Hong Kong waters 
during the course of their normal movements. While two species, Indo-Pacific 
humpback dolphins {Sousa chinensis, or locally known as the Chinese White 
Dolphins (CWD)) and flnless porpoises {Neophocaena phocaenoides) are considered 
to be local residents. They appear in the territory on a regular basis (Jefferson and 
Hung 2007). 
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1.3.2 History of the Indo-Pacific Humpback Dolphins 
Although white dolphins were sighted by travelers to the Pearl River Delta region as 
early as 1600s (Camac-Temple 1919), it was not until 1765 when Pehr Osbeck first 
described the species Sousa chinensis to the scientific world based on sightings in this 
region. However, since then, only stranding studies started by the former Hong 
Kong Agriculture and Fisheries Department (AFD) in 1973 and a sighting network 
scheme developed by the World Wide Fund for Nature (Hong Kong) (WWF HK) in 
1989 have added a bit more information about this species in the Hong Kong area 
(Hoffmann 1995). The first systematic research on CWD was a three-year study 
started in 1993 by two researchers at the Swire Institute of Marine Science (SWIMS) 
with funding from AFD. This project provided more information about the local 
population size, distribution, ecology, morphology, death rate, behaviours and 
population structure of the CWD (Parsons and Porter, 1995). Thereafter, AFD, the 
Airport Authority and the Ocean Park Conservation Foundation commissioned Dr. 
Thomas Jefferson (then of University of Texas A&M University) to conduct a 
multi-faceted research project on the CWD. This project aimed at complementing 
the SWIMS study to further enhance our understanding of the general biology and to 
establish survey methods of CWD in Hong Kong (Leatherwood and Jefferson 1997). 
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The explosion in awareness of CWD was catalyzed by one of the most gigantic 
construction projects in Hong Kong - the Chek Lap Kok new airport, which involved 
vast scale of sea reclamation off the northern part of Lantau Island. As a result, the 
public started to realize the existence of CWDs in the territory and that their existence 
was seriously threatened by what was happening in their habitat. Lack of sufficient 
knowledge about them led to many misinformation. Some people thought that 
CWDs only occurred in Hong Kong and that they were in deep trouble such that their 
fate of local extinction was inevitable. Very quickly, CWD became the symbol of 
what is being lost in Hong Kong's marine environment in the face of development. 
Issues on CWD kept appearing in local newspaper headlines. The status of CWD 
reached its climax when it was designated as the mascot of the return of Hong Kong 
sovereignty from U.K. to China in 1997 (Leatherwood and Jefferson 1997). 
Nowadays, a lot more is known about CWD. Public recognition and awareness of 
CWD has greatly improved thanks to the intensive research on CWD (Leatherwood 
and Jefferson 1997, Parsons 1997, 1998a, b, c, 1999, Parsons and Chan 1998，Porter 
1998，Parsons et al. 1999，Parsons and Jefferson 2000, Jefferson 2000, 2001, Hung 
2003，2004，2005, 2006, Jefferson and Hung 2004, Hung and Jefferson 2004， 
Jefferson et al. 2005, 2006, Hung et al 2006) and extensive public education about it 
after it became the Hong Kong mascot. 
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1.3.3 Taxonomy of the Indo-Pacific Humpback Dolphins 
Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins belongs to order Cetacea; suborder Odontoceti and 
family Delphinidae. Under the genus Sousa (humpback dolphins), several nominal 
species and subspecies have been described based on morphological features like 
differences in vertebral number, dorsal fm morphology, tooth counts and colour 
patterns. However, due to generally small sample sizes and the use of inconsistent 
features in the analyses, the taxonomy of the genus Sousa remains not well 
established (Ross et al. 1995). While Ross et al. (1995) recognized only one single 
species in the Indian and Pacific Oceans {S. chinensis) (though they supported the 
existence of two putative subspecies: Sousa chinensis plumbea in the western Indian 
Ocean, and Sousa chinensis chinensis in the eastern Indo-Pacific), Rice (1998) 
recognized three distinct Sousa species: the Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin {Sousa 
chinensis Osbeck, 1765) approximately east of the tip of India; the Indian humpback 
dolphin {Sousa plumbea G. Cuvier, 1829) off southern South Africa and around the 
nm of the Indian Ocean about the tip of India); together with the Atlantic humpback 
dolphin {Sousa teuszii Kukenthal, 1892) in the coastal waters of West Africa. At 
present, a conservative two-species taxonomy is followed by both the World 
Conservation Union (lUCN) (Reeves et al 2003) and the International Whaling 
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Commission (IWC 2006), with S. chinensis in the Indo-Pacific Ocean and S. teuszii in 
the Atlantic Ocean off West Africa. Nonetheless, recent studies seemed to challenge 
the status of current taxonomy by showing that the Australian Soma as an 
evolutionarily significant unit and potentially a distinct species from humpback 
dolphins in Indo-Pacific and China (Frere et al 2008). 
1.3.4 General Descriptions of the Indo-Pacific Humpback Dolphins 
Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins (Figure 1.1) are medium-sized dolphins. Newborns 
are about 100 cm in length. They can grow up to a maximum length of about 2.8 m 
and weigh about 240 kg with females being larger than males (Wang 1965, 1995, 
^ang and Sun 1982, Ross et al 1994, Ross 2002). Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins 
tend to be robust in body shape, with large, broad flippers, flukes and a wide based 
dorsal fm. There is the absence of a distinct crease between the beak and melon, as 
there is in most other long-beaked dolphin species. Colouration of these dolphins is 
highly variable, ranging from dark gray to white or pink and shows considerable 
developmental and geographical variations. Moreover, spotting and mottling are 
also present. In China, and in some areas of southeast Asia, calves are dark gray and 
become paler with age (Ross et al 1994). Sub-adults and juveniles mottled 
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grayish-pink, and adults are pure white (some appear pink resulting from blood 
flushing (Jefferson 2000, Huang et al. 1997)). This is perhaps the most distinctive 
and remarkable external characteristics of the Chinese population of these dolphins, 
though some adults still have some dark flecks on the body, and a few have a dark 
ring of spots surrounding the neck behind the blowhole (Leatherwood and Jefferson 
1997，Jefferson 2000, Jefferson and Karczmarski 2001). 
1.3.5 Distribution of the Indo-Pacific Humpback Dolphins 
The global distribution of Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin stretches from Cape Town, 
which is the tip of South Africa (Findley et al. 1992)，eastwards along the Indian 
Ocean coastline, throughout the Indo-Malay Archipelago and the Indo-China region, 
all the way up to the south of the Yangtze River in China (Jefferson 2000) and the 
northern，eastern and western tropical coasts of Australia (Corkeron et al. 1997) 
(Figure 1.2). In addition, Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins tend to occur in shallow, 
nearshore waters of < 20 m deep. Their densities are highest near large river mouths 
and estuaries though they can also occur far from shore if the water is shallow (Ross 
et al. 1994). Along the coast of China (including Taiwan), at least eight discontinuous 
populations were identified and�a l l of them occur around major river mouths 
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(Jefferson 2000, Wang et al. 2004a) (Figure 1.3). The "population" in Hong Kong 
belongs to the Pearl River Estuary population, which primarily inhabits and utilizes 
waters around Hong Kong, Macau as well as the Guangdong Province of China 
(Jefferson 2000). 
1.3.6 Conservation Status of the Indo-Pacific Humpback Dolphins & Threats 
that They are Facing 
Chinese White Dolphins (Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins) is listed as "Insufficiently 
Known” in the lUCN Red Data book (Reeves and Leatherwood 1994) and is 
classified in CITES Appendix I (Klinowska 1991). In mainland China, CWD is 
listed as a Grade 1 National Key Protected Species (Huang 1997，Parsons 1997)， 
which has the same status as the giant pandas! In Hong Kong, local laws like the 
Wild Animals Protection Ordinance (Cap. 170) and the Protection of Endangered 
Species of Animals and Plants Ordinance (Cap. 586) protect CWD from hunting, 
possession, and trade. The Environmental Impact Assessment Ordinance (Cap. 499) 
also protects CWD from the impact of development as bubble curtain is a compulsory 
litigation measure when construction works are to be carried out in dolphin habitats. 
0 
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Despite the above, CWD in Hong Kong is still regarded to be under a series of threats, 
which can be classified under the main categories below (Parsons and Porter 1995, 
Parsons 1997, Parsons and Chan 1998, Jefferson 2000): 
Habitat loss and disturbance 
2. Accumulation of pollutants (e.g. PCB, DDT and mercury) in their body 
Incidental catches in fishing gear 
� Vessel collision 
Depletion of food resources 
1.4 The "Dolphin Sanctuary"? - Sha Chau and Lung Kwu Chau Marine Park 
The Hong Kong Chek Lap Kok International Airport was not only a massive 
construction project in itself but was also associated with a series of other 
construction and developmental works. Therefore it inevitably altered drastically the 
i^arine environment in the nearby areas, which are areas presumably inhabited and 
commonly utilized by the local CWD for a long time. Yet the original ecological 
baseline survey for the airport site and the summary of the main impacts of the project 
given by the Provisional Airport Authority (PAA) did not mention anything about the 
CWD despite the fact that references about the potential impacts to the local CWD 
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were made in the original New Airport Master Plan Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA) (Rainbow 1990，Greiner-Maunsell 1991，PAA 1992). Once again, 
this revealed that attention and awareness level towards cetaceans in the territory was 
low at that time. 
While more knowledge about CWD was being accumulated from pioneering studies, 
concerns about CWD's survival increased as activities around Chek Lap Kok 
intensified. Two events precipitated the realization of the "dolphin sanctuary". 
Firstly，the SWIMS study discovered that waters around Sha Chau and Lung Kwu 
Chau were preferred dolphin habitat and accounted for the majority of dolphin 
sightings. It first suggested a "dolphin sanctuary" (SWIMS 1994). On the other 
hand，the PAA proposed the construction of an Aviation Fuel Receiving Facility 
(AFRF) within Sha Chau in 1995, which was considered to be the only feasible 
choice at that time. But apparently, Sha Chau was also one of the areas with highest 
local CWD abundance (Airport Authority Hong Kong 1998). It was foreseeable that 
such a decision was going to receive strong opposition from environmentalists and to 
stir up much controversy even within the Government since the construction of the 
AFRFand its associated works (e.g. dredging, piling, etc.) would have much potential 
如pacts on the CWD (ERM 1994)� Therefore, it finally led to the objection to the 
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proposal by the Advisory Committee on the Environment (ACE), an advisory body 
for the government Environmental Protection Department (EPD). In exchange for 
the approval of ACE, the Provisional Airport Authority (PAA) proposed a mitigation 
measure to conserve the CWDs, based on the recommendations of its cetacean 
consultant Dr. Wiirsig (Institute of Marine Life Sciences, Texas A&M University), to 
establish a dolphin sanctuary (Wursig 1995). 
Thereafter, a Marine Mammal Conservation Working Group (MMCWG) was 
established by the AFD to assist in designating and managing the proposed dolphin 
sanctuary around the islands of Sha Chau and Lung Kwu Chau. MMCWG, 
consisted of representatives from many different backgrounds, was tasked to figure 
out the most suitable objectives of the sanctuary that would be acceptable to different 
parties. The issue of the boundaries of the sanctuary was especially tough under the 
time pressure from the PAA, which was always hoping to finish the airport project on 
time and within budget. The fishing industry and the dolphin conservation groups 
Were fighting for their respective and apparently conflicting interests while the 
government Marine Department was hoping to see the least change in shipping routes 
in the already busy and constrained waters (Liu and Hills 1997). At last, a consensus 
about the boundaries of the sanctuary was reached and the Sha Chau and Lung Kwu 
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Chau Marine Park (SLMP) came into effect on 22 November 1996. SLMP, consists 
of 1200 hectare of sea area around the islands of Lung Kwu Chau, Sha Chau and Pak 
Chau, was established with the aims at conserving the habitats of CWD (Figure 1.4). 
Despite the fact that SLMP is the only MPA for cetacean conservation and the largest 
in size within Hong Kong, some considered this MPA too small, too late and having 
no apparent biological value to the dolphins (Hoffmann 1995, Liu and Hills, 1997). 
Others regarded SLMP as a milestone in cetacean conservation efforts in Hong Kong 
(Hoffmann 1995, Leatherwood and Jefferson 1997，Morton 1998, Wong 1998). 
I S Significance & Objectives of This Study 
Since CWDs become more and more popular, extensive research has been done on 
them over the last 15 years. Thanks to these efforts, much more of the biology of 
ttiese dolphins have come to light. On the other hand, no apparent effort has been 
extended aiming at evaluating how well is the MPA itself in fulfilling its objective, i.e. 
to protect the CWDs and to safeguard their habitat. As MPAs and cetacean 
Conservation could work well together in order to promote further application of 
ecosystem-based marine conservation (Hoyt 2005), an understanding of the 
effectiveness of the one and only "cetacean MPA" in Hong Kong should help to 
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reveal the valuable information about marine conservation effort in Hong Kong. 
This should aid in further management and planning of future MP As and in 
establishing effective and comprehensive marine conservations strategies in Hong 
Kong. This current study has therefore the following objectives: 
1. To monitor the distribution of dolphin sightings and their behaviours in selected 
sites within SLMP and comparable sites outside the marine park in order to 
assess the habitat use of the Chinese White Dolphins; 
2. To investigate factors possibly affecting the distribution and behaviours of 
dolphins through monitoring fish species composition, abundance, size and 
biomass and vessel traffic in selected sites within and outside the marine park 
with a view to study their relationship with dolphin sightings; 
To evaluate the effectiveness of SLMP as a habitat for the Chinese White 
Dolphins through comparing the habitat use of the regions within and outside 
the marine park over times. 
1.6 Study Areas 
This study involves four main areas in the western waters of Hong Kong. These 
Waters are strongly influenced by the freshwater outflow of Pearl River during wet 
season and are considered to be rich in fishery resources (AFCD 2007). These 
Waters are the major habitat of local CWD. The four main areas include the SLMP 
area, the LKT area, the northern Lantau area and the western Lantau area as shown in 
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Figure 1.5. The SLMP area includes the SLMP itself and part of its neighboring 
waters. This area covers mainly the protected habitat for CWD. The SLMP is the 
marine protected area for the dolphins where there are regulations aiming at 
protecting the dolphins and the marine environment within the park. Vessel speed is 
limited to 10 knots within the park and destructive fishing method is prohibited. On 
the other hand, the LKT area that consisted of the Urmston Road, and the coasts 
around Lung Kwu Tan was rather different. Urmston Road is a busy shipping 
channel where cargo ships and speed vessels to mainland China constantly pass 
through. This channel "separates" the SLMP from the coasts of Lung Kwu Tan. 
For the coasts of Lung Kwu Tan, apart from the busy maritime traffic, it is also 
subjected to higher degree of development and pollution pressure since there are 
heavy industries like power station, steel factory and cargo terminal nearby. 
The northern Lantau study area refers mainly to the coastal area around Mo To Chau 
(Twin islets sometimes refer to as The Brothers). This area was once a favourable 
habitat of the CWD but the construction of the new airport had brought about 
enormous topographical changes to the area through dredging, reclamation and site 
formation activities. The islets were flattened and reclaimed with the removal of 
nearly 60% of the natural coastline of northern Lantau (Hoffmann 2005). However, 
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unlike the coasts of Lung Kwu Tan, this northern coast of Lantau was relatively less 
disturbed from busy vessel traffic and pollution at least in the recent years. 
The western Lantau study area refers mainly to the waters around Tai O. Once 
belonged to mainland China, the waters off the coast of Tai O are now part of the 
Hong Kong SAR territory. Among all the four areas, this area remains the least 
developed and is relatively undisturbed. Therefore, the natural environment is 
relatively well preserved. Besides, this area is far away from busy shipping channels 
and so, maritime traffic is relatively low. These four study areas cover mainly four 
types of dolphin habitat: an MPA and three other areas subjected to different degrees 
of development and disturbance. More detailed descriptions of individual study sites 
within each area are provided in the respective chapters of this thesis. 
1-7 Organization of This Thesis 
This thesis is comprised of five chapters and the content of each of these chapters is 
briefly summarized as follows: 
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Chapter I A general introduction 
This chapter briefly introduces MPA and outlines the status of marine conservation, 
particularly cetacean conservation, in Hong Kong. The history of SLMP is also 
presented together with the main objectives, significance and brief methodology of 
the whole study. 
Chapter 2 Abundance, behaviour and habitat use of the Indo-Pacific humpback 
dolphins within and outside the marine park 
Through land-based dolphin monitoring from October 2005 to October 2007 in 
selected regions within SLMP and comparable regions outside the marine park, this 
chapter describes the frequency of dolphin sightings and behaviours and hence, 
investigates the abundance, behaviour and habitat use of the CWD in these selected 
Water regions. 
Chapter 3 Factors affecting the abundance and behaviours of the Indo-Pacific 
humpback dolphins 
This chapter studies the relationship between several external factors with CWD 
abundance, distribution and behaviours. Through fish survey from October 2005 to 
October 2007, fish species composition, abundance, size and biomass in selected sites 
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inside and outside the marine park were monitored. The maritime traffic was also 
monitored from November 2005 to October 2007. These monitoring results were 
then correlated with dolphin abundance, distribution and behaviours in respective 
sites and study areas. 
Chapter 4 The effectiveness of Sha Chau & Lung Kwu Chau Marine Park in 
conserving the Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins 
This chapter evaluates the effectiveness of SLMP by reviewing and compiling the 
dolphin monitoring and fish survey results from November 1999 to January 2008 and 
November 2001 to January 2008 respectively. The trends of how dolphin and fish 
abundance changes through time were examined so further strategies of MPA 
management and cetacean conservation could be recommended. 
Chapter" 5 Summary, conclusion & further recommendations 
This chapter provides an overall summary of the findings of this study to answer the 
ultimate question of "How is our dolphin-MPA doing?" - how effective is SLMP in 
conserving the CWD in Hong Kong. In addition, further recommendations on the 
MPA management strategies are made. 
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Figure 1.1 Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins, Sousa chinensis’ an unspotted pink 
adult (back) and a grey calf (front). 
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figure 1.2 Global distribution of Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins, as indicated by 
the yellow shaded area. (Source: AFCD 2007) 
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Figure 1.3 Distribution of Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins along the Chinese 
coast, indicated by the yellow shaded area. (Source: AFCD 2007). 
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Chapter 2 
How are our dolphins doing in the MPA?-
Abundance, behaviour and habitat use of the Indo-Pacific humpback 
dolphins within and outside the marine park 
2.1 Introduction 
Regardless of their many social benefits and aims, the ultimate goal of Marine 
Protected Areas (MPAs) is to conserve the bio-physical conditions of our oceans and 
coasts. In order to evaluate their effectiveness, indicators reflecting the variations in 
these conditions will be necessary and among which, focal species are useful 
indicators. A "focal species" is an organism of ecological and/or human value 
whose management through the MPA is of priority interest. In other words, the 
protection, maintenance and/or even enhancement of populations of focal species are 
among the most basic reasons for establishing the MPAs. Improving and sustaining 
the number of focal species in the MPA through time is regarded as effective MPA use 
(Pomeroy et al. 2004). 
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It is a common practice to compare certain parameters (e.g. abundance and size) of 
focal species population observed within versus outside an MPA in evaluating the 
effect of MPA. For example, if densities of large fishes, certain lobsters, the sizes of 
a particular indicator fish or abalone or coral coverage increased significantly within 
the MPA relative to external reference stations, it means that the protection of MPA is 
effective in terms of enhancing the survival of these focal species (Edgar and Barrett 
1999). The above parameters seem useful if the species to be evaluated are sessile, 
especially invertebrates and plants. However, when it comes to cases involving 
more mobile organisms like cetaceans, simply comparing those parameters shown 
within versus outside the MPA may not be comprehensive enough as individuals 
being compared could all belong to the same population. Therefore, some other 
aspects of the focal species are needed as a supplement to overcome these limitations. 
For cetaceans, their behaviour and habitat use can be used as indicator to show 
whether a certain habitat is important to them. For example, kelp beds are preferred 
habitats by the Peale's dolphin in Chile. The dolphins tend to concentrate in the area 
and demonstrate feeding behaviour mainly inside or on the border of the kelp beds 
while they mainly travel outside the kelp beds (Viddi and Lescrauwaet 2005). For 
bottlenose dolphins in Mexico, they .tend to appear more frequently and demonstrate 
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feeding behaviours more often at the mouths of estuary, which are important and 
preferred habitat to the dolphins, than elsewhere (Ballance 1992). Therefore, if the 
behaviour and habitat use pattern of cetaceans in the MPA differ from those in the 
reference stations outside, it could suggest that MPA means something different to the 
cetaceans and the effect of the MPA can be assessed. 
In Hong Kong, although there has been more and more studies on the Indo-Pacific 
humpback dolphins, or commonly called the Chinese White Dolphins (CWD) 
(Leatherwood and Jefferson 1997，Parsons 1997，1998a, b, c, 1999, Parsons and Chan 
1998，Porter 1998，Parsons et al 1999，Parsons and Jefferson 2000, Jefferson 2000, 
2001, Hung 2003, 2004，2005, 2006，Jefferson and Hung 2004, Hung and Jefferson 
2004，Jefferson et al. 2005, 2006, Hung et al. 2006), a large proportion of these 
researches tend to focus on their distribution, abundance and impacts from pollution 
(Law 2001). Information emphasizing on the comparison of habitat use inside and 
outside the marine park and hence its effectiveness have remained relatively limited. 
Therefore, there is a need to enhance our knowledge on how the dolphins are using 
the habitat and how well is the "dolphin sanctuary" doing in terms of achieving its 
aim of conserving the CWDs and of providing a compensating habitat for them. 
Through monitoring of CWD on a regular basis in this study, it is hoped that such 
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kind of information can be obtained. 
CWDs are primarily found in western waters of Hong Kong that are strongly 
influenced by the fresh water discharge from the Pearl River during wet seasons. 
Therefore，there are seasonal variations in salinity and temperature in this region. 
Since CWDs are reported to show distinct seasonal shift in their ranging pattern 
(Hung and Jefferson 2004)，seasonal variations in their habitat use were therefore 
monitored in this study, including their use of Sha Chau Lung Kwu Chau Marine Park 
(SLMP), an MPA designated primarily to protect them. 
2.2 Methodology 
2.2.1 Field Sampling 
2.2.1.1 Dolphin survey 
Monthly dolphin surveys were conducted from October 2005 to October 2007 for a 
total of 25 months. Seven elevated vantage points within SLMP, and outside the 
-J 
SLMP from the three main study areas mentioned in Chapter 1，were selected for the 
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purpose of land based observation. Sha Chau (SC), the Aviation Fuel Receiving 
Facility (AFRF), Lung Kwu Chau (LKC) and northern Lung Kwu Chau (LKCN) 
were selected as the four stations within SLMP. Lung Kwu Tan (LKT), Sham Shui 
Kok (SSK) and Tai O (TO) were selected as the three stations outside SLMP (Table 
2.1 & Figures 2.1 A - 2.2C). Observation was carried out in each station once a 
month to record data on sightings of dolphins, dolphin behaviours and group 
movement. In addition, the locations of the dolphin sightings were shown in two 
ways. The first one was the regions of the particular observation station, for 
example the eastern part of LKC. The second was the grid representation in a map. 
The numbers of dolphin sightings were plotted on a GIS map to provide a better 
picture of dolphin distribution around each observation point during the study period. 
The sightings plotted within each 1 km x 1 km grid could provide indications of high 
density area and good habitats used by the dolphins. 
Observations were carried out by at least two observers each time. The observers 
stationed on the vantage point (i.e. the high point of the observation station) used 
naked eyes, high-power binoculars (Nikon, Monarch 10 x 42 DCF) and telescope 
(他on, Spotting Scope 20 - 60 x 80 Angled body type) to search for dolphins. Each 
session of observation lasted for three and a half hours from 0930 to 1300. As 
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sightings of dolphins would be affected by several factors, like sea-state, visibility and 
weather conditions, they were noted on each observation. These factors were 
collectively referred to as observability (Tsang et al. 2002). 
When a sighting of dolphins was made, data such as the group size, group 
composition, approximate sighting position, group movement and activity, association 
with boats, dive time, etc. were recorded. Special notes were also taken on different 
behaviours observed and the presence of mother-calf pairs. These were good 
indication of the importance of SLMP to CWDs and their habitat use patterns within 
the marine park. 
A detailed description of the protocol of observation is shown below: 
� General Information: 
Station of observation: e.g. Lung Kwu Chau north (LKCN) 
^ate of observation: e.g. 17/8/2007 
leather Condition: general weather condition during survey was indicated, e.g. 
overcast, sunny, rainy, hazy, stormy, etc. 
Observability: quantifying Beaufort state and visibility 
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B. Information on Dolphins 
Sighting no,: numbering was continuous throughout each observation session 
Time: time when the sighting was first made, using the 24-hour clock, e.g. 0950 
Beaufort: indicated the Beaufort state when dolphin was first sighted 
Group Size: the size of the dolphin group with an estimate of "best", "high" and 
"low" estimates (high and low estimates gave the range of group size and best 
estimate was used for official record). If the group size could not be counted 
exactly, an estimate of high (H) (more than 10 animals), medium (M) (5-10 animals) 
or low (less than 5 animals) were recorded. Notes were made if the dolphin group 
was separated into several subgroups 
Group Composition: the age of individuals within each group was classified into 
three classes based on their colour and spotting patterns: "calf (dark grey in colour 
and always accompanied by a pink adult); "juvenile" (heavily to moderately spotted 
and greyish pink in colour); "adult" (large pink animal with little or no spotting) 
^foup Movement and Activities: the movement of dolphin groups and their activities 
over time were recorded with approximate position marked on maps (Figures 2 .2A-
2.2C) 
behaviours: specific behaviour was classified into eight main categories (Parsons 
2004) and recorded accordinglyfeeding (e.g. chasing fish on water surface); 
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feeding behind trawlers; socializing (e.g. chasing and rubbing each other); travelling; 
resting (no or slow movement, like "floating" on water surface); breaching (leaping 
out of water; usually engaged in feeding or socializing activities); spy-hopping 
(lifting the head above the water) and porpoising (shallow, fast, arching leaps). 
Dive Time: time interval that the dolphin group or individual remained submerged 
underwater, whether the dive time was obtained from an individual or a group was 
also indicated 
Boat Association: if dolphins sighted were associated with vessels. The type(s) of 
vessel, fishing sampan, trawlers, dolphin-watching vessels, etc. was/were also 
recorded. 
Other Remarks: any other special observations made were noted, e.g. dolphins 
disappear after hydrofoil passed by, etc. 
2.2.1.2 Collection of information on physical parameters 
Information on physical parameters was collected in connection with fishing surveys 
(Chapter 3). The salinity and sea surface temperature were measured at each fishing 
survey site during each fishing survey (detailed descriptions of site are mentioned in 
Chapter 3) using a portable multi”meter (Model 85，YSI Inc., USA). Triplicate 
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measurements were made for each of the parameters. 
2.2.2 Data Analysis 
2.2.2.1 Definition of parameters 
2.2.2.1 a Seasonality 
Distribution and abundance patterns of CWD within Hong Kong waters have been 
reported to be influenced by salinity due to the fresh water discharge from the Pearl 
River (Parsons 1998b, Jefferson 2000, Hung and Jefferson 2004). Salinity data 
nearby the dolphin observation stations were collected from September 2005 to 
October 2007 (Table 2.3) and the definition of seasons in this study was based on the 
annual variations in salinity. Specifically, "Summer" was from June to August 
when freshwater discharge from the Pearl River was the strongest and the salinity was 
at its lowest level; "Autumn" was from September to November when freshwater 
influence from Pearl River diminished and salinity started to increase; "Winter" was 
from December to February with the lowest output of freshwater from the Pearl River 
and hence highest salinity and; "Spring" was from March to May when freshwater 
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influence from Pearl River increased and salinity started to drop. This seasonality 
designation corresponds very well with the seasons in the Chinese lunar calendar and 
is shown in Figure 2.3 to demonstrate the trend in seasonal salinity variation as 
defined above. 
2.2.2.1b Dolphin observation regions and areas 
Although there were only seven observation stations, a total of nine observation 
regions were used in the subsequent data analysis to better illustrate the spatial 
differences in dolphin activity and to better correlate these information with the 
results of the fish survey in Chapter 3. Such subdivisions were applied in the two 
stations within the SLMP area, i.e. LKC and SC. For the observation station of LKC, 
sighting data were divided into two groups, LKCE (referred to eastern waters of LKC) 
and LKCW (referred to western waters of LKCW) depending on the location of the 
dolphin sighting. Similarly, for the observation station of SC, sighting data were 
divided into SC (referred to western and southern waters of SC) and OFFSC (referred 
to more offshore waters of SC, around Pak Chau) (Figure 2.2A). The respective 
areas approximately covered by each observation region were as follows (Figures 
2.2A - 2.2C): LKCE (4 W ) ; LKCW (1.5 km^); AFRF (10.5 km^); SC (6.5 km^); 
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OFFSC (4.5 km2); LKCN (6 km^); LKT (9.5 km^); TO (12 km^) and SSK (13 
Besides, two levels of comparison were made to investigate the effect of protected 
area at different scales. Firstly, comparison was made at the level of dolphin 
observation region, i.e. among the nine regions and, secondly, at the level of the 
whole study area, i.e. among the four areas of SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO. In this 
latter case, SLMP was considered as one area incorporating the average information 
of the six observation regions within this marine park. Data for LKT, SSK and TO 
remained the same as those used in regional level analysis. In specific analysis 
involving the use of 1 km x 1 km grid system (e.g. comparison of dolphin occupancy 
in section 2.3.2), data for SLMP and LKT areas were combined. These two areas 
Were physically very close to one another so some grids generated would overlap. It 
Would thus be better to integrate their grid data to avoid double counting of dolphin 
data. .Thus, in this type of analysis, comparison was made for data from three areas, 
namely SLMP and vicinity (including LKT), northern Lantau and western Lantau 
areas. 
2.2.2.1c Standardization of effort 
Since the area and time spent in dolphin observations in the nine regions were not the 
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same, the observation effort needed to be standardized before the results could be 
compared. The relative sighting rate is defined as the number of sightings per unit 
time per area and the relative dolphin density is defined as the number of dolphin 
individuals observed per unit time per unit area. 
2.2.2.2 Statistical analysis 
SPSS 13.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) was used for the linear statistical 
analyses. One-way ANOVA was used to investigate if there were significant 
differences among the regional variables (e.g. mean relative sighting rate, relative 
density，etc.). Tukey test was followed to test if there were any groupings. If the 
data failed the normality or homogeneity tests for one-way ANOVA, non-parametric 
Kruskal-Wallis test was used instead. Two-way ANOVA was used in cases where 
two treatment variables were involved, e.g. mean relative sighting rate vs. seasons. 
Similarly, if the data set did not pass the homogeneity test, the non-parametric 
analogue of two-way ANOVA, Friedman test, was used instead. 
9 (ESRI, Redlands, USA) was used to generate distribution maps of the 
dolphin sightings and to calculate the relative frequency of occurrence of dolphins in 
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each 1 km x 1 km grid in respective observation region or study area. Dolphin 
relative frequency of occurrence would then be expressed in counts per standardized 
total effort (or counts effort"^ in short). 
The distribution of the dolphin sightings along the high / low and spring / neap tide 
cycles was investigated using circular statistics. The time of sightings was matched 
with the different phases of the high / low tide and spring / neap tide cycle that 
corresponded to a 360° scale (e.g. low tide is 0° and high tide is 180° for a diurnal 
tide). Data on the tidal cycle and moon phases were obtained from the Tide Tables 
for Hong Kong (Hong Kong Observatory 2005，2006, 2007). Rao's spacing test, 
performed with Oriana 2.0 (Kovach Computing Services, UK) was applied to each 
region to see whether the distribution pattern was uniform around the circle. The 
distribution patterns along the two tidal cycles of the nine regions were also compared 
using Multi-Response Permutation Procedure (MRPP) for univariate circular data 
performed on the Blossom Statistics (Fort Collins Science Center, U. S. Geological 
Survey, USA). The procedure is like the analogue of Kruskal-Wallis test for data 
with circular distributions. For the statistical tests, ungrouped data were used but for 
软aphical presentation, grouped data were plotted to allow a better presentation of the 
results. � 
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In addition, multivariate statistical analyses were performed using PRIMER 6 
(PRIMER-E Ltd., Plymouth, UK) (Clarke and Gorley 2006). Bray-Curtis similarity 
analyses using square-root transformed abundance data of frequency distribution of 
different classes of group size, dive time and behavioral categories were used to 
determine whether the MPA would have effects on the activities of the dolphins 
(Proches and Marshall 2002). Statistical significance of the major Bray-Curtis 
groupings (SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO) were tested using one-way ANOSIM applied 
to the similarity matrices (Clarke and Gorley 2006). CLUSTER analysis, which 
classifies the observations into small groups based on their similarity matrices; MDS 
plots, which represent different regions as points so that the relative distances of all 
these points could reflect their relative similarities in a 2 to 3 dimensional scale; and 
SIMPER analysis, which investigates the contributions of different species to the 
dissimilarity or separation between two groups, were also applied (Clarke and Gorley 
2006). Besides, model matrices of cyclicity, representing the four seasons per year 
Were generated from the occupancy level data of the three study areas. These model 
matrices were then compared with their respective similarity matrices, resembled 
Using the Jaccard index (Finch 2005), from presence / absence data derived from the 
occupancy pattern of the four areas using the RELATE analysis to investigate if 
correlation existed between the two similarity matrices, and hence to see if seasonal 
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occupancy pattern of the study areas demonstrates a cyclic pattern. Spearman rank 
order correlation was used in RELATE analysis. 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Observability 
A total of 609 hours of land-based dolphin surveys were conducted at the seven 
observation stations with 87.5 hours spent at each of them from October 05 to 
October 07 (except for LKCN where surveys were conducted from November 05 — 
October 07 and 84 hours were spent in this station). Over 75% of the surveys were 
conducted under beaufort condition of 3 or below (Table 2.2). In most of the 
stations, beaufort 2 was the most common condition. Beaufort condition 4 did not 
account for more than 35% in any of the stations. About 75% of the dolphin surveys 
Were conducted with a visibility of at least 4 km (Table 2.3). Conditions with 
visibility of about 2 km only account for less than 10% of the total effort of dolphin 
surveys in all the stations. In terms of the weather (Table 2.4)，nearly 50% of the 
surveys were conducted under sunny conditions, which provided enough lighting and 
good contrast for observations. Moreover, weather conditions with haze or fog 
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occurred only for less than 20% of the total time. Generally speaking, the 
observability of the dolphin surveys conducted throughout the whole study period was 
satisfactory. 
2.3.2 Distribution of Dolphin Sightings 
For a total of 609 hours of land-based dolphin observations from October 05 -
October 07，a total of 3 7 6 dolphin sightings were recorded and from these, a total of 
804 dolphins were sighted (Table 2.5A). The locations of these sightings were 
plotted on GIS maps of the three study areas in order to give a brief overview of the 
distribution of dolphin sightings recorded during the study period. For the SLMP 
area and vicinity (including LKT), majority of the dolphin sightings were observed 
within or at least close to the marine park waters. There appeared to be more 
dolphin sightings around the coastal waters of the islands though the distribution of 
the dolphin sightings around Lung Kwu Chau and Shau Chau was different. It was 
observed that dolphin sightings were "crowded" at the coastal waters of Lung Kwu 
Chau，especially the eastern and northern coasts. On the other hand, for Sha Chau, 
the distribution of dolphin sightings tended to be relatively more evenly distributed in 
the Waters around, with slightly more sightings at the western coast of Sha Chau and 
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near the APRF. Sightings in LKT area were recorded relatively more offshore from 
the coast of Lung Kwu Tan. These sightings were mainly located along the Urmston 
Road and a few of them were observed around the Black Point (Figure 2.4A). For 
the western Lantau area, a "crowded" spot of dolphin sightings, similar to that in 
northern and eastern coasts of Lung Kwu Chau, was observed in the waters north to 
the Tai O peninsula. Again, more dolphin sightings were observed in the more 
coastal waters (Figure 2.4B). In contrast, the northern Lantau area displayed a more 
similar pattern with Sha Chau as the dolphin sightings observed were relatively more 
evenly distributed (Figure 2.4C). 
In the scale of individual 1 km^ grid on the GIS maps, the relative frequency of 
occurrence of dolphin in the grids around the coastal waters of Lung Kwu Chau, 
particularly the western, northern and eastern coasts, was the highest within the SLMP 
area and vicinity (including LKT) with relative frequency of occurrence ranging from 
to 77 counts effort'^ (Figure 2.5A). Therefore, the chance of sighting a dolphin in 
the SLMP should be highest in these areas. Although the relative frequency of 
occurrence of dolphin in the grids around Sha Chau was more even, there is still a 
higher chance of sighting a dolphin around the western coasts of Sha Chau and AFRF 
(relative frequency of occurrence ranged from 33 to 37 counts effort"^ Apart from 
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the coastal waters around the two major islands in SLMP, the northeastern waters of 
Lung Kwu Chau also appeared to have a high chance of sighting a dolphin. 
Although this area was not quite protected by the SLMP (since only a small part of 
the area is within the boundary of the marine park) and was closer to the Urmston 
Road, it still showed a comparatively high relative frequency of occurrence of dolphin 
of 27.75 counts effort ^ For the western Lantau area, the grid representing the 
northern coastal water just next to the Tai O peninsula showed the highest relative 
frequency of occurrence of dolphin of 80%, and was the highest value among the 
three study areas (Figure 2.5B). It appears that the frequency of occurrence of 
dolphins decreased as distance from this grid increased. For the northern Lantau 
area，the relative frequency of occurrence of dolphins in all the grids was relatively 
low when comparing with that of the other study areas as the values of all the grids 
Were smaller than 10 counts efFort'^ (Figure 2.5C). Among all the grids in this area, 
the waters around Sham Shui Kok and Tze Kan Chau seemed to have a slightly higher 
chance of sighting a dolphin with the relative frequency of dolphin occurrence that 
Was greater than 5 counts effort]. 
Occupancy，which is defined as the percentage of grids with the occurrence of dolphin 
Sightings，was calculated for the three study areas. All these areas had occupancy 
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level of more than 50%, with western Lantau area having the highest occupancy level 
of nearly 70%, followed by SLMP and vicinity (including LKT) and the northern 
Lantau areas with the occupancy level of 65.9% and 57.1% respectively (Figure 
2.5A — 2.5C). Table 2.6 and Figure 2.6 show the seasonal variation of occupancy in 
the three areas. SLMP and the northern Lantau area were more similar. Both their 
occupancies started to decrease from Autumn 05 and Winter 05 towards their lowest 
in Spring 06 and then increased again in Summer 06. The second year generally had 
the same trend as the first year and their occupancies were at their lowest in Spring 07 
after a higher level in Winter 06，but this increased again in Summer 07. There were 
still some differences between these two areas. For the northern Lantau area, 
summer was the season with the highest occupancies with 28.6% and 42.9% 
respectively in Summer 06 and Summer 07. The occupancy levels dropped in the 
two corresponding autumns. On the other hand, for the SLMP area and vicinity 
(including LKT), the peak of occupancy level in 2006 was in Winter 06 (36.4%) 
instead of summer as in the northern Lantau area while for 2007, the occupancy level 
also dropped after Summer 07. However, for the western Lantau area, the pattern 
Was different. Peaks were observed in both Spring 06 and Spring 07 (46.2% and 
46.2o/o respectively) while the occupancy level in autumns and winters were generally 
lower. The overall mean occupancies of western Lantau and SLMP areas were 34.6 
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士 12.330/0 and 29.5 土 6.87o/o respectively, and were much higher than that of northern 
Lantau area (15.6 土 10.7P/o). The results of Friedman test indicate that there were 
significant differences among the three areas across the nine seasons in their dolphin 
occupancy levels (Chi-square = 8.667; df = 2; p = 0.013) but there were no significant 
differences among the nine seasons across the three areas (Chi-square = 9.245; df = 8; 
p = 0.322). 
The seasonal variations of occupancy patterns in the grids of the three areas were also 
investigated and depicted in MDS plots shown in Figure 2.7. Although some 
seasonal patterns in occupancy were observed in these areas, results of RELATE 
analysis suggest no significant correlation between the occupancy pattern of the 
respective areas with the model matrix of cyclicity based on four seasons per year 
(refer to Figure 2.7 for details of statistics). 
2.3.3 Number of Dolphin Sightings 
The 376 sightings of dolphins over the two year period were not evenly distributed 
among the study areas. In terms of observation regions, the highest number of 
sightings was recorded in TO (122 sightings), and the least in LKT (11 sightings). 
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Within SLMP, LKCE and LKCN were the two regions with the highest number of 
sightings (57 and 64 sightings respectively). These numbers are much higher than 
those recorded in other regions within SLMP. Moreover, all the SLMP regions 
accounted for about 60% of the total number of sightings recorded (Figure 2.8). In 
terms of the number of dolphins observed, the picture was similar to that for the 
number of sightings (Figure 2.9)，with TO accounting for the largest share (256 
dolphins observed) and LKT the least (20 dolphins). LKCN and LKCE also had the 
largest number of dolphins observed within SLMP. Figures 2.10 and 2.11 show how 
the number of dolphin sightings and number of individuals observed varied through 
time. It appears that throughout a year, there were cycles of peaks and troughs for 
dolphin appearances. Although the trend was not clear for all of the observation 
regions, nevertheless, more dolphin sightings and dolphin individuals were recorded 
generally in the autumn months. At times, this was also true in late summer and 
early winter months in SLMP, especially in the regions where more dolphin sightings 
Were recorded (i.e. LKCE and LKCN). For TO, a large number of dolphin sightings 
Were also recorded in spring months. The number of individuals observed at TO was 
also high in the spring months of the first year but in the second year, the number 
appeared to have dropped. For regions with more number of dolphin sightings 
recorded (LKCE, LKCN and TO), the chance of successful dolphin observations per 
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unit effort was also much higher than in the other regions.. All these three regions had 
a greater than 75% chance (even over 90% in TO) of dolphin sighting while the rest 
had a chance of less than 50% (Figure 2.12). 
2.3.4 Dolphin Sightings at Different Tidal Movements 
For the nine regions, except LKCW, dolphin sightings were significantly not 
uniformly recorded along the spring / neap tide cycle (refer to Figure 2.13 for details 
of statistics). In most cases, dolphin sightings were recorded between the times of 
spring and neap tides, except in AFRF where most of the dolphin sightings were 
recorded during the spring tide (Figure 2.13). On the other hand, more obvious 
patterns were observed for the spread of dolphin sightings during different phases of 
the high / low tide cycle at different regions. Again, the spread was significantly not 
uniform for all regions except LKCN (refer to Figure 2.13 for details of statistics). 
For LKCE and LKCW, 20 - 30% of dolphin sightings were made during flooding tide. 
For LKCE, about 15% of sightings were also made during ebb tides. Not much 
sightings were recorded during high or low tides in these two regions. For LKT, 
>30% of the sightings were recorded during flood tides. At the same time, the 
proportion of sightings recorded during high tides was also comparable (about 20%). 
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The situations in AFRF, SC, OFFSC and LKCN were similar to that in LKT, except 
that in LKCN sighting made during ebb tides also contributed a considerable 
proportion (25%) to the total. For TO, the largest proportion of sightings was 
recorded during high tides (16%) and sightings recorded during flood and ebb tides 
were relatively fewer. Moreover, > 10% of sightings recorded in TO were observed 
during low tides, and this situation was similar in OFFSC. Yet, in the other regions, 
generally speaking, sightings recorded during low tides accounted for the smallest 
proportion of the total. Results of MRPP indicate that the differences in the timing 
of dolphin sighting with respect to both the tidal cycles in different regions were 
significant (high / low tide: standardized test statistics = -2.880，p = 0.009; spring / 
neap tide: standardized test statistics = -6.483，p < 0.001) 
2.3.5 Sighting Rate and Density of Dolphin Sightings 
Standardized parameters provided a more comprehensive picture that allowed 
comparison of values among different regions. The relative sighting rate is the 
'standardized number of dolphin sightings" and the relative density is the 
standardized number of dolphins observed" at different regions. Details in the 
relative sighting rate are provided, in Figure 2.14，with the monthly mean relative 
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sighting rate of each region given. The regions with more dolphin sighting records, 
i.e. LKCE, LKCN and TO, had the highest monthly mean relative sighting rates 
among all the regions (1.63 ± 1.51 x 10'^  sighting km"^  hr ' \ 1.27 ± 1.00 x 10"^  sighting 
km-2 hr—i and 1.16 土 0.74 x 10"^  sighting km"^  hr"^  respectively). LKCW however, 
which had the lowest number of dolphin sightings recorded among the SLMP regions, 
had a rather high monthly mean relative sighting rate (0.95 ± 1.50 x 10"^  sighting km"^  
hr—i) after standardization. When compared with the other regions, these four 
regions appeared to have much higher monthly mean relative sighting rates (Table 
2.5A). Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicate that there were significant differences 
in the relative dolphin sighting rates among the nine regions (Chi-square = 60.123; df 
~ 8; p < 0.001). Moreover, the monthly mean value for all regions in SLMP was 
0.20 ±0.11 X 10"' sighting km"^  hr'^  (Table 2.5A). This value was significantly 
different than the mean relative sighting rates of TO (Mann-Whitney U test. Z value = 
-5.103; p < 0.001). Though this mean value for SLMP was much lower than that of 
the respective regions within the marine park and also of TO, it was still higher than 
that for the two other outer regions, LKT and SSK (0.13 士 0.25 x 10"' sighting km"^  
hr-i and 0.18 土 1.16 x lO.i sighting km"^  hr"' respectively). The results of 
^^skal-Wallis test also indicate significant differences in the relative dolphin 
sighting rates among SLMP, LKT and SSK (Chi-square = 10.694; d f = 2 ; p = 0.005). 
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The situation for the monthly mean relative dolphin density was generally similar to 
that for the monthly mean relative sighting rate. The regions with more dolphin 
sighting records, i.e. LKCE, LKCN and TO, also had high monthly mean relative 
dolphin densities (3.31 土 3.60 x 10"^  individual km"^  h f \ 2.70 土 2.65 x 10'' individual 
km-2 hr-i and 2.44 士 2.03 x 10"^  individual km'^ hr'' respectively). In this case, 
LKCW, which had a fairly high relative sighting rate, also had a monthly mean 
relative density (2.36 士 4.09 x 10"^  individual km"^  hr" )^ comparable to that of TO 
(Table 2.5A & Figure 2.15). As a result, the regions having high mean relative 
sighting rates and high mean relative densities were basically the same. Among the 
other SLMP regions, SC also had a rather high mean relative dolphin density of 1.80 
土 3.01 X 10.1 individual km"^  hr"'. Similar to the case of mean relative sighting rate, 
the monthly mean relative dolphin densities of LKT and SSK (0.24 士 0.53 x 10"^  
individual km"^  hr'^  and 0.40 土 0.55 x 10'^  individual km'^ hr] respectively) were the 
lowest among all regions. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test show that there were 
significant differences in the relative dolphin densities among the nine regions 
(Chi-square = 52.675; df = 8; p = 0.000). The mean relative dolphin density of 
SLMP (0.44 土 0.30 x 10'^  individual km'^ hr"^) was also lower when compared to the 
respective regions within the marine park though it was still significantly higher than 
those of LKT and SSK (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 14.948; df 二 2; p = 0.001). 
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On the other hand, similar to the case of mean sighting rate, SLMP had a significantly 
lower mean sighting density than TO (Mann-Whitney U test, Z value = -2.732; p < 
0.05). 
Relative seasonal dolphin sighting rate in SLMP area taken as a whole generally 
decreased from Autumn 05 and Winter 05 to reach its lowest in Spring 06. It then 
increased in Summer 06 again. This trend basically repeated in the second year from 
Autumn 06，apart from a slight drop in Autumn 07. The decrease in Spring 06 was 
also observed in Spring 07 (Table 2.7 and Figure 2.16). Results of Kruskal-Wallis 
test indicate that there were significant differences in mean relative sighting rate 
among the nine seasons in SLMP (Chi-square = 17.367; df = 8; p = 0.027). Rates 
recorded in LKCE and LKCN appeared to best resemble this general trend while 
other regions within the SLMP did not show any clear seasonal pattern. Among 
these regions, SC and AFRF had low relative sighting rate in Autumn 06 (less than 1.0 
X 10—1 sighting km'^ hr"'). Spring minima, however, could in general be observed in 
the other regions. For, the outer stations, relative sighting rate in LKT and SSK 
remained low throughout the two years (mostly less than 0.5 x 10"^  sighting km'^ hr'^). 
Very low mean sighting rate was recorded in LKT in autumns and winters, which 
Were the seasons with the highest relative sighting rates in the SLMP area throughout 
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the whole study period. On the other hand, SSK was more similar to the SLMP 
trend since it had low relative sighting rate in the two springs which then increased in 
summers. The mean sighting rates were generally higher in springs and summers 
and the lowest was recorded in winters in TO. This was nearly the exact opposite of 
the SLMP trend. Nevertheless, results of Friedman test show that there were no 
significant differences in dolphin relative sighting rates among the nine seasons across 
the nine regions (Chi-square = 10.731; df = 8; p = 0.217). On the other hand, 
Friedman test showed that there were significant differences in the relative sighting 
rate among the regions over the seasons (Chi-square = 32.375; d f = 8 ; p < 0.001). 
The seasonal variation in mean relative dolphin density differed slightly from that of 
the relative sighting rate, including the overall trend observed in the SLMP area. 
Winter 06 was a peak in the seasonal trend of mean relative density and the two 
springs were also the two lowest points (Table 2.8 & Figure 2.17). However, the 
differences in mean relative dolphin density among the nine seasons in SLMP were 
not significant (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 15.209; d f = 8; p = 0.055). Among 
the six SLMP regions, LCKE and LKCW resembled the SLMP trend the best. 
LKCN also looked quite similar, but the peak relative density in LKCN was in 
Autumn 06 (4.92 士 4.79 x 10'' individual km'^ hr'^) instead of Winter 06. For the 
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Other SLMP regions, similar to the situation in relative sighting rate, they appeared to 
have their own seasonality with "common minima" in springs. Among the three 
outer regions, spring minima were also observed in SSK while no specific pattern was 
observed in LKT due to its rather low mean relative density (less than 1.0 x 10'^  
individual km"^  hr"^). On the other hand, the low relative density in winters in TO 
(especially in Winter 06 with mean density of 1.03 土 0.96 x 10'' individual km"^  hr"^) 
was its main difference with SLMP. A peak in relative density in Spring 06 (5.16 土 
3.96 X 10-1 individual km"^  hr'') was observed in TO but in Spring 07，the mean 
relative density was only 2.14 土 1.09 x 10'^  individual km"^  h f \ which was similar to 
those of Summer 07 and Autumn 07. Similar to that found for the seasonal trends of 
mean relative sighting rate, results of Friedman test show no significant differences in 
mean relative density among the nine seasons across the nine regions (Chi-square = 
9.153; df = 8; p = 0.330) but the differences among the nine regions across the nine 
seasons were significant (Chi-square = 30.000; d f = 8; p < 0.001). 
2.3.6 Composition 
the 804 dolphins sighted, the vast majority (> 80%) of them were adult 
individuals (Table 2.5A & Figure.2.18). Moreover, at least 60% of the sightings 
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made at respective regions consisted exclusively of adult individuals (Figure 2.19). 
The percentage of non-adult dolphins and that of sightings with non-adult individuals 
were relatively higher in LKCE, SC, LKCN, SSK and TO. About 20% of the 
dolphins sighted in TO and SSK were non-adults, the highest among the nine regions. 
For the SLMP area, the region with the highest percentage of non-adult individuals 
sighted was LKCN with about 16%. Juvenile dolphins could be observed in all nine 
regions and calves were observed in AFRF, SC, LKCN, SSK and TO. For the 
regions with relatively more constant number of dolphin sightings throughout the year, 
i.e. LKCE, LKCN and TO, juvenile dolphins were observed throughout the year. 
Calves were observed in summer, autumn and winter during the whole study period 
(October 05, November 05，February 06, July 06，August 06, December 06, January 
07，February 07，June 07，July 07，August 07 and October 07) but not in spring. 
There were also occasions when juveniles and calves were observed together in a 
dolphin sighting. Such occasions were observed in AFRF, SC and LKCN only, 
which were all in the SLMP area. Such occasions constituted the largest proportion 
(5.6%) of the total number of dolphin sightings in the SC region. 
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2.3.7 Group Size 
The regions with more numbers of dolphin sightings, i.e. LKCE, LCKN and TO, were 
not the same regions with the greatest monthly mean group size of dolphins observed. 
Instead, SC and LKCW were the regions where the largest group sizes of 2.8 士 1.84 
individuals and 2.6 ±1.31 individuals were recorded respectively (Table 2.5A and 
Figure 2.20). Relatively lower mean group sizes of 1.8 土 0.98 individuals and 1.8 土 
1.25 individuals respectively were observed in the two outer regions, LKT and SSK, 
similar to that in AFRF (1.8 士 1.16 individuals) within SLMP. Results of one-way 
ANOVA indicate that there were no significant differences in dolphin mean group size 
observed in the nine regions (F = 1.936; d f = 8; p = 0.054) and among SLMP, LKT, 
SSK and TO (F = 0.944; df = 3; p = 0.419)，although mean group size of dolphins in 
SLMP (2.2 土 1.41 individuals) was greater than those in LKT and SSK. 
The seasonal trend of changes in dolphin mean group size observed in SLMP from 
Autumn 05 to Autumn 07 also showed minima in the two springs and relatively 
greater mean group sizes in autumns and winters (Table 2.9 and Figure 2.21). The 
seasonal trend in the respective SLMP regions resembled the general trend for SLMP 
Much more closely than was the <:ase for mean relative sighting rate and relative 
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density. Among these regions, LKCN appeared to show a trend that was most 
similar to the general trend of SLMP, while the other regions sometimes supported 
larger group sizes in springs. Among the three outer regions, SSK, with a peak in 
Winter 06 and spring minima, resembled the SLMP trend the best. LKT and TO 
appeared to show a more different trend. LKT had a peak in Spring 07 and TO, in 
Spring 06. Both had low values in winters. Nevertheless, results of Friedman test 
indicate that there were neither significant differences among the nine regions across 
the nine seasons (Chi-square = 6.900; df = 8; p = 0.547) nor among the nine seasons 
across the nine regions (Chi-square 二 4.325; df = 8; p == 0.827). In addition, results 
of one-way ANOVA also show that there were no significant differences among 
different seasons in the SLMP trend (F = 1.006; d f = 8 ; p = 0.469). 
For a more detailed look into the dolphin group size, frequencies of dolphin group 
sizes observed in the different regions were investigated. In general, group size with 
one dolphin individual was the modal group size among all the nine regions except 
OFFSC, where the group size of two dolphins was most common (Figure 2.22). 
Nevertheless, group sizes of one and two individuals accounted for at least 50% of the 
駄oup sizes observed in all nine regions. The largest group, consisted of nine 
individuals, was recorded in TO while the largest group size among the SLMP regions 
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was recorded in SC and LKCN with seven individuals. The largest group size 
recorded in LKT was four individuals, which was the smallest maximum group size 
recorded among all the nine regions. All the SLMP regions had records of dolphin 
groups of five individuals or more. 
Figure 2.23 indicates that apart from a more outlying point from LKCW, no specific 
pattern of frequency distribution of group size was observed among the different 
regions. Results of one-way ANOSIM (refer to Figure 2.23 for details of statistics) 
also indicate that there was no significant separation in dolphin group size pattern 
among the nine regions and the groups of SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO. However, it 
could still be observed that LKCE, LKCN and TO, which were the regions with the 
most number of sightings, were generally more similar to one another (Figure 2.24). 
Moreover, results of SIMPER analysis reveal that SLMP area had a lower percentage 
of average dissimilarity with TO than with LKT and SSK (Table 2.10) and the group 
sizes of four and three individuals were contributing most to the dissimilarity among 
SLMP, LKT and SSK. 
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2.3.8 Dive Times 
Dive times recorded were divided into two groups (individual dive times, i.e. dive 
times recorded from an individual dolphin, and group dive times, i.e. dive times 
recorded from a group of dolphins) and were investigated separately. The means of 
individual dive times were generally slightly longer than those of the group dive times 
(Table 2.5B). The longest mean individual dive time was recorded in LKCW (80.00 
± 107.48 s), followed by LKT (60.07 土 57.94 s). Same with OFFSC，the mean 
individual dive times of LKCW were only obtained from less than 10 dives. The 
mean individual dive time among all the regions in the SLMP area was 35.09 士 42.73 
s，which was slightly shorter than those of the other regions except AFRF and LKCN 
with mean individual dive times of 31.76 士 36.94 s and 31.21 ± 39.19 s respectively. 
Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicate that there were significant differences in mean 
individual dive times of dolphins among the nine regions (Chi-square = 24.264; df = 8; 
P = 0.002) but results of one-way ANOVA show that this difference was not 
significant (F 二 2.168; d f = 3 ; p = 0.091) among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO (Figure 
2.25). 
The mean values for group dive times in all regions were obtained from a larger 
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sample size with 20 dives in SSK being the smallest. LKT recorded the longest 
mean group dive times (42.98 土 42.12 s) and this value is much longer than the 
second longest mean group dive time recorded in OFFSC (33.39 士 34.54 s). Four 
other regions, LKCW, AFRF LKCN and TO, recorded mean group dive times shorter 
than 30 s. However, among these regions, only the mean group dive times of AFRF 
and LKCN were shorter than that for the SLMP area (28.05 ±30.16 s). Results of 
Kruskal-Wallis test indicate significant differences in mean group dive time among 
the nine regions (Chi-square = 37.409; df = 8; p < 0.001). Results of one-way 
ANOVA also indicate that there were significant differences (F = 3.142; df = 3; p = 
0.024) in mean group dive times among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO (Figure 2.25). 
Results of Tukey test (refer to Figure 2.23 for details of statistics) further illustrate the 
differences among these four areas. SLMP and TO were significantly different from 
LKT while there were no significant differences between pairwise comparisons of 
SSK and the other areas. 
Frequency distributions of different classes of individual and group dive time duration 
Were also investigated. For individual dive times recorded in the nine regions, vast 
Majority of them were below 60 s. Dives less than 30 s accounted for a relatively 
织eater percentage (50 — 70% in�al l regions except LKT) of the total than dives 
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between 30 — 60 s (15 — 25% in all regions except LKT). LKCW and LKT had the 
highest percentage of individual dive times between 120 - 240 s among the nine 
regions (50% and about 21% respectively). By far, the highest proportion (5%) of 
individual dives of 240 - 360 s was observed in SC (Figure 2.26A). In the case of 
group dive times, the pattern is generally similar in which most of the dives were 
below 60 s and group dive time of less than 30 s accounted for a higher percentage of 
the total than those between 30 — 60 s. However, it was observed that the 
proportions of group dive of 60 - 120 s and 120 - 240 s were the highest in LKT 
among the nine regions (15% and 5% respectively). Group dives of more than 240 s 
were not observed at any of the nine regions (Figure 2.26B). 
The frequency distribution patterns of individual and group dive times were combined 
so as to allow a more comprehensive investigation of the diving patterns of CWD in 
the nine regions. Figure 2.27 shows the MDS plot obtained after removing outlying 
points representing mean dive times from regions such as LKCW, OFFSC, SC which 
Were based on less than five dives. Results of one-way ANOSIM (refer to Figure 
2.27 for details of statistics) indicate that there was no significant separation among 
dolphin dive time patterns in the nine regions but there were significant overlappings 
among the groups of SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO. Results of pairwise tests further 
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suggest that there were significant separation between SLMP and LKT; and SLMP 
was significantly separated from SSK but with some overlaps. On the other hand, no 
significant separation was detected between SLMP and TO in the pairwise tests. 
This also agreed with the results of one-way SIMPER, which state that SLMP area 
had a lower percentage of average dissimilarity with TO than with LKT and SSK 
(Table 2.11). The main differences between LKT and SLMP as well as between 
LKT and TO were contributed by the dive time groups of < 10 s (i.e. surfacing) and 
120 — 240 s. In this dive time pattern, the regions with more sightings, i.e. LKCE, 
LKCN and TO, were not similar to one another. On the contrary, regions with lower 
dolphin sighting frequencies, like AFRF, SC, LKCW and OFFSC, would tend to be 
more similar in their dolphin diving patterns (Figure 2.28). 
2.3.9 Behaviours 
Breaching was the most common behaviour of dolphins observed at the nine regions — 
at least 20% of the total number of sightings at any of the nine regions were 
associated with a breaching event. However, for the second most common 
behaviour, there were some differences among the regions. Spy-hopping was the 
second most common behaviour observed in LKCW, AFRF and LKT (18% to 25%) 
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while travelling was the second most common in SC, LKCN and SSK (14 to 17%). 
On the other hand, feeding behind fishing trawlers was the most common behaviour 
after breaching in LKCE, OFFSC and TO (16 to 23%). Feeding activities, which 
included "feeding" and "feeding behind trawlers", were observed in all the regions 
except LKCW. TO was the region with the least percentage (27%) of sightings that 
were not associated with any special behavioural categories. Besides, the percentage 
of sightings associated with no special behaviours was lower in LKT and SSK than in 
all of the SLMP regions (Table 2.5B and Figure 2.29). 
MDS plot shows that among the nine regions, the behavioural patterns of dolphins in 
OFFSC, SSK, LKT and LKCW were more different from the others while those in 
AFRF, LKCE, LKCW and TO appeared to be more similar to one another (Figure 
2.30). Results of one-way ANOSIM (refer to Figure 2.30 for details of statistics) 
suggest that there was no significant separation in dolphin behavioural patterns among 
the nine regions and among the area groups of SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO. LKCE, 
LKCN and TO were most similar to one another (Figure 2.31). Results of SIMPER 
analysis also indicate that SLMP has a lower average dissimilarity with TO than with 
LJCT and SSK (Table 2.12) and breaching appeared to be the most important 
behaviour in contributing to the dissimilarities among the study areas. 
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2.4 Discussion 
2.4.1 Identifying “Hotspots，， 
In recent years, quite a lot of survey efforts have been placed on the CWDs in Hong 
Kong although vast majority of these efforts were boat-based survey. CWDs were 
known to visit near-shore (within 1 km of shore) and shallow waters (less than 20 m 
of water depth) in South Africa and Australia (Saayman and Taylor 1973, 1979, 
Cockeron 1990). Therefore, land-based observation survey, which covers mainly the 
water areas of about 2 km from shore, should work well with the CWDs to provide 
important information about them in their most frequently used habitat (Parsons 
1998b). Limitations, though, do exist in this type of study since number estimation 
methods，like line-transect survey, could not be applied. However, through knowing 
their level of occupancy in a particular area, it is still possible to have a brief idea on 
the abundance of CWDs in that study area as occupancy is suggested to be positively 
and significantly related to the abundance of a number of cetacean species (Hall et al. 
2007). From the present study, western Lantau had the highest mean occupancy 
level, followed by the SLMP area and vicinity (including LKT), with northern Lantau 
having the lowest. This gave at least a general idea that more dolphins preferred to 
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Stay in western Lantau (the more undeveloped areas), and fewer preferred northern 
Lantau (the more developed areas). 
Apart from occurring over a wider range, areas with higher dolphin abundance like 
western Lantau and SLMP areas also differed from lower dolphin abundance areas 
like northern Lantau by the presence of "hotspots". These hotspots were in fact 
waters with particularly high relative frequencies of dolphin occurrence. They were 
all coastal waters, hence further demonstrated the near-shore predominance of CWDs. 
From this study, three important hotspots were suggested, namely TO, LKCE and 
L K C N . t o was most undisturbed and undeveloped among the nine regions assessed 
in this study and so it can be used as a "reference standard" of dolphin habitat use 
under relatively less disturbance. LKCE and LKCN were two regions totally within 
or partly within the SLMP. In other words, this marine park did contain "important" 
areas for CWD, which were comparable to a relatively undisturbed habitat. 
LKCE，LKCN and TO were also reported to be areas heavily used by CWD in 
another boat-based study (Hung 2007). Apart from more dolphin sightings observed 
per effort (high mean relative sighting rate), more dolphin individuals also stay in 
these regions, resulting in a high mean relative dolphin density. Besides, dolphins 
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appeared to be present in these regions rather consistently given that the chance of 
successful dolphin observation throughout the whole study period of 25 months 
(October 2005 - October 2007) in these regions was at least 75%. This was 
significantly much higher comparing to less than 50% in all the other regions, 
including those other regions within SLMP. 
The three dolphin hotspots did not only have higher mean relative sighting rate and 
mean relative density, the overall activities of CWDs observed, their group size 
distribution, dive time and behaviours in these regions were also comparable. The 
frequency distribution of the group sizes of dolphins in these three regions were 
generally similar, the maximum group size observed was at least 6 (6 for LKCE, 7 for 
LKCN and 9 for TO). However, although these hotspots supported a relatively 
higher proportion of sightings with larger group size, the mean group sizes (ranging 
from 2.0 ± 1.25 to 2.1 ± 1.41) recorded were not particularly higher than those in the 
other regions 
The mean sizes of the group of dolphins obtained in the nine regions were comparable 
to those reported in earlier studies on CWD in Hong Kong (Parsons 1998b) and in 
other places in the world (West and South Africa: mean group size: 6.6 ± 1.4 SE 
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(Saayman and Tayler 1973); 6.5 土 0.38 SE (Saayman and Tayler 1979); 6.83 土 1.94 
SD and 4.83 土 3.04 SD (Findley et al. 1992); Moreton Bay, Australia: mean group 
size: 2.4 (Cockeron 1990); China: modal group size: 3 - 5 (Wang 1995)). Yet these 
values appeared to be relatively lower than the mean group size of 4.1 土 3.53 obtained 
from boat-based survey (Hung 2007). This was probably due partly to the 
differences in behaviours between the near-shore dolphins and their more off-shore 
counterparts. Parsons (1998b) reported observing more boat-chasing dolphin groups 
from boat surveys (mainly in mid-channel areas) than from land-based survey in 
Hong Kong. Nevertheless, it was a common observation for both types of surveys 
that CWD in Hong Kong waters tends to occur in smaller groups. This was probably 
the reason why the mean dolphin group sizes at the hotspots were not exceptionally 
large. Shane et al (1986) suggested that one of the factors influencing the group 
sizes of cetaceans was the abundance of food resources, and so the relatively higher 
proportion of sightings with larger dolphin groups in the three hotspots might 
somehow suggest that those regions could have more food resources for the dolphins. 
Apart from the frequency distribution of group size, the behavioural patterns of 
dolphins in these three hotspots were also similar in terms of the high frequencies of 
Sightings with breaching events observed. In fact, breaching was the most common 
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dolphin behaviour recorded in all the nine regions. Parsons (1998b) suggested that 
there could be a variety of functions and significance of this behaviour and one of 
them was foraging related. The pressure waves generated by "body-slamming" 
might aid the dolphin in schooling their prey. This situation suggested that CWDs in 
Hong Kong spend a considerable amount of time in feeding or foraging. Feeding 
behind trawlers also accounted for a high proportion of the behavioural events in the 
three hotspots. This showed that the three dolphin hotspots were also preferred 
fishing areas, and presumably contain more food resources. As a result, from the 
pattern of group size distribution and behavioural pattern, a possible common 
property shared by the three hotspots was potentially more food resources. 
The number of juveniles and calves observed was the highest in TO, LKCN and 
LKCE, and the percentage of sightings with juveniles and calves observed was also 
relatively high in these three regions. Western Lantau waters were recognized to be 
an important breeding ground for CWD (Hung 2007). Results of this present study 
also agreed with such findings since juveniles and calves were most frequently 
observed there. While no mother and calf pairs had been sighted at LKCE, a total of 
4 mother and calf pairs had been observed at LKCN (as well as TO) throughout the 
Whole study period. With a fewer total number of sightings, the encounter rate of 
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calves at LKCN was even higher than at TO. This showed that LKCN could also be 
an important breeding ground for CWD. Besides, a harassing / mating event was 
also observed in LKCN in September 06. 
Although these three hotspot regions shared quite a number of similarities, the 
distribution of dolphin sightings in association with tidal movement might suggest 
that these three regions could also be different in terms of habitat use by the dolphins. 
It was observed that higher percentages of dolphin sightings occurred in flood and ebb 
tides in LKCE, while it was the opposite for TO where higher percentages of dolphin 
sightings occurred during high tides. For LKCN, dolphin sightings appeared to be 
evenly distributed from flood tides through high tides to ebb tides. Movement of 
cetaceans with tides was observed by a number of researchers (Gunter 1942，McBride 
and Hebb 1948，Irvine and Wells 1972, Caldwell and Caldwell 1972, WUrsig and 
Wtirsig 1979, Shane 1980, Parsons 1998b, Marcoux et al. 2007) and such 
phenomenon was mainly believed to be associated with the energetic benefits gained 
by the animals when travelling with a current. Travelling with a current during flood 
and ebb tides (current should be strongest during flood and ebb tides) might provide a 
higher opportunity for the dolphins to come across schools of fish, hence in turn 
reduce foraging effort. This appeared to be the situation in LKCE as about 10% (the 
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highest among the nine regions) of sightings were observed to be demonstrating 
feeding activities. On the other hand, current strength would be the lowest in high 
and low tides, and still water conditions might in turn favour dolphin activities like 
socializing (breaching might also mean playing and acoustic communication among 
dolphins (Parsons 1998b，2004)) and resting. The above situation seemed to be the 
case in TO and probably in SC. In addition, the notable percentage of sightings 
observed during low tides in TO (as well as in OFFSC) might reflect another feeding 
strategy in TO when comparing to LKCE. Parsons (1998b) mentioned that dolphins 
foraging at near-shore areas or reefs during low tide have the advantage of higher 
concentration of food due to a smaller water volume. On the other hand, sightings 
observed in LKCN were rather evenly distributed among flood tides, high tides and 
ebb tides, which might in turn suggest a combination of the situations in LKCE and 
TO. The high percentage (14%) of dolphins demonstrating travelling behaviour and 
its possible status of a mating or breeding ground for CWD could also be possible 
explanations for the way dolphin sightings were recorded with respect to the tide 
cycle in LKCN. Nevertheless, since the observations were conducted mainly in the 
morning and early afternoon hours, some of these explanations generated from this 
study would need further verification. 
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2.4.2 Areas other than "Hotspots" 
Apart from LKCE and LKCN, waters around Sha Chau (SC and OFFSC regions) 
were potentially other important areas for the CWD. Unlike the two hotspots in 
Lung Kwu Chau, the SC and OFFSC regions did not have high relative sighting rate 
and relative mean density of dolphins but these two areas showed some special 
characteristics in other aspects of dolphin activities. In terms of group size, OFFSC 
was the only region with modal group size of more than 1 (modal group size = 2) and 
SC was the region with the greatest mean group size, though not significantly 
different from the other regions. Moreover, together with LKCN, SC was also 
SLMP region with the maximum group size of 7. This suggested that food resources 
in Sha Chau waters, especially more off-shore areas, could also be relatively abundant 
since larger groups of dolphins were observed more often here. 
In addition, the calf encounter rate in SC was the highest among all the nine regions 
(13.8%). The chances of observing calves and juveniles together were also highest 
in SC (5.6%). Therefore, it indicated that SC could also be an important breeding 
and probably nursery ground for CWD. Such claim was supported by the relatively 
high percentage (about 14%) of sightings of dolphins engaging in socializing 
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behaviour and two observations of CWD giving birth to new calves in 2005 and 2006 
at SC (personal observations), which was the only region where such event was 
recorded during the survey effort of this study. 
2.4.3 Is SLMP Effective? 
In this study, the three regions outside the SLMP gave three reference standards for 
abundance, habitat use and behaviours of CWD since these three regions had been or 
Were subjected to different degrees of human disturbance. In terms of abundance, 
the mean values of relative sighting rate and relative density of dolphins in SLMP as a 
whole were significantly higher than those in LKT and SSK. On the other hand, the 
mean relative sighting rate in SLMP was significantly lower than that in TO while the 
inean dolphin density of these two regions were not significantly different. This 
indicates that when comparing with the two more disturbed regions, especially LKT, 
despite its close proximity to SLMP, dolphins seemed to occur more frequently and in 
larger numbers within or at least around SLMP. Yet, though similar numbers of 
dolphins might prefer to stay in both SLMP and TO, dolphins occur more frequently 
in the western Lantau area. Since LKT is only separated from SLMP by a water 
channel (Urmston Road), the significantly lower relative sighting rate and particularly 
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the lower relative density indicated that CWD highly preferred to use the habitat in 
SLMP than the waters around LKT. The difference in relative sighing rate between 
SLMP and TO suggested that although they were both areas preferred by the dolphins, 
these two places might still mean differently to them. Factors like more noise from 
vessels could decrease the relative sighting rate in SLMP. 
In terms of dolphin activity, however, SLMP did not really show striking differences 
with the outer areas. The mean group size, frequency distribution of group size and 
behavioural pattern of dolphins were not significantly different (or separated in MDS 
plots) among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO. Still, for dolphin sightings observed in the 
SLMP area, their frequency distribution of group size and patterns of behaviours 
showed lower average dissimilarities with those of TO when compared to LKT. The 
range of CWDs in Hong Kong waters extended from 24 W to 304 km^ (mean: 99.5 
^2)，so their range in fact covered quite a lot of area in the western waters of Hong 
Kong (Hung and Jefferson 2004). The fact that dolphins behaved more similarly in 
two geographical habitats that are further apart than in two closer ones suggests that 
the environment of the two far apart habitats was more similar, indicating that SLMP 
could provide a similar "less disturbed" habitat to the dolphins as TO (Jefferson 
2007). 、 
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The most notable difference among SLMP and the outer areas was the dive time 
pattern of CWDs. Although mean individual dive time of dolphins did not differ 
significantly among SLMP and the outer areas, mean group dive time, which was 
calculated based on a much larger sample size, indicated significant differences 
among them. Dolphins in LKT were observed to exhibit significantly longer group 
dive time than in SLMP and TO. Besides, the dive time pattern of dolphins in SLMP 
also showed significant separation from that of LKT and SSK (although with certain 
degree of overlapping in the latter). Ng and Leung (2003) suggested that dolphins 
tended to dive for a longer duration in areas of heavier traffic flow and when vessels 
are approaching. The significant shorter dive times in SLMP might suggest that 
dolphins in SLMP were generally subjected to relatively little impact from traffic. 
Moreover, the two main factors contributing to most dissimilarity between the dive 
time distribution pattern in SLMP and LKT were dive times of less than 10 s 
(surfacing) and dives of 120 - 240 s. Apart from having fewer longer dives (> 60 s) 
in SLMP, there were also more surfacing activities in SLMP than in LKT. 
Although SLMP as a whole showed higher relative sighting rate, relative density of 
dolphins and appeared to provide an environment with more food resources (see also 
Chapter 3) and less disturbance to CWD than the areas nearby, not all regions within 
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the SLMP showed the same characteristics. The dolphin "hotspots" (LKCE and 
LKCN) appeared to be the most preferred habitat by the dolphins within SLMP, SC is 
important as a breeding or nursery ground and OFFSC also appeared to have 
abundant food resources. However, in terms of dolphin activities like frequency 
distribution of group size and behavioural patterns, some SLMP regions like AFRF, 
LKCW, OFFSC were very similar to SSK and even LKT. Yet, SLMP still appeared 
to be an effective MPA in terms of providing key habitats for CWDs. 
2.4.4 Seasonality of the Indo-Pacific Humpback Dolphins 
The distribution, range and abundance of CWD within Hong Kong waters have been 
reported to change seasonally (Jefferson 2000，Hung 2004，2005, 2006). Basically, 
dolphins are observed year round in north-western Lantau waters (i.e. including the 
SLMP areas) while in the other parts of Hong Kong, the distribution is different 
seasonally. Sightings from the Brother's Islands and eastward are more common in 
summer and autumn than in winter and spring. An influx of dolphins in summer and 
autumn from mainland Chinese waters resulted in a wider distribution of dolphin 
sightings throughout almost the entire western Hong Kong waters (including Deep 
如y，northern and southern Lantau and Lamma waters). The abundance of dolphins 
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estimated in Hong Kong waters also shows a seasonal pattern. Autumn/winter is the 
peak season with the highest abundance and then decreases to reach the lowest in 
spring. In summer the abundance increases again towards the peak. 
Variations in occupancy level in SLMP and vicinity (including LKT) and the northern 
Lantau areas, i.e., high in autumns and winters and low in spring, matched quite well 
(except Autumn 06 and Autumn 07 in northern Lantau) with the dolphin abundance 
estimates in the Hong Kong waters provided by line-transect survey studies (AFCD 
2007，Hung 2007). This suggests that changes in occupancy level could be a useful 
tool in reflecting dolphin abundance in these areas. On the other hand, variations in 
occupancy level in western Lantau showed a different trend by having maxima in the 
two springs. However, the occupancy level of dolphins over the nine seasons did not 
differ significantly across these areas. This was also the same in terms of the mean 
relative sighting rate, mean relative density and mean group size. Nevertheless, 
there were more obvious seasonal trends in SLMP as notable decreases of these 
parameters were always detected in springs and the mean relative sighting rate of 
dolphins was significantly lower in springs, consistent with the abundance estimation. 
It has been suggested that seasonal distribution and availability of prey species are 
related to the abundance and distribution of many cetaceans (Sergeant 1962，Evans 
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1971，Gaskin 1977，Gaskin and Watson 1985, Shane 1980, Wells et al. 1980，Wursig 
and Wursig 1980，Irvine et al. 1981). Therefore, further investigation into the 
seasonal pattern of the prey species of CWD would allow more insight on factors 
behind the seasonal pattern of the abundance and distribution observed for CWD. 
2.5 Chapter Summary 
Land-based dolphin surveys were conducted for 25 months from October 05 to 
October 07 in selected stations within SLMP and three outer stations, LKT, SSK and 
TO. Differences in terms of dolphin abundance, behaviour and habitat use were 
observed among the regions within and outside the MPA. In general, SLMP had 
higher relative sighting rate and relative density of dolphins than the two more 
developed outer regions, LKT and SSK but lower values of these parameters than TO, 
the most undisturbed region. Although there were no significant differences among 
the regions in mean group size, there were significant differences among the regions 
in terms of both individual and group dive times. The dive time distribution pattern 
also suggested significant separation between SLMP and LKT, separation but with 
some overlaps between SLMP and SSK. In contrast, there was insignificant 
Separation in terms of group size distribution and dolphin behavioural patterns 
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observed among the regions within and outside SLMP. Differences in traffic flow 
among the areas could be a possible cause for such differences in the patterns of 
dolphin dive time recorded. "Hotspots" like LKCE and LKCN were identified 
within SLMP as important habitat for CWD with their relative sighting rate, relative 
density and group size and behavioral patterns being comparable to those of TO, 
another hotspot outside the MPA. On the other hand, the other regions within SLMP 
were also possible important habitat for CWDs with SC being a possible breeding or 
nursery ground and OFFSC potentially having abundant food resources. No obvious 
seasonal pattern in several indicator parameters was observed throughout the study 
period except significantly lower relative sighting rate in SLMP during springs, in 
contrast to spring maxima recorded in TO in western Lantau. Further investigation 
on the importance of food resources of dolphin would be needed in order to gain more 
insight on the effect of these resources on seasonal distribution and abundance of 
CWDs. Dolphin occurrence in relation to the tidal cycle might also influence the 
behavioral pattern of the dolphins. Generally speaking, SLMP seemed to be 
effective in providing some key habitat for CWDs and is considered a better habitat 
for dolphins than the more developed outer areas, especially LKT. 
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Table 2.1 GPS coordinates and elevation of the seven land-based dolphin 
observation stations. 
Observation Stations Elevation GPS coordinates (Acronyms) (m) 
Lung Kwu Chau (LKC) 2 2 ^ 22.582 113"E 53.013 40 
Aviation Fuel Receiving Facility � „ 22% 21.182 113�E 53.341 22 (AFRF) 
Sha Chau (SC) 2 2 ^ 20.739 113"E 53.381 53 
Lung Kwu Chau north (LKCN) 2 2 ^ 22.744 113�E 53.002 73 
一 Lung Kwu Tan (LKT) 2 2 ^ 23.621 113°E 54.997 45 
一 Sham Shui Kok (SSK) 22% 19.216 113°E 59.965 44 
Tai O (TO) 22"N 15.500 113"E 51.346 75 
Table 2.2 Proportion (%) of the total survey efforts that experienced 
different beaufort conditions at the seven observation stations 
from October 2005 - October 2007. Acronyms of the stations 
follow those in Table 2.1. 
Total effort per station: 87.5 hours (LKCN: 84 hours) 
Percentage (%) 
Beaufort 
C, 0 1 2 3 4 
LKC M ^ 32.0 26.6 33.4 
AFRF ^ m 39.1 23.7 24.0 
SC ^ 18.0 50.0 19.4 12.6 
, LKCN ^ ^ 32.9 38.0 17.1 
LKT ^ M 53.1 16.0 30.9 
^ SSK ^ 12.0 42.6 22.6 22.9 
TO ^ ^ 52.9 28.0 19.1 
Total 0.0 8.5 43.5 25.0 23.0 
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Table 2.3 Levels of visibility (km) recorded during the dolphin surveys, 
expressed as proportion (%) of the total survey effort at each of 
the seven observation stations from October 2005 - October 2007. 
Acronyms of the stations follow those in Table 2.1. 
Total effort per station: 87.5 hours (LKCN: 84 hours) 
Percentage (%) 
Visibility 
> 4 4 3 2 1 
Station 
LKC 64.0 16.0 12.0 8.0 0.0 
AFRF ^ ^ ^ 8.0 0.0 
一 SC ^ ^ ^ ^ 0.0 
LKCN 52.0 12.0 16.0 16.0 0.0 
LKT 56.0 28.0 12.0 ^ 0.0 
一 SSK 64.0 12.0 ^ 0.0 
TO 52.0 16.0 20.0 12.0 0.0 
Mean Total 59.8 15.5 ^ ^ 0.0 
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Table 2.4 Summary of weather conditions during the dolphin survey, 
expressed as proportion (%) of the total survey effort at each of 
the seven observation stations from October 2005 - October 2007. 
Acronyms of the stations follow those in Table 2.1. 
Total effort per station: 87.5 hours (LKCN: 84 hours) 
Percentage (%) 
Weather Sunny, Cloudy, Sunny Cloudy Rainy Station ^ ^ Hazy Foggy 
LKC 58.0 20.0 12.0 10.0 0.0 
AFRF ^ ^ 14.0 1.7 
SC ^ ^ ^ 14.0 0.0 
LKCN 46.0 24.0 10.0 16.0 0.0 
— LKT 42.9 20.0 33.4 ^ 3.7 
— SSK ^ ^ 2.0 
TO 40.0 24.0 24.0 l A 4.6 
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Table 2.10 Results of one-way SIMPER showing the percentage of average 
dissimilarity among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO in terms of group 
size distribution pattern. Acronyms for areas follow those in 
Figure 2.2. 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 





SSK 4 4 
3 3 
22.58% 24.42% 26.01% 
TO 3 4 4 
5 3 2 
The two group sizes contributing most to the dissimilarity among study areas are 
shown in italics. 
Table 2.11 Results of one-way SIMPER showing the percentage of average 
dissimilarity among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO in terms of dive 
time distribution pattern. Acronyms for areas follow those in 
Figure 2.2. 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
Study Areas SLMP LKT SSK 
28.35% 
LKT < 10 
120-240 
21.45% 33.49% 
SSK 30-40 120-240 
50-60 50-60 
12.02% 26.35% 19.69% 
TO < 10 120 — 240 30-40 
60-120 < 10 50-60 
The two dive times contributing most to the dissimilarity among study areas are 
in italics. 
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Table 2.12 Results of one-way SIMPER showing the percentage of average 
dissimilarity among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO in terms of dolphin 
behavioural pattern. Acronyms for areas follow those in Figure 
2.2. 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 





SSK Br Br 
Sh Sc 
29.10% 40.12% 33.59% 
TO Br Br Fbt 
Fbt Sc Br 
The two behavioural patterns contributing most to the dissimilarity among study 
areas are shown in italics. Acronyms for these patterns follow those in Table 2.5. 
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Figure 2.1A Aerial photo of western waters of Hong Kong showing the locations of 
the seven land-based dolphin observation stations. (Source: Google 
Earth 2008). 
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！^^ M^BraB ^ B H I H H 
^^^BBB^m H H H H H 
H a ： Lung Kwu Chau (LKC) 
B:AFRF 
C: Sha Chau (SC) 
D: Lung Kwu Chau north (LKCN) 
E: Lung Kwu Tan (LKT) 
F: Sham Shui Kok (SSK) 
G: Tai O (TO) 
figure 2.IB Photos showing the seven land-based dolphin observation stations 
(Photos by Anton Tsang 2007). 
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figure 2.2A Map of SLMP study area and vicinity (including LKT) showing the 
observation areas covered by the five observation stations indicated by 
the star symbols. The regions enclosed by coloured lines indicated 
by italic words in brackets represent the respective grid areas used in 
data analysis. Acronyms for the observation stations follow those in 
Table 2.1. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 2.2B Map of western Lantau study area showing the area covered by Tai O 
(TO) observation station indicated by the star symbol. The region 
enclosed by coloured lines represents the grid areas used in data 
analysis. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 2.2C Map of northern Lantau study area showing the area covered by Sham 
Shui Kok (SSK) observation station indicated by the star symbol. 
The region enclosed by coloured lines represents the grid areas used in 
data analysis. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 2.3 (A) Monthly and (B) Seasonal variations in salinity in SLMP (Sha 
Chau Lung Kwu Chau Marine Park), LKT (Lung Kwu Tan), MTC 
(Mo To Chau) and TO (Tai O) areas from September 2005 to October 
2007. Seasonal salinity data were calculated as mean of the monthly 
data defined by the dotted border lines. 
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f^igure 2.4A Map of SLMP study area and vicinity (including LKT) showing the 
location of dolphin sightings recorded from October 2005 to October 
2007. Each sighting is represented by one dolphin symbol and the colour of the dolphins corresponds to the region where the sighting was rec rded. (Source f map: SMO 1999). Acronyms for regio sf low those in Figure 2.2. 
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吻re2.4B Map of western Lantau study area showing the location of dolphin 
sightings recorded from October 2005 to October 2007. Each 
sighting is represented by one dolphin symbol. (Source of map. 
SMO 1999). 
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Figure 2.4C Map of northern Lantau study area showing the location of dolphin 
sightings recorded from October 2005 to October 2007. Each 
sighting is represented by one dolphin symbol. (Source of map: 
SMO 1999). 
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figure 2.5A Relative frequency of occurrence (counts effort"^) of dolphins within 
the SLMP study area and vicinity (including LKT) from October 2005 
to October 2007. The numbers indicate the relative frequency of 
occurrence and the colours and sizes of dolphin symbols indicate the 
relative chance of sighting a dolphin in each 1 km x 1 km grid. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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朽gure 2.5B Relative frequency of occurrence (counts effort"^) of dolphins within 
the western Lantau study area from October 2005 to October 2007. 
The numbers indicate the relative frequency of occurrence and the 
colours and sizes of dolphin symbols indicate the relative chance of 
sighting a dolphin in each 1 km x 1 km grid. (Source of map: SMO 
1999). 
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Figure 2.5C Relative frequency of occurrence (counts effort"') of dolphins within 
the northern Lantau study area from October 2005 to October 2007. 
The numbers indicate the relative frequency o f occurrence and the 
colours and sizes o f dolphin symbols indicate the relative chance o f 
sighting a dolphin in each 1 km x 1 km grid. (Source o f map: SMO 
1999). 
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Figure 2.6 Seasonal variations in percentage occupancy (%) of dolphins in the 
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1 K B 
Figure 2.8 The proportion (%) of total number of dolphin sightings observed 
respectively in each of the nine regions from October 2005 to October 
2007. Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3.9% 
Figure 2.9 The proportion (%) of the total number of dolphin individuals 
observed in each of the nine regions from October 2005 to October 
2007. Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.10 Monthly variations in the number of dolphin sightings observed in the 
nine regions from October 2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for 
regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.11 Monthly variations in the number of dolphin individuals observed in 
the nine regions from October 2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for 
regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.12 Chances of successful dolphin observations at the nine regions from 
October 2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for regions follow those 
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Figure 2.14 Monthly mean (+ SD) relative dolphin sighting rates at the nine 
regions from October 2005 to October 2007 with the dotted line 
indicating the level of relative dolphin sighting rate in SLMP. 
Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that there were significant 
differences (p < 0.001) in the sighting rates among the regions and 
among SLMP, LKT and SSK. Results of Mann-Whitney U test 
indicated that there were significant differences (p < 0.001) between 
SLMP and TO. Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.15 Monthly mean (+ SD) relative dolphin densities at the nine regions 
from October 2005 to October 2007 with the dotted line indicating the 
level of relative dolphin density in SLMP. Results of Kruskal-Wallis 
test indicated that there were significant differences (p = 0.001) in 
relative dolphin densities among regions and among SLMP, LKT and 
SSK. Results of Mann-Whitney U test indicated that there were 
significant differences (p = 0.006) between SLMP and TO. 
Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Friedman Two-Way ANOVA: 
among the 9 regions across the 9 seasons (p < 0.001) 
among the 9 seasons across the 9 regions (p = 0.217) 
Figure 2.16 Seasonal variations in mean (+SD) relative dolphin sighting rates at 
the nine regions from Autumn 2005 to Autumn 2007 with the seasonal 
trend of mean relative dolphin sighting rate of SLMP (dotted line) 
included for comparison. Acronyms for regions follow those in 
Figure 2.2. Results of Friedman test indicated significant differences 
(p < 0.001) in dolphin sighting rates among the nine regions across the 
nine seasons but no significant differences (p = 0.217) among the nine 
seasons across the nine regions. 
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Friedman Two-Way ANOVA: 
among the 9 regions across the 9 seasons (p < 0.001) 
among the 9 seasons across the 9 regions (p = 0.330) 
Figure 2.17 Seasonal variations in mean (+SD) relative dolphin densities at the 
nine regions from Autumn 2005 to Autumn 2007 with the seasonal 
trend of mean relative dolphin density of SLMP (dotted line) included 
for comparison. Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
Results of Friedman test indicated significant differences (p < 0.001) 
in relative dolphin densities among the nine regions across the nine 
seasons but no significant differences (p = 0.330) among the nine 
seasons across the nine regions. 
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Figure 2.18 Composition of the dolphin individuals observed at the nine regions 
from October 2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for regions follow 
those in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.19 Proportion (%) of different compositions of dolphin groups among the 
total number of sightings observed at the nine regions from October 
2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 
2.2. 
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ANOVA: 
among 9 regions: p = 0.054 
5 among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO: p = 0.419 
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Figure 2.20 Monthly mean (+SD) dolphin group size at the nine regions from 
October 2005 to October 2007 with the dotted line indicating the level 
o f mean dolphin group size in SLMP. Results o f one-way ANOVA 
indicated no significant differences (p > 0.05) in dolphin group size 
among the nine regions and also among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO. 
Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Friedman Two-Way ANOVA: 
among the 9 regions across the 9 seasons (p = 0.547) 
among the 9 seasons across the 9 regions (p = 0.827) 
Figure 2.21 Seasonal variations in mean dolphin group size at the nine regions 
from Autumn 2005 to Autumn 2007 with the seasonal trend of mean 
dolphin group size of SLMP (dotted line) included for comparison. 
Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. Results of 
Friedman test indicated neither significant differences (p > 0.05) in 
dolphin group size among the nine regions across the nine seasons nor 
among the nine seasons across the nine regions. 
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# 
Figure 2.22 Frequency distribution (%) of the group size of dolphins observed at 
the nine regions from October 2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for 
regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
. 2D Stress: 0.14 Stucfy area 
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Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) (Factor: Region) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.094 
Significance level of sample statistic: 25.2% 
Number of perniutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 251 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.038 
Significance level of sample statistic: 38.6% 
Number of pennutations(Random sample from 278460): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 385 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
Groups R statistic Sig. level % Possible Ac^al Number > 
permutations permutations observed 
SLMP, LKT 0.068 31.9 91 91 29 
SLMP, SSK 0.301 13.2 91 91 12 
SLMP, TO -0.241 83.5 91 91 76 
Figure 2.23 MDS plot of the frequency distribution pattern of dolphin group size at 
the nine regions from October 2005 to October 2007 with individual 
year as a replicate. Results of one-way ANOSIM indicated no 
significant separation in patterns of dolphin group size among the nine 
regions and among the groups of SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO. 
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#Results of Post Hoc test 
Tukev HSD 
Mean Difference ~ 9 3 % Confidence I n t e r v a l _ 
• (D VARQQOll (D VAROOOll (I-J) Std. Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound 
T o o i m -14.92278* ~ 4 . 9 8 1 8 2 .015 -27.7369 -2.1087 
3.00 -4.64778 6.97825 .910 -22.5971 13.3015 
-1.30871 2.02573 .917 -6.5192 3.9018 
2.00 1.00 14.92278* ~ 4 . 9 8 1 8 2 2.1087 27.7369 
3.00 10.27500 8.46360 .618 -11.4949 32.0449 
13.61407* 5.20001 .2387 26.9894 
3.00 1.00 4.64778 6.97825 ^ I F -13.3015 22.5971 
2.00 -10.27500 8.46360 .618 -32.0449 11.4949 
iOO 3.33907 7.13566 .966 -15.0151 21.6933 
4-00 1.00 •“ 1.30871 2.02573 .917 -3.9018 6.5192 
2.00 -13.61407* 5.20001 .044 -26.9894 -.2387 
3 M -3.33907 7.13566 .966 -21.6933 15.0151 
*• The mean difference is significant at the .05 level. 
Key: 1 = LKT; 2 = SLMP; 3 = SSK; 4 = TO 
Figure 2.25 Mean (+ SD) individual and group dive times of dolphins recorded in 
the nine regions from October 2005 to October 2007, with dotted lines 
indicating the respective level of the two mean dive times of dolphins 
in SLMP. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that there were 
significant differences (p < 0.05) in both individual and group dolphin 
dive times among the nine regions. Results of one-way ANOVA 
indicated no significant differences (p = 0.091) in individual dive 
times among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO but Tukey test indicated that 
- SLMP and TO were significantly different from LKT in mean group 
dive time. Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.26A f ^ u t i o n of different durations of dive time (s) recorded from 
二o phm individuals at the nine regions from October 2005 to 
October 2007. Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.26B Distribution of different durations of dive time (s) recorded from 
dolphin groups at the nine regions from October 2005 to October 2007. 
Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) (Factor: Region) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.095 
Significance level of sample statistic: 6.7% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 66 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) (Factor: Study area) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.426 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.4% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 3 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
r n ‘ “• ‘. o- 1 in/ Possible Actual Number> Groups R statistic Sig. level % “ . , 7 permutations permutations observed 
SLMP, LKT 0.811 0.1 8855 999 0 
. SLMP, SSK 0.554 0.5 8855 999 4 
SLMP, TO -0.164 77.9 8855 999 778 
V i ‘ 
Figure 2.27 MDS plot of the frequency distribution pattern of dolphin dive times 
recorded from individuals and groups at the nine regions from October 
2005 to October 2007 with individual year as a replicate. Results of 
one-way ANOSIM indicated that there was no significant separation 
among the nine regions but there was significant overlapping in 
patterns of dolphin dive times among the groups in SLMP, LKT, SSK 
and TO. Pairwise tests indicated significant separation between 
- SLMP and LKT, significant separation with overlap between SLMP 
and SSK, while no significant separation between SLMP and TO in . 
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Figure 2.29 Percentage of dolphin sightings with different behavioural categories 
recorded at the nine regions from October 2005 to October 2007. 
Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2 and acronyms for 
behavioural categories follow those in Table 2.5 
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Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) (Factor: Region) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.108 
Significance level of sample statistic: 18.1% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 180 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.048 
Significance level of sample statistic: 41.7% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from 278460): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 416 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
Groups R statistic Sig. level % Possible Actual Number > 
permutations permutations observed 
SLMP, LKT 0.062 40.7 91 91 37 
• ‘ SLMP, SSK 0.124 34.1 91 91 31 
• SLMP, TO -0.148 59.3 91 91 54 
» 一 
Figure 2.30 MDS plot of the pattern of dolphin behaviours at the nine regions from 
‘ October 2005 to October 2007 with individual year as a replicate. 
Results of one-way ANOSIM indicated no significant separation 
among the nine regions and among the groups of SLMP, LKT, SSK 
and TO. Acronyms for regions follow those in Figure 2.2. 
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Chapter 3 
How is our MPA doing to the dolphins?-
Factors affecting the abundance and behaviours of the Indo-Pacific 
humpback dolphins 
3.1 Introduction 
From Chapter 2, preferences of certain habitats within the western waters of Hong 
Kong and within the Sha Chau Lung Kwu Chau Marine Park (SLMP) by the Chinese 
White Dolphin (CWD) were observed. Several factors probably cause such uneven 
distribution of dolphins and differences in their habitat use pattern. In fact, the term 
habitat" refers to mosaic patches that differ from each other physically and 
biologically, and so the differences in the way these patches are utilized could be 
results of the disparities of these "patches" physically and biologically (Ballance 
1992). It has widely been recognized that the correlation between environmental 
factors，like sea temperature, salinity and bottom topography, and cetacean 
distribution might simply be reflecting conditions that contribute to a higher 
coiiQentration of prey (Selzer and Payne 1988，Jaquet and Whitehead 1996, Wells et al 
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1996，Fiedler et al. 1998). Biological factors like prey availability could therefore be 
playing an important role in affecting the distribution and habitat use of cetaceans. 
An example would be the humpback and fm whales in the Western Antarctic 
Peninsular, which showed association with physical features that would enhance krill 
aggregation (Friedlaender et al 2006). Moreover, previous studies concerning CWD 
in Hong Kong (Parsons 1998b, Hung and Jefferson 2004) had also suggested that the 
distribution and abundance of CWD is possibly related to the abundance and diversity 
of the fish species present in the area. Despite the possible important relationship 
between the prey availability and CWD, the distribution and abundance of their food 
fish species in Hong Kong, especially in the western waters, were rather poorly 
known (Parsons 1998b). As a result, there is a need to update our knowledge on 
prey availability in areas with high CWD occurrences especially in waters in and 
around the marine protected area, i.e. SLMP. 
The distribution and habitat use patterns of cetaceans, however, cannot at times solely 
be explained by prey availability. They could also be influenced by the presence of 
阳me “external forces". In Shark Bay, Western Australia, distribution of foraging 
bottlenose dolphins {Tursiops aduncus) matched the distribution of their prey in 
Colder months while in warmer months, the distribution of foraging dolphins 
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significantly deviated from that of their food. This example illustrated that predation 
risk imposed by tiger sharks {Galeocerdo cuvier), which were present in Shark Bay 
during wanner months, influenced the habitat use pattern of the dolphins (Heithaus 
and Dill 2002). Although CWDs in Hong Kong waters were basically free from 
predation risk, disturbance from marine traffic could also be another type of "external 
force" that influences the distribution of CWD. Marine traffic was one of the major 
sources of noise in the marine environment and noise pollution could result in long 
term displacement of cetaceans from local areas (Gordon and Moscrop 1996). In 
fact, phenomenon marked by the deviation of distribution of Bottlenose dolphins 
{Tursiops truncates) from prey availability was also observed off the Dorset coast, 
UK. Increased boat traffic was proposed to be a possible explanation (Nojd 2001). 
This somehow showed that influence from boat traffic could have similar effect to the 
dolphins as did predation risk. Apart from contributing to marine noise pollution, 
boat traffic, especially speed vessels like jet foils, also imposes collision risk to the 
dolphins. In addition, the association of dolphins with fishing vessels could present 
entanglement risk to the dolphins as well and these were, in fact, major risks 
threatening the CWD in Hong Kong wMers (Jefferson 2000). 
One of the main aims of SLMP was to protect the CWDs and to compensate its 
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habitat loss. In order to achieve such aim, further understanding of the biological 
“ a n d anthropogenic factors affecting the abundance, distribution and behaviours of 
CWDs would be of essential importance. Moreover, information about their prey 
availability and marine traffic in the marine park area and nearby would provide 
helpful guidelines in evaluating management strategies of SLMP and to further 
enhance its effectiveness. 
Methodology 
3.2.1 Field Sampling 
3.2.1.1 Fish survey 
Fishing surveys were conducted in seven sites within the SLMP and five sites outside 
••峰•， i 
the SLMP from October 2005 to October 2007 for a total of 25 months. The seven 
sites within SLMP included: Lung Kwu Chau east (SLMP 1)，Lung Kwu Chau west 
(SLMP 2), Pak Chau (SLMP 3)，Sha Chau north (SLMP 4)，Artificial Reef (SLMP 5)， 
Sha Chau west (SLMP 6) and Lung Kwu Chau northeast (SLMP 7). The five sites 
out纳de included: LKT, Siu Mo To (MTC (Mo To Chau) 1)，Tsz Kan Chau (MTC 2)， 
M 
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Tai O (TO 1) and Nga Ying Kok (TO 2) (Table 3.1 & Figure 3.1). Fishing surveys 
were carried out twice a month for sites within SLMP and once for those outside. 
Gill net was the fishing gear employed. Both the pelagic and demersal fish species 
Were the main target in this survey. During each sampling, two gill nets were set out 
stretching for a total of 30 m at each site. The nets were left for about 4.5 hours. 
Upon retrieval, all fish caught by the nets were collected and measured. If possible, 
all fish were returned to the sea after measurement. For the fish caught, information 
including fish species (identified up to species level), number per species, standard 
length size and biomass wet weight (g) per individual were collected. Further 
biological indices like species richness and Shannon-Wiener diversity index were 
calculated to illustrate the diversity of fish in the survey sites. 
^•2.1.2 Traffic count 
The traffic count was in fact carried out simultaneously with the dolphin survey 
(details in Chapter 2) except that it started in November 2005. So traffic count was 
carried out for a total of 24 months. The first traffic count started at 0930 when the 
dolphin survey started. The locations, types and state of movement of the vessels 
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were marked on the GIS map so that the distribution of vessel traffic in the area could 
“ b e obtained. The traffic count plotted within each 1 km x 1 km grid gave the vessel 
encounter rate, expressed in counts per standardized total effort (or counts effort"' in 
short) and provided indications of high traffic density areas for different types of 
traffic. In this study, all the vessels counted were classified under ten groups based 
on their types and states of movement (moving or stationary). Seven of these were 
moving vessels: fast vessels (FA), e.g. hydrofoils; fishing trawlers (FT), e.g. hang and 
shrimp trawlers; fishing boats (FB), e.g. fishing sampans and other gill-netting boats; 
cargo ships (CA); dolphin-watching vessels (DWV), e.g. larger vessels that were 
carrying out dolphin surveys or commercial dolphin watching tours; dolphin-watching 
boats (DWB), the small boats ("wala-walas") that were bringing people to 
commercial dolphin-watching trips in Tai O and would approach the dolphin at high 
speed when a dolphin sighting was spotted; miscellaneous ships (SH), e.g. other types 
of moving vessels that were not grouped into the above six types. The three 
stationary vessels types were stationary fishing boats (SFB), e.g. hand-lining fishing 
boats; stationary dolphin-watching vessels (SDWV) and stationary dolphin-watching 
boats (SDWB). These three types were chosen as they could potentially mean 
Something to the dolphins. SFB might represent possible food sources, e.g. 
fishermen would do hand-line fishing when they were waiting for the gill-nets and 
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SDWV and SDWB showed that they were engaged in dolphin-watching activities. 
‘Starting from 0930，the traffic count was repeated every 15 minutes until the dolphin 
observation activity ended at 1300. In each dolphin survey therefore, 15 traffic 
counts were performed. 
3.2.2 Data Analysis 
3.2.2.1 Definition of parameters 
3-2.2. Ja Food species 
Some fish families, which included Sciaenidae, Engraulidae, Trichiuridae, and 
Clupeidae were identified as important prey for the Chinese white dolphins (Barros et 
al' 2004). Therefore, in this study, several fish species were classified as "food 
species", which represented fish species that were important prey of the dolphins. A 
total of 14 species of fish were considered as food species. They were Johnius 
Qfnblycephalus, Johnius belangerii, Johnius sina, Nibea albiflom, Collichthys lucidus, 
Thtyssa hamiltonii, Thryssa kammalensis, Trichiurus lepturus, Trichiurus muticus, 
^^ichiurus nanhaiensis, Arius thunbergi, Pseudosciaena crocea, Mugil cephalus and 
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Valamugil seheli. 
2.2.1b Regions and study areas 
All the 12 fish survey sites corresponded to dolphin monitoring regions so that 
activities of the dolphins could be compared and correlated with the data on fish 
abundance and biomass (Figures 3.2A — 3.2C). Two levels of comparison were 
conducted, at the level of the nine dolphin survey regions and at the level of the four 
study areas namely SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO (Table 3.2). The fishing sites SLMP 
1 - 7 belonged to the SLMP area; LKT belonged to the LKT area, MTC 1 - 2 
belonged to the SSK area and TO 1 - 2 belonged to the TO area. Since regions 
covered by vessel traffic count were also the same as those covered in the dolphin 
surveys, the same two levels of comparison between traffic and dolphin data were 
conducted. However, when the 1 km x 1 km grid system was used to evaluate 
parameters like vessel encounter rate, then the data for SLMP and LKT areas were 
integrated so as to avoid double counting (see Chapter 2 section 2.2.2.1b for more 
details). Therefore, analysis involving the grid system would only have three study 
areas for comparison, i.e. SLMP area and vicinity (including LKT), western Lantau 
and northern Lantau areas. 
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3.2.2.1c Standardization of effort 
Since the effort spent in each fish survey site was different (Table 3.2), therefore mean 
values were usually used for comparisons of fish survey data. For the abundance of 
vessel traffic, as the area covered by each dolphin observation site was different, so 
the traffic count would also need to be standardized before comparison. As a result, 
vessel density was defined as the number of vessels counted divided by the area that 
covered the respective dolphin observation region. 
3.2.2.2 Statistical analysis 
For data analysis, SPSS 13.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) was used. 
One-way ANOVA was used to investigate if there were site differences among the 
•“ Variables. Tukey test was followed to test if there were any groupings. If the data 
‘ failed the normality or homogeneity tests for ANOVA, non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis 
test was used instead. Two-way ANOVA was used in cases where differences among 
v.’ 
Variables across another layer of variables were investigated to see if there were 
possible interactions between factors. Similarly, if the data set did not pass the 
homogeneity test, the non-parametric analogue of two-way ANOVA, Friedman test, 
T, I 、 
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was used instead. In addition, correlation tests were performed to investigate the 
‘relationship between dolphin abundance and environmental variables such as fish 
abundance and traffic density. If the data set was of normal distribution, (after being 
tested by Komogorov-Smimov test), Pearson correlation test was used. Otherwise, 
the non-parametric counterpart, Spearman rank correlation, would be used instead 
(Dytham 2003). 
ArcGIS 9 (ESRI, Redlands, USA) was used to generate distribution maps of different 
types of traffic and to calculate the traffic encounter rate in each 1 km x 1 km grid in 
respective study areas. The vessel traffic within 200 m radius of the dolphin 
sightings were also selected by ArcGIS 9. 
In addition, Bray-Curtis similarity analyses using square-root transformed abundance 
data of frequency distribution of different species of fish and vessels and biomass of 
fish were used to determine if the MPA would be providing a different environment in 
terms of food availability and noise disturbance (Proches and Marshall 2002). 
Statistical significance of the major Bray-Curtis groupings (site groupings (e.g. 
individual fishing sites and sites within or outside SLMP) and season groupings (i.e. 
； • 
aiitynin，winter, spring, summer)) were tested using two-way ANOSIM applied to the 
1 . 
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similarity matrices (Clarke & Gorley 2006). CLUSTER analysis, which classified 
‘ t h e observations into small groups based on level of similarity; MDS plots, which 
represented different regions as points so that the relative distances among all these 
points reflected their relative similarities; and Two-way SIMPER analysis, which 
investigated the contributions of different species to the dissimilarity or separation 
between two groups, were also applied (Clarke & Gorley 2006). Besides, model 
matrices of cyclicity, representing the four seasons per year were generated from the 
fish abundance and biomass data of the four study areas: SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO. 
These model matrices were then compared with their respective similarity matrices, 
generated based on the Bray-Curtis similarity, using the RELATE analysis to 
investigate if correlation existed between the two similarity matrices. This would be 
the basis to see if the abundance and biomass patterns of fish demonstrate a cyclic 
pattern in these sites. Moreover, BEST analysis was used to compare the Euclidean 
distance matrices of dolphin abundance and environmental data, e.g. the traffic and 
fish distribution patterns and, hence to search for the combination of environmental 
Variables that would best explain the pattern of dolphin abundance. Spearman rank 
order correlation was used in both RELATE and BEST analyses. The above 
multivariate statistical tests were performed using Primer 6 (PRIMER-E Ltd., 
Plymouth, UK). 
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3.3 Results 
‘ « 
3.3.1 Abundance & Biomass of Fish 
A total of 395, 36, 48 and 48 fish survey efforts in terms of number of fishing events 
were spent in the four study areas of SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO respectively from 
October 05 to October 07，and the details of effort spent in individual sites are listed 
in Table 3.2. A total of 2358 fish of 133470 g were caught at the 12 sites in this 25 
month period (Table 3.3A). The monthly variations in the abundance and biomass 
of all the fish species and the food fish species are shown in Figures 3.3A & 3.3B. 
Variations in abundance，as shown by the two dotted lines in the figures, were 
basically in phase with those in biomass, as indicated by the area of the polygon. 
Within the SLMP, SLMP 1, SLMP 3，SLMP 5 and also SLMP 4 were the sites with 
I； generally more fish and greater biomass，while the five sites outside SLMP all 
I r • 
, -appeared to have lower fish abundance and lower biomass than these four sites. In 
-r,.‘ 
ft•. “ 
: , addition, the difference between the biomass of all the fish (black area in Figure 3.3) 
； , • 
；^ and the biomass of the food species (grey area) in the outer sites (except TO 2) were 
generally greater than such difference in the SLMP sites (except SLMP 4). In terms 
: ^f abundance, the percentage of food species accounted for about 65% of the total in 
.*" 
I 
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SLMP, ranging from the lowest of 38.5% in SLMP 4 to the highest of 81.6% in SLMP 
• 5 (Table 3.3A). When comparing the four areas, the percentage of food species in 
SLMP was higher than those in both LKT and SSK (SSK had the lowest average 
percentage of about 19%) while TO had the highest of about 72% (TO 2 was the site 
with the highest percentage (82%) among all the 12 fishing survey sites). In terms of 
biomass, the trend was generally the same except for one small discrepancy. Within 
the SLMP, while SLMP 4 was still the site with the lowest percentage of food biomass 
(30.6%), SLMP 3，instead of SLMP 5, was the site with the highest percentage of 
food biomass (76.3%). Similar to the case of fish abundance, LKT and SSK had 
much lower percentages (26.1% and 10.2% respectively) of food biomass when 
comparing with SLMP (60.7%), while TO had the highest with 63.5% (Table 3.3B). 
The mean total abundance of fish exhibited quite a wide range from the lowest of 1.8 
± 2.70 ind. in SLMP 6 to the highest of 11.2 ± 11.39 ind. in SLMP 3 (Figure 3.4). 
I SLMP 3，SLMP 1 and SLMP 5 were the sites with the highest mean total abundance 
offish within SLMP (11.2 土 2.70，8.0 土 10.82，5.9 土 8.17 ind. respectively). Besides, 
SLMP 4 also had quite a high mean total abundance of 4.4 土 9.60 ind. For the sites 
outside SLMP, the mean total abundance of fish was much lower than that of these 
L . • 
four sites while TO 2 was the only one that was comparable to SLMP 4 and SLMP 5 
r ‘ 
塞:• 
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with the mean total abundance of fish equaled 4.9 士 10.62 ind. For mean total 
abundance of food species, the trend was generally the same as the total abundance 
with SLMP 3，SLMP 1 and SLMP 5 being the sites with the highest mean abundance 
of food species (8.4 土 12.01，4.8 土 9.50，4.8 士 7.20 ind. respectively) but SLMP 4， 
which had a rather high mean total abundance of fish, had a relatively low mean 
abundance of food species (1.7 士 4.39 ind.). TO 2 (4.0 土 8.41 ind.) was again the 
only site outside the SLMP that was comparable in its food fish abundance to those 
three fish-abundant sites within SLMP. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test showed that 
there were significant differences among the 12 sites in both their mean total 
abundance offish (Chi-square = 79.885, d f = 11，p < 0.001) and the mean abundance 
of food species (Chi-square = 114.009，df = 11，p < 0.001). In terms of total mean 
abundance of fish and of food fish species, both trends for the four areas, i.e. SLMP, 
LKT，SSK and TO, were the same with SLMP being the highest, followed by TO, 
LICT and SSK being the lowest (Table 3.3). However, there were no significant 
differences among the four areas in their total mean abundance of fish 
^Juskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 7.435, df 二 3, p = 0.059). On the other hand 
SLMP and TO. appeared to have significantly higher mean abundance of food species 
than LKT and SSK (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 33.864, df = 3, p < 0.001). 
was the site causing such discrepancy since it has mean total abundance of fish 
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(2.4 土 4.45 ind.) comparable to those of SLMP and TO (5.1 士 9.15 and 3.7 士 8.04 ind. 
respectively) while its mean abundance of food species was only 0.8 土 2.38 ind., 
which was much lower than those in SLMP and TO (3.4 土 7.35 and 2.7 土 6.41 ind. 
respectively). 
In terms of biomass, the trend of mean total biomass was very similar to that of mean 
abundance with SLMP 3，SLMP 5 and SLMP 1 being the three most important sites 
within SLMP but the order was slightly different. While SLMP 3 was still the site 
with the highest mean total biomass (520 土 613 g), SLMP 5 (454 士 555 g) had a 
slightly higher mean total biomass than SLMP 1 (429 土 594 g). For the sites outside 
SLMP, TO 2 (174 土 446 g) was not the only site comparable to the sites within SLMP. 
Instead, MTC 1 and LKT were also two sites outside SLMP with the highest mean 
total biomass of 222 土 594 g and 217 士 354 g respectively (Figure 3.5). However, 
the trend of mean food biomass of the 12 sites resembled that of mean food 
abundance，i.e. SLMP 3，SLMP 5 and SLMP 1 were the three most important sites 
納thin SLMP (with 393 土 576 g，292 ± 377 g and 251 ± 512 g respectively) and TO 2 
Was the site with the highest mean food biomass (144 土 208 g) among the five sites 
outside SLMP. Just as in the case of fish abundance, SLMP 4 also had a relatively 
high mean total biomass (252 士 424 g) but its mean food biomass was much lower (77 
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士 215 g). This phenomenon also occurred in MTC 1 and LKT. Being the sites with 
’ the highest mean total biomass outside SLMP, these two sites had much lower mean 
food biomass as well (24 ± 69 g and 56 ± 165 g respectively). Nevertheless, results 
of Kruskal-Wallis test showed that there were significant differences among the 12 
sites in their mean total biomass (Chi-square = 76.684, df = 11, p < 0.001) as well as 
in their mean food biomass (Chi-square = 118.870’ d f = 11, p < 0.001). Even though 
the mean total biomass of the four areas of SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO were not 
significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 5.024, df = 3，p 二 0.170)， 
SLMP was still the area with the highest mean total biomass (281 土 465 g) but in this 
case，TO was the area with the lowest mean total biomass (149 士 239 g). In contrast, 
in terms of their mean food biomass, there were significant differences among the 
four areas (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 31.914，df = 3, p < 0.001). LKT and 
SSK，which had fairly high mean total biomass, had much lower mean food biomass 
(56 ± 195 g and 18 ± 57 g respectively) than SLMP (169 土 368 g) and even TO (95 土 
>�”. 
i � 168 g) (Table 3.3B). 
The SLMP seasonal trend for total abundance, abundance of food species, total 
biomass and biomass of food species were all very similar, which started relatively 
higli in Autumn 05 and then kept on decreasing until a small rise in Summer 06 and 
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Autumn 06，followed by another drop in Winter 06. From Spring 07 on, another 
increase was observed again, though the level at Autumn 07 was not as high as that in 
Autumn 05. For the individual sites within SLMP, they did not seem to follow the 
general SLMP trend in terms of both total and abundance of food species, except that 
they all showed a very low level in Winter 06. Some of the sites, like SLMP 2， 
SLMP 4 and SLMP 5, had the highest level in Autumn 05. For the sites outside 
SLMP，seasonal trend in fish and food abundances was hardly observed since their 
levels were consistently relatively low. In spite of this, a high abundance in Autumn 
05 and then an increase from Spring 07 onwards were observed in TO 2 (Tables 3.4 & 
3.5，Figures 3.6A & 3.6B). Besides, when comparing the 12 sites, it appeared that 
both the seasonal total abundance and abundance of food in SLMP 3，SLMP 1 and 
SLMP 5 were the highest among all the sites. These differences in total abundance 
(Friedman test, Chi-square = 45.950, df = 11，p < 0.001) and abundance of food 
species (Chi-square = 52.468，df= 11，p < 0.001) were significant among the 12 sites 
across seasons as well as among the nine seasons across sites (Total abundance, 
Chi-square = 30.791，df = 8, p < 0.001; Abundance of food species. Chi-square = 
恥.171，df = 8，p < 0.001). For the four areas, LKT and TO were more similar to the 
general trends of SLMP in both total abundance and food abundance while SSK was a 
^it-different from the 
others by having the highest values in Winter 06 in both total 
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and food abundance (Tables 3.4 & 3.5). There were significant differences among 
these four areas across seasons in both their total abundance (Friedman test, 
Chi-square = 10.753，df= 3，p = 0.013) and food abundance (Chi-square = 17.659，df 
~ 3, p = 0.001). On the other hand, while there were also significant differences 
among the nine seasons across these four areas in their abundance of food species 
(Friedman test, Chi-square 二 16.929，df = 8, 0.031)，no significant differences were 
detected among the nine seasons across the four areas in terms of their total fish 
abundance (Friedman test, Chi-square = 12.017, d f = 8, p = 0.150). 
Similarly, in terms of fish biomass, trends in individual sites also did not seem to 
resemble the general seasonal trend observed for SLMP except that all sites had low 
levels of total and food biomass in Winter 06 and some sites had higher levels of total 
and food biomass in Autumn 05. The sites outside SLMP also did not show specific 
trend in both their total and food biomass (Tables 3.6 & 3.7，Figures 3.7A & 3.7B). 
細ong the 12 sites, SLMP 3，SLMP 1 and SLMP 5 were again the sites with the 
highest total and mean biomass. There were significant differences among the 12 
Sites across seasons in both their total biomass (Friedman test, Chi-square = 46.785， 
df = 11, p < 0.001) and food biomass (Chi-square = 52.827, df = 11, p < 0.001). 
e§i(les，there were significant differences among the nine seasons across sites as well 
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in both their total biomass (Friedman test, Chi-square = 31.306, df = 8, p < 0.001) and 
food biomass (Chi-square = 27.119, df = 8, p = 0.001). For the four areas, SLMP 
and TO were more similar as they both started high in Autumn 05 and Winter 06 was 
their lowest point in total biomass. LKT and SSK slightly differed from these two 
areas in that their total biomass levels in Winter 06 were quite high and Spring 07 was 
their trough instead (Table 3.6). For food biomass, a similar pattern as the total 
biomass was observed in the four areas. The level of food biomass in Winter 06 in 
SSK was the highest throughout the whole study period and this made SSK rather 
different from the others, including LKT, which also showed a much smaller increase 
in Winter 06 (Table 3.7). There were significant differences among these four areas 
across seasons in both their total biomass (Friedman test, Chi-square = 9.133，df = 3， 
P = 0.028) and food biomass (Chi-square = 12.886，df = 3，p = 0.005). In addition, 
significant differences were also detected among the nine seasons across the four 
areas in total biomass (Friedman test, Chi-square = 18.467，df = 8，p = 0.018) and 
food biomass (Chi-square = 17.064，df 二 8，p = 0.029). 
plots 
of the abundance pattern of fish caught in different fish survey sites are 
shown in Figure 3.8. Figure 3.8A shows the grouping patterns when the fish 
abundance was grouped by sites and Figure 3.8B shows the grouping patterns when 
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the fish abundance was grouped by the four seasons. Results of two-way ANOSIM 
on individual site groupings across seasons suggested that fish abundance patterns in 
the 12 sites significantly overlapped (Global R = 0.263; sig. = 0.1%). The patterns 
among SLMP sites were also more similar among themselves since pairwise 
comparisons generally showed insignificant separation and significant overlapping in 
their abundance patterns (refer to Figure 3.8A for details of statistics). MTC 2 and 
TO 2 were most dissimilar from the rest as their fish abundance patterns showed the 
highest degree of separation with overlapping from the rest of the sites (Figure 3.8A). 
These two sites were even significantly separated from SLMP 1. Besides, SLMP 6 
Was also significantly separated with overlapping from the other two sites (SLMP 3 
and SLMP 5) with high fish abundance. The results of CLUSTER analysis further 
confirmed the pattern that the SLMP sites tended to group together and were more 
similar. SSK (i.e. MTC 1 and 2) and TO sites also formed their own groups, while 
fish abundance patterns in LKT were mostly observed to be mixed among the SSK 
groups (Figure 3.9A). 
If the fish abundance patterns were grouped by seasons, they were more evenly mixed 
in the MDS plot and distinct groupings were not observed in CLUSTER analysis 
(figures 3.8B & 3.9B). Pairwise tests further indicated no significant groupings in 
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the fish abundance patterns among seasons, except for the pairs of summer and winter 
across the 12 sites (refer to Figure 3.8B for details of statistics). 
The pattern of fish abundance may also be examined in terms of the bigger 
geographical locality by grouping the fishing survey sites into four study areas, i.e. 
SMLP, LKT, SSK and TO (see Table 3.2). Results of two-way ANOSIM on the 
four-area groupings across seasons showed significant separation with overlapping 
among the fish abundance patterns of these areas (Global R = 0.535，sig. = 0.1%) 
(Table 3.8A) while the grouping patterns based on four seasons significantly 
overlapped (Global R = 0.08，sig. = 0.8%) (Table 3.8B). Results of pairwise tests 
provided more information about the differentiation of the groups. Only SSK was 
shown to be significantly separated from SLMP but with overlapping, whereas 
patterns in SLMP, LKT and TO significantly overlapped (refer to Figure 3.8 for 
details of statistics). Results of two-way SIMPER also indicated that the 
dissimilarity between SLMP and the other areas across seasons came in the ascending 
order of LKT, TO and finally SSK (Table 3.8A) and the fish species contributing to 
the differences were generally the same. Johnius belangerii, Thryssa hamiltonii’ 
Jofmius amblycephalus and Leiognathus brevirostris were the species contributed 
访9st to the dissimilarity between SLMP and the other outer sites (LKT, SSK and TO). 
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Pairwise tests indicated that there was no significant separation among the fish 
abundance patterns based on seasons, except for the pairs of autumn vs. winter and 
summer vs. winter across the four areas (refer to Table 3.8B for details of statistics). 
Results of two-way SIMPER further suggested that the dissimilarities between the 
autumn vs. winter pair and summer vs. winter pair were the highest across the four 
areas. The important fish species contributing to these differentiations were 
basically the same as those involved in area-grouping, i.e. Johnius belangerii, Thryssa 
hamiltonii md Johnius amblycephalus (Table 3.8B). 
MDS plots of the biomass pattern of fish caught in this study are shown in Figures 
OA & 3.1 OB. Figure 3.1 OA shows the grouping pattern when the fish biomass 
patterns were grouped by survey sites and Figure 3.1 OB shows the grouping pattern 
when grouped by the four seasons. Results of two-way ANOSIM on individual site 
groupings across seasons suggested that fish biomass patterns among the 12 sites 
significantly overlapped (Global R = 0.261, sig. = 0.1%). Again, patterns among the 
SLMP sites were more similar among themselves (refer to Figure 3.1 OA for details of 
statistics). MTC 2 and TO 2 were most dissimilar from the rest as their fish biomass 
patterns showed the highest degree of separation with overlapping from the rest of the 
s i t辟.T O 2 was even significantly separated from five of the SLMP sites. The 
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results of CLUSTER analysis showed more obvious grouping of sites within the four 
study areas, especially those from SLMP (Figure 3.11 A). The clustering pattern, 
however, was less obvious if the seasonal fish biomass patterns were considered (see 
MDS plot in Figure 3.1 OB and the results of CLUSTER analysis in Figure 3.1 IB). 
No significant grouping could be detected among the fish biomass patters in different 
seasons across the 12 individual sites (Global R = 0.006, sig. = 46.6%). 
As is in the case of fish abundance, fish biomass patterns could also be examined in 
terms of the larger geographical localities. Fish biomass patterns among the four 
area groupings across seasons were significantly separated but with some overlaps 
(Two-way A N O S I M , Global R = 0.519，sig. = 0.1%) (Table 3.9A). The results of 
pairwise tests indicated the fish biomass patterns between SLMP and the other three 
areas ranged from significantly separated but with overlaps (SLMP and SSK) to 
significantly overlapping, similar to the grouping patterns in fish abundance (refer to 
Table 3.9A for details of statistics). Results of two-way SIMPER (Table 3.9A) 
hrther suggested the degrees of dissimilarity between SLMP and the other areas 
across seasons. Some of the species contributing to these dissimilarities were the 
Same as those that contributed to dissimilarities in fish abundance pattern and 
in?luded Johnius 
belangerii, Johnius amblycephalus and Thtyssa hamiltonii. Other 
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than these, the species Platycephalus indicus appeared to have played an important 
role also in differentiating the fish biomass patterns of these areas. 
Seasonal fish biomass patterns across the four areas significantly overlapped 
(Two-way ANOSIM, Global R = 0.076; sig. 二 0.8o/o). Only the patterns between 
«r 
autumn and winter, and between summer and winter showed significant results in 
pairwise comparisons (refer to Table 3.9B for details of statistics). These two pairs 
showed the highest degree of dissimilarity across the four areas when compared to the 
other pairwise comparisons and SIMPER analysis indicated Johnius belangeHi, J. 
^mblycephalus and Platycephalus indicus to be the major species contributing to the 
dissimilarity between these two pairs (Table 3.9B). 
Moreover, results of RELATE analysis indicated that among the abundance and 
biomass patterns of the four study areas (SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO), only the 
similarity matrices of the abundance and biomass patterns of SLMP showed 
significant correlations with their respective model matrices of cyclicity (Figure 3.12). 
Such correlations, however, were not very strong since the Rho values were lower 
than 0.5. Such correlation for the biomass pattern was also weaker than its 
Counterpart in abundance pattern. For the other areas, no such significant 
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correlations were detected (refer to Figure 3.12 for details of statistics). Patterns of 
cyclicity in abundance and biomass of food fish species were also investigated and it 
revealed that abundance of food fish in SLMP was the only one that showed 
significant pattern of cyclicity, though its Rho value (0.272) was lower than its total 
fish counterpart (refer to 3.13 for details of statistics). No other significant cyclic 
patterns were detected, even in the biomass of food fish in SLMP of which its total 
fish counterpart showed significant correlations. 
3.3.2 Diversity & Species Richness of Fish 
At least 65 species from 37 families of fish were caught in the fish surveys from the 
12 sites from October 2005 to October 2007 and these are listed in Tables 3.1 OA & 
3.1 OB and Tables 3.11 A & 3.1 IB according to the rank order of abundance and 
biomass respectively, Johnius belangerii was the most important species of fish in 
terms of both abundance and biomass as this species accounted for more than 25 % of 
the total number and biomass of fish caught (Figures 3.14 & 3.15). In terms of 
abundance，Johnius belangerii was followed by Thryssa hamiltonii, which was the 
Second-most abundant species caught and accounted for about 16% of the total 
In addition, the Johnius spp. were very important since among the five 
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most abundant fish caught, three of them belonged to these croakers. In terms of 
biomass, the four fish species mentioned above also appeared in the top five species 
ranked according to biomass caught but in this case, Platycephalus indicus was the 
fish species with the most biomass caught second only to Johnius belangerii. It 
accounted for more than 11 % of the total biomass of fish caught. The dominance of 
the Johnius croakers made the Sciaenidae the most important family, accounting for 
about 50% of the total abundance and biomass of fish caught. 
The three most important fish species in terms of both abundance and biomass at the 
12 sites are listed respectively in Table 3.12 & Table 3.13. In terms of abundance, 
the species appearing in the list were limited to a few with Johnius belangerii, 
Thryssa hamiltonii, Johnius amblycephalus and Leiognathus brevirostris being the 
most frequently appearing ones. Johnius belangeri was the most abundant species in 
six of the fish survey sites (SLMP 1，SLMP 3，SLMP 5，LKT, TO 1 and TO 2) while 
Johnius amblycephalus was the most abundant species in three of the sites (SLMP 6， 
SLMP 7 and MTC 1). 
Most of the top three abundant fish species were food species 
but in MTC 2，none of these top three fish species were food species (Table 3.12). 
In terms of biomass, more fish species were included in the list of the top three ranked 
species. Johnius croakers were also commonly seen in the list while some other 
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species like Platycephalus indicus, Konosirus punctatus and Ilisha elongata had 
contributed important proportions of the fish biomass caught in the fish survey sites. 
The number of food species in the list of the top three biomass fish species was fewer 
than that in the list of the top three abundant fish and MTC 2 was still the only site 
with all the three top-ranked species being non-food species. 
The mean fish diversity per effort ranged from the lowest of 0.39 土 0.58 in SLMP 2 to 
the highest of 1.13 土 0.59 in SLMP 1. The diversity of the sites outside SLMP was 
basically comparable with this range though their diversities were relatively lower and 
none of them was greater than 1.00 (Table 3.3B). The lowest diversity among the 12 
sites was 0.23 土 0.31 in MTC 2. TO 2, which was rather high in abundance and 
biomass of fish caught, had a relatively low diversity of 0.34 士 0.46. This was even 
lower than the lowest in SLMP, i.e. SLMP 2. SLMP 1 and SLMP 3，on the other 
hand, apart from being high in abundance and biomass of fish caught, also had 
relatively high mean diversities (only sites over 1.00) that were significantly higher 
than those in sites like SLMP 2，6，MTC 1, 2 and TO 2 (one-way ANOVA and post 
hoc Tukey test, F = 7.961, df = 11，p < 0.001，refer to Figure 3.16 for details of the 
statistics). Besides, except SLMP 1 and SLMP 3，the mean diversities of the other 
sites were lower than the mean value of SLMP (Table 3.3B & Figure 3.16). 
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The mean diversity of the four study areas also showed significant differences 
(Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 23.011，df = 3, p = 0.001) with SLMP being the 
highest and SSK the lowest. 
The mean species richness at the SLMP sites ranged from 1.1 ± 1.38 in SLMP 6 to 3.6 
± 2.99 in SLMP 3 and 3.6 土 2.81 in SLMP 1. The seven SLMP sites appeared to 
have divided themselves into two groups with SLMP 1，SLMP 3，SLMP 4 and SLMP 
5 having species richness near 2 or above while those of the remaining three sites 
having 1.5 or below. The species richness of sites outside SLMP was relatively 
lower. All were below 1.4. The two sites in SSK had the lowest species richness 
(1.0 土 0.77 and 1.1 士 1.09 for MTC 2 and MTC 1 respectively) among all 12 sites 
(Table 3.3). Similar to the case of mean diversity, SLMP 1 and SLMP 3 were the 
sites with the highest mean species richness and differences in mean species richness 
among the 12 sites were significant (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 75.849, d f = 11， 
P ^ 0.001). Besides, it was observed that mean species richness of most of the sites 
Was lower than the mean species richness of SLMP as a whole (Figure 3.17). 
細ong the four areas, SLMP had the highest species richness (2.2 土 2.44) while SSK 
had the lowest (1.0 土 0.94) and LKT and TO were comparable in their species 
彻Mess (1.6 土 2.00 and 1 ± 1.66 respectively) (Table 3.3). These differences were 
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Statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 8.659，df = 3，p = 0.034). 
The seasonal trends of SLMP for mean diversity and mean species richness were 
basically the same, which started high in Autumn 05, followed by the first trough in 
Winter 05. An increase was then observed in Spring 06 and attained a peak during 
Summer 06 and Autumn 06 while another trough followed in Winter 06. The pattern 
appeared to repeat through an increase in Spring 07. In the case of diversity and 
species richness, the SLMP sites tended to resemble more the SLMP trend, especially 
SLMP 1 and SLMP 3. Some other sites, like SLMP 4 and SLMP 5 also showed a 
similar trend as the SLMP. Among the sites outside SLMP, LKT was the one most 
similar to the SLMP trend. Moreover, TO 1 also appeared to be rather similar 
(Figures 3.18A & 3.18B - 3.19A & 3.19B). Results of Friedman test indicated that 
there were significant differences among the 12 sites across seasons in their diversity 
trend (Chi-square 二 35.445，df = 11, p < 0.001). There were also significant 
differences among the nine seasons across sites (Chi-square = 20.716，df = 8, p = 
0.009). For the four areas, variations of diversity through seasons were generally 
similar among SLMP, LKT and TO but slightly different for SSK as the diversity in 
the latter was high in Winter 06 (Table 3.14). Nonetheless, these differences among 
thg four areas across seasons were not significant (Friedman test, Chi-square = 5.697, 
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df = 3，p = 0.127), nor was the differences among the nine seasons across areas 
(Friedman test, Chi-square = 10.633, df = 8，p = 0.223). In the case of species 
richness, results of Friedman test also revealed significant differences among the 12 
sites across seasons (Chi-square = 41.552, df 二 11，p < 0.001) and among the nine 
seasons across sites (Chi-square = 27.842，df= 8, p = 0.001). Similar to the case of 
diversity, species richness in Winter 06 also became the main difference between SSK 
and the other three areas as species richness in Winter 06 in SSK remained high while 
significant decreases were observed in SLMP, LKT and TO (Table 3.15). Besides, 
Friedman test also suggested significant differences in species richness among the 
four areas across seasons (Chi-square 二 8.517，df = 3, p = 0.036) but no significant 
differences among the nine seasons across areas (Chi-square = 12.837, df = 8, p = 
0.118). 
3.3.3 Distribution & Density of Vessel Traffic 
A total o f 7558 vessels of different types were recorded at the nine survey regions 
汝om November 05 to October 07 (Table 3.16). LKT was the region with the most 
number (2543) of vessels recorded while LKCW was the least (165). Among the 
S ‘ M p regions, LKCN was the region with the highest number of vessels recorded 
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(909). The abundance of different types of vessels recorded at respective regions as 
well as in the three study areas was rather different. Cargo ships were commonly 
found within the SLMP area and vicinity (including LKT) but the distribution was 
uneven (Figure 3.20A). The highest number of cargo ships was recorded along the 
Urmston Road between LKT and LKCE (closer to LKT) while fewer cargo ships 
%r 
Were recorded around SLMP. Though cargo ships were also found within the marine 
park boundaries, the number was smaller when compared with that recorded outside. 
For the western and northern Lantau study areas, much fewer cargo ships were 
recorded (Figures 3.20B & 3.20C) when compared with the SLMP area and vicinity 
(including LKT). The number of vessels was also higher in more offshore waters in 
both areas. For the dolphin-watching vessels, they were mainly recorded around the 
鄉ers of SLMP though some of them were counted in waters rather offshore (Figure 
3.21A). More dolphin-watching vessels were recorded around the waters of Lung 
Kwu Chau than Sha Chau. In addition, stationary dolphin-watching vessels were 
only recorded around Lung Kwu Chau waters. In the western and northern Lantau 
社eas，dolphin-watching vessels appeared to be more frequently recorded around the 
islands or the coasts (Figure 3 .2IB & 3.21C) but no specific patterns were observed in 
the northern Lantau area. What made the western Lantau area different from the 
others were the dolphin-watching boats. Quite a number of both moving and 
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Stationary dolphin-watching boats were recorded at the coastal waters of Tai O 
peninsula and the density of these dolphin-watching boats in the coastal waters was 
higher than that of the dolphin-watching vessels. A relatively high number of fishing 
vessels were recorded in all the three study areas but the distribution and the 
proportion of different types of fishing vessels were rather different. Fishing vessels 
Were found in nearly every comer of the SLMP area and vicinity (including LKT) 
(Figure 3.22A) among which fishing trawlers were usually found outside the SLMP 
(though there were cases where trawlers were found within the park). Fishing 
trawlers were mainly recorded in the waters offshore of LKCE and Urmston Road and 
more trawlers were counted around the water of Lung Kwu Chau than that of Sha 
Chau. On the other hand, there were more stationary fishing boats found around the 
Waters of Sha Chau. In contrast to the high number of fishing boats densely located 
near TO, fishing trawlers were more widely distributed and at the same time, the 
number of fishing trawlers counted was much higher than that of fishing boats in the 
Western Lantau area (Figure 3.22B). In the northern Lantau area, fishing vessels 
Were rather evenly distributed in the area and dominance of a particular type of 
fishing vessels was not observed. Similar to Sha Chau waters, stationary fishing 
boats were found in slightly higher number (Figure 3.22C). For the fast vessels, 
w?stem Lantau 
area was virtually free of this type of vessels. The largest number of 
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fast vessels was recorded along the Urmston Road. Moreover, a certain number of 
fast vessels were also found north of Lung Kwu Chau and south of Sha Chau. 
Although fast vessels were virtually excluded from the marine park area, SLMP was, 
in fact, closely surrounded by these fast vessels (Figure 3.23A). For the northern 
Lantau area, fast vessels were only found in waters north of the Brothers, therefore, 
the waters of SSK, coastal waters of northern Lantau were also basically free of fast 
vessels (Figure 3.23B). 
The vessel encounter rate at each 1 km x 1 km grid in the three study areas was also 
calculated and illustrated in the maps in Figures 3.24A — 3.24C. In the SLMP area 
and vicinity (including LKT), the highest vessel encounter rate was in the waters 
along Urmston Road. In addition, waters east of Lung Kwu Chau also recorded 
some of the highest vessel encounter rate. Apart from this, waters north of Lung 
Kwu Chau and around LKT also had high vessel encounter rates. These waters 
between Lung Kwu Chau and LKT together represented the waters with the most 
Vessel traffic (vessel encounter rate ranged from 145 counts effort'' to 606 counts 
efFort-i) in the SLMP area and even among the three study areas. Certain grids 
around AFRF and Pak Chau also recorded high 
encounter rate (vessel encounter rate 
ra?iged from 148 counts effort"^ to 231 counts effort"') but they represented a much 
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smaller area within the SLMP (Figure 3.24A). When comparing to the whole SLMP 
area and vicinity (including LKT), a greater proportion of the grids was with medium 
and low vessel encounter rates (vessel encounter rate less than 125 counts effort"^) in 
the northern and western Lantau areas (Figures 3.24B & 3.24C). Only two grids 
were of high vessel encounter rate (ranged from 155 counts effort'' to 225 counts 
effortfi in western Lantau and 148 counts effort"^ to 175 counts effort ^ in northern 
Lantau). However, the locations of these two grids were slightly different in these 
two areas. In western Lantau, the high vessel encounter rate was recorded in coastal 
Waters adjacent to Tai O (Figure 3.24B) while in northern Lantau, there were more 
traffics around the Brothers and farther away from the northern coast of Lantau 
(Figure 3.24C). 
In terms of the nine regions, the monthly mean all-vessel and moving-vessel densities 
are given in Table 3.16. The density value ranged from the lowest of 0.88 士 0.53 
Vessel km-2 in AFRF to the highest of 11.15 ± 3.23 vessels km"^  in LKT for all vessels 
and the lowest of 0.65 士 0.32 vessel km"^  in AFRF to the highest of 10.64 土 2.95 
Vessels km"^ in LKT for moving-vessel (Figure 3.25). LKCE (7.86 士 2.08 vessels 
(all-vessel) and 6.49 土 2.00 vessels km"^  (moving-vessel)) and LKCN (6.31 土 
vessels km"^  (all-vessel) and 5.89 士 2.12 vessels km"^  (moving-vessel)) were the 
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regions with the highest vessel densities within SLMP. Significant differences were 
found among the nine regions in both their mean all vessel density (Kruskal-Wallis 
Test, Chi-square = 126.281; df = 8; p < 0.001) and moving vessel density (Chi-square 
~ 144.966; df = 8; p < 0.001). Among these nine regions, the differences between 
the two mean vessel densities were the greatest in OFFSC, SC and SSK. 
The mean all-vessel and moving-vessel densities for the whole SLMP area were 4.19 
± 1.64 vessels km"^  and 3.01 土 0.79 vessels km'^ respectively. Although these were 
lower than those of LKT, these values were higher than those of the other two outer 
areas (SSK and TO). Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that there were 
significant differences among SLMP and the three outer areas in both their mean 
all-vessel density (Chi-square = 54.627; d f = 3 ; p < 0.001) and moving-vessel density 
(Chi-square = 64.759; df = 3; p < 0.001). Even without LKT, these differences 
拟ould also be significant among SLMP, SSK and TO (mean all-vessel density, 
Chi-square = 7.985; df = 2; p = 0.018; mean moving-vessel density, Chi-square = 
11-883; d f = 2; p = 0.003). 
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3.3.4 Patterns of Vessel Traffic 
Though the types of vessels observed were basically the same among the nine survey 
regions, they accounted for different proportions of the vessel traffic in these regions 
(Table 3.16). In LKCE, LKCN and TO, the largest percentage of vessel traffic was 
represented by the fishing trawlers (36.6%, 29.8% and 48.1% respectively). The 
percentage of fishing trawlers was also quite high in SSK (24.1%) but the highest was 
represented by the stationary fishing boats (41.1%). Similar situations were also 
observed in LKCW and AFRF where percentages of fishing trawlers and stationary 
fishing boats were equally high (> 20%). In SC and OFFSC, the percentage of 
stationary fishing boats (44.2% and 56.9% respectively) basically outweighed the 
others. LKT appeared to be the odd among the nine regions since cargo ships 
accounted for majority of vessel traffic recorded (61.2%) (Figure 3.26) 
Figure 3.27 shows the MDS plot of the grouping pattern of vessel traffic of the nine 
regions and results of one-way ANOSIM revealed that there was significant 
Overlapping among the nine regions (Global R = 0.39; sig. = 0.1%) in their vessel 
traffic patterns. More details on the comparison among the regions are given by 
re.sults of the pairwise tests (refer to Figure 3.27 for details of statistics). The SLMP 
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regions and SSK were more similar among themselves since significant overlapping 
resulted when these regions were compared. Higher degree of separation resulted 
when TO and LKT were compared with the SLMP regions and SSK. For TO, its 
traffic pattern was significantly separated from those of LKCE, LKCN and SC but 
with overlapping. For LKT, its traffic pattern was significantly separated from 
nearly all the SLMP regions (except LKCW) but with overlapping. LKT was also 
significantly separated from the other two outer regions, SSK and TO. These three 
outer regions were more similar among their own so results of CLUSTER analysis 
showed that they formed their own clusters among those from the SLMP regions 
(Figure 3.28). In addition, the LKT group exhibited the highest similarity with 
LKCN and LKCE. 
Results of one-way SIMPER indicated that the similarity among 
the outer areas with SLMP as a whole came in the ascending order of TO, LKT and 
SSK. Fishing trawlers (FT) and stationary fishing boats (SFB) were the important 
Vessel types in differentiating the vessel traffic patterns in these areas (Table 3.17). 
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3.3.5 Relationship among Dolphin, Fish & Vessel Traffic 
3.3.5.1 Fish & dolphin 
Relative sighting rate and relative dolphin density of the respective nine dolphin 
survey regions, representing dolphin abundance, were correlated with several fish 
parameters, including total and food fish abundance, total and food fish biomass, 
diversity and species richness. The correlation, however, was found to be not 
significant in most regions (Table 3.20A). AFRF and LKCN were two exceptions 
among the SLMP regions. Relative dolphin sighting rate in AFRF significantly and 
positively correlated with total abundance, total biomass and diversity of fish and 
relative dolphin density also positively and significantly correlated with total biomass 
and diversity of fish. In addition, relative dolphin density in LKCN significantly and 
positively correlated with fish species richness. The coefficient of these significant 
correlations ranged from 0.410 to 0.542. For the regions outside SLMP, no 
Significant correlations were detected. However, if all the regions were considered, 
the results were slightly different. Significant and positive correlations were 
detected between relative dolphin sighting rate, relative dolphin density and 
abundance，biomass of food species. Correlation between fish diversity and relative 
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sighting rate was also found to be positive and significant. Moreover, correlations 
between relative sighting rate vs. abundance and biomass of food species (r = 0.172 
and 0.173 respectively) were slightly stronger than those between relative dolphin 
density vs. abundance and biomass of food species (r = 0.148 and 0.153 respectively). 
Dolphin abundance parameters also correlated better with food fish biomass than with 
«r 
food fish abundance. 
Qn the contrary, no significant correlation was detected between the seasonal means 
of relative dolphin sighting rate and density with those of fish and food abundance, 
biomass，diversity and species richness. 
^•3.5.2 Traffic & dolphin 
Similarly, relative dolphin sighting rate and relative dolphin density were also 
Correlated with total vessel density and moving vessel density in respective dolphin 
survey regions. Again, the correlations were generally insignificant except in 
LKCW, AFRF and TO (Table 3.19). In LKCW, relative sighting rate and relative 
dolphin density were positively and significantly correlated with both total and 
mpving vessel densities. Both relative sighting rate and relative dolphin density 
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positively and significantly correlated with moving vessel density in AFRF and TO. 
In addition, the correlation between relative dolphin density and total vessel density in 
TO was positive and significant. The correlation coefficients obtained between 
vessel and dolphin parameters, which ranged from 0.421 to 0.585，were slightly 
stronger than those between fish and dolphin parameters. If all the regions were 
considered, relative sighting rate and relative dolphin density were significantly and 
positively correlated with both total and moving vessel densities. Correlations 
between moving vessel density and dolphin abundance parameters were slightly 
stronger than those between total vessel density and dolphin abundance parameters. 
Correlations between relative sighting rate and vessel densities were also slightly 
stronger than those between relative dolphin density and vessel densities. For a 
more detailed investigation into the correlation between abundance patterns of vessel 
traffic and dolphin, the Euclidean distance matrix of the relative frequency of 
Occurrence of dolphins in the three study areas (refer to Chapter 2: Figures 2.5A — 
2.5C) were compared with the Euclidean distance matrix of the encounter rate of 
different types of vessel traffic in these areas (Figure 3.24A — 3.24C). Results of 
B est analysis indicated that there were significant correlations between the relative 
丘equency of occurrence of dolphins and the vessel encounter rate (Rho = 0.449; sig. 
� -0 .1%; no. of permutations = 999). The first three sets of best-explaining variables 
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contained mainly moving and stationary fishing vessels (FB, SFB and FT) and 
moving and stationary dolphin-watching vessels (DWV, SDWV and SDWB) while 
the three "worst-explaining" variables consisted of cargo ships (CA) and fast vessels 
(FA) (Table 3.20). 
In all the nine regions, dolphin sightings with vessel association were observed. 
Except in LKCW, AFRF and SC, vessel associated sightings accounted for at least 
20o/o of the total number of sightings in these regions. LKCE and TO were the two 
regions where dolphin sightings with vessel association were most commonly 
observed (about 37 % and 34 % of the total sighting number respectively). Fishing 
Vessels and dolphin-watching vessels were the two main types of vessels that were 
associated with dolphin sightings. Dolphins associated with fishing vessels were 
observed in all the regions except LKCW and dolphins associated with 
dolphin-watching vessels were observed in all the regions except AFRF. OFFSC 
and LKCE were the regions where dolphins were most commonly observed to be 
associated with fishing vessels (about 23 % and 16 % respectively) and LKCW and 
丁Q Were the regions where dolphins were most commonly observed to be associated 
With dolphin-watching vessels (about 17 % and 16 % respectively). Moreover, there 
，ere also cases when dolphins were associated with both fishing and 
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dolphin-watching vessels and the highest percentage of such occasions was recorded 
in LKCE at about 12 % (Table 3.21 & Figure 3.30). When considering SLMP as a 
whole, association with fishing vessels (including fishing vessels only and both 
dolphin-watching and fishing vessels) was the most common type of vessel 
association displayed by the dolphins (16.6 %). Apart from vessel-associated 
sightings, there were also cases recorded wherein dolphins were disturbed by vessels. 
The highest percentages of vessel-disturbed sightings were observed in LKCW and 
t 
LKCN (about 17 % and 14 % respectively). Fast vessels disturbed the dolphins 
most frequently and such cases were observed in four (LKCE, AFRF, LKCW and 
LKT) out of the nine regions. The second most disturbing vessel type was the 
dolphin-watching vessels (including dolphin-watching boats in TO) and 
dolphin-watching vessels disturbed sightings were recorded in LKCE, LKCW and 
also TO. Among the nine regions, no vessel-disturbed sightings were recorded in SC 
and SSK (Table 3.21 & Figure 3.31). When considering the whole SLMP, fast 
Vessels accounted for the most number of vessel-disturbed sightings (4.9 %). 
besides, other vessel types such as marine police and other ships were also 
responsible for 2.7 % of vessel-disturbed sightings in the SLMP regions. 
Mean individual and group dive times at each region were correlated with the 
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respective total-traffic and moving-traffic densities. While mean individual dive 
time was not significantly correlated with either traffic density, mean group dive 
times were positively and significantly correlated with total-traffic density (Pearson 
correlation analysis: r = 0.550; p = 0.018) and moving-traffic density (r = 0.513; p = 
0.030). The mean individual and group dive times of dolphins under different types 
«r 
of vessel association are listed in Table 3.22. Dolphins exhibited the shortest mean 
individual dive times (23.17 土 18.25 s) when associated with dolphin-watching 
vessels (DWV) and the longest (54.75 士 53.44 s) when associated with cargo ships. 
However, no significant differences among the mean individual dive times of 
dolphins under different kinds of vessel association were detected (ANOVA, F = 
0‘523; df = 5; p = 0.759). On the other hand, dolphins also exhibited the shortest 
niean group dive times (18.95 士 16.80 s) when associated with dolphin-watching 
Vessels (DWV) but the longest mean group dive times (46.33 士 40.63 s) when 
associated with fishing vessels and dolphin-watching boats. The differences among 
the mean group dive times of dolphins under different types of vessel association 
Were significant (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 15.170, df = 5; p = 0.010). 
However，if the DWV-associated mean group dive times were not included, then the 
differences among group dive times associated with different vessel association 
b?came not statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 4.054; df = 4; p 
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=0.399). 
Figures 3.31 A — 3.3 IC show the distribution map of dolphin sightings together with 
the distribution maps of all vessels counted. The number and types of vessels within 
200 m of the dolphin sightings were counted and listed in Table 3.23. The number 
of vessels counted around the dolphins was the highest in TO (538). Within the 
SLMP, the highest numbers were counted in LKCE and LKCN (528 and 354 
respectively) while the lowest were in LKCW and AFRF (100 and 111 respectively). 
The numbers counted in SC and OFFSC were between this range (242 and 293 
respectively) and were slightly higher than SSK (193). Yet, the traffic-dolphin ratio 
and the moving traffic-dolphin ratio provided another view of the situation. LKT 
Was much higher in both ratios than any of the other regions and both ratios in SSK 
Were also higher than most of the SLMP regions. On the other hand, both ratios in 
To，which was the region with the highest traffic count around the dolphin sightings, 
Were lower than most of the SLMP regions. OFFSC was highest in traffic-dolphin 
ratio among the regions within SLMP and LKCE, which was also high in 
traffic-dolphin ratio, 
was the highest in moving traffic-dolphin ratio among the SLMP 
regions (Table 3.23). The most frequently recorded vessels were also those 
^9mmonly found around dolphin sightings, e.g. SFB was still the most commonly 
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found vessel type around the dolphins in LKCW, AFRF, SC, OFFSC and SSK; while 
FT was commonly found around dolphins in LKCE and TO. The same for CA in 
LKT (Figure 3.32). The distribution patterns of the vessels counted within 200 m of 
dolphin and those of the total number of vessel counted in the regions did not show 
significant differences as revealed by the MDS plot (Figure 3.33) and results of 
one-way ANOSIM (Global R = 0.045; sig. = 24.9%). However, SC appeared to be 
an exception as the difference in similarity between the traffic pattern of total vessel 
count and that of vessel count around 200m of the dolphins in SC appeared to be the 
greatest among the other regions (CLUSTER analysis, Figure 3.34). This may be so 
due to the fact that FA and FT were not observed around the dolphins in this region. 
3.3.5.3 Fish, vessel traffic & dolphin 
The Euclidean distance matrix of dolphin abundance parameters, which included the 
relative sighting rate and relative density of dolphins, was compared with that of the 
environmental factors", i.e. the abundance and biomass patterns of fish species and 
Vessel traffic patterns. Results of BEST analysis indicated that there were significant 
Correlations between abundance parameters of dolphins and the environmental factors 
(补0 = 0.278; sig. = 0.3%; no. of permutations = 999). There was a total of 17 
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variables selected that best represented the matrix of dolphin abundance parameters, 
including abundance of the fish Collichthys lucidus，Acentrogobius caninus, Coilia 
gfayii, Epinephelus awoam, Gymnothorax richardsoni, Ilisha melastoma, 
Paramonacanthus sulcatus; biomass of Valamugil seheli, Acentrogobius caninus, 
Epinephelus awoam, Gymnothorax richardsoni, Plotosus lineatus, Paramonacanthus 
V 
sulcatus; number of both moving and stationary dolphin-watching vessesls and both 
moving and stationry dolphin-watching boats. 
Besides，no significant correlations were detected between total, moving traffic 
densities and the abundance, biomass of total, as well as food fish species. 
Discussion 
3.4.1 How Was the Fish Doing to the Dolphins? 
The Western water of Hong Kong, where all the dolphin and fish survey regions were 
located, is influenced by the fresh water discharge from the Pearl River and hence is a 
brackish water environment. Fish species like the Johnius croakers and Thryssa 
—miltonii were caught in the highest abundance and biomass from fish surveys in the 
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Study areas. These species, besides being commonly associated with the productive 
Waters of estuaries and their common occurrence in large shoals (Van der Elst 1981, 
Smith and Heemstra 1986), were also preferred prey species of the CWD (Barros et al 
2004). The results from the present study provided a general indication of prey 
availability in the dolphin-occurring waters of Hong Kong. Yet, the composition of 
fish community in the four main areas covered in this study appeared to be slightly 
different. Among these areas, SSK was the most different from the SLMP in terms 
of both its abundance and biomass pattern of fish. Johnius croakers and Thryssa 
hamiltonii were the species causing such dissimilarity. While there were no 
significant differences in mean total fish abundance and biomass among the 
remaining three areas, significant differences in mean food abundance and biomass 
Were observed among them. LKT, in fact also SSK, had lower mean food 
abundance and biomass, as well as percentage abundance and biomass of food species 
than SLMP and TO. One of the major differences among these areas was the 
abundance of dolphins, 
as reflected by the relative dolphin sighting rate and density. 
These dolphin abundance parameters appeared to be significantly and positively 
Correlated with the abundance and biomass of the food species and hence, there were 
More dolphins in 
areas with more food. 
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Despite its relative close proximity to the SLMP, fish community of LKT, especially 
the abundance and biomass of its food species, was quite different from that of SLMP. 
One of the possible reasons could be the fishing pressure. SLMP is a MPA and 
supposedly should be under lower fishing pressure since only local fishermen with 
permit are allowed to fish there. Fishing trawlers can only operate outside the 
boundaries of the marine park. Being important fishery resources of the Pearl River 
Estuary (Li et al. 2000), the preferred prey species of CWD have also been subjected 
to heavy exploitation by the fishery operations in Hong Kong and mainland China 
over the past few decades (Huang and Walters 1983, Lin 1987，He and Li 1988). 
This relatively high fishing pressure might have led to the lower abundance and 
biomass of these food species particularly in areas outside the marine park where 
larger-scale fishing activities are legally taking place. The second possible, and 
probably the more prominent reason may be related to the quality of the habitat. 
Johnius croakers are demersal fish which prefer fine sediments of bays and estuaries 
(I^ee 1993, Wang et al. 1994, Zhang 1996). Construction of the power stations and 
eargo terminals and dredging works in the area around western Hong Kong could 
have altered the topographic conditions and made it less favourable for these food 
species. Fish species, among them food species that would spawn in North Lantau 
.(Hung and Jefferson 2004), including SSK, would also be affected by the change in 
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their topographic environment due to the airport construction works in the 1990s (see 
Airport Master Plan by Provisional Airport Authority 1992 and Airport Authority 
Hong Kong 1998). In fact, the weak or even the lack of significant correlation in 
cyclic pattern of the total and food fish abundance and biomass in SLMP might be a 
Warning signaling the risk of inefficient recovery of the fishing stocks. It should be 
noted that this comment was drawn from the results of only nine seasons of studies, 
which is relatively short. An extended period of study should be put in place to 
obtain a better picture of what is going on.. 
The correlation between dolphin abundance and food abundance and biomass could 
not be observed at individual regional level. Just as was the case with dolphins, 
‘‘fish hotspots" were also found within the SLMP. SLMP 1，SLMP 3 and SLMP 5 
Were considered to be "fish hotspots" as these sites generally had higher mean 
abundance and biomass of fish caught and higher mean fish diversity and species 
richness than the other sites. Yet, these sites did not necessarily correspond to the 
dolphin hotspots" at individual site level, e.g. the high dolphin abundance in LKCN 
did not appear to be supported by the relatively low fish abundance and biomass in 
SLMP 7, its closest corresponding site. The dolphin occurrence in relation to high / 
.low tide phase might have provided a possible explanation since some dolphin prey 
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items themselves would aggregate around areas of stronger current to enhance their 
own feeding success (Tsang et al 2002). Therefore, some of the dolphins sighted 
flight have travelled slightly offshore to feed in the area with higher chances of food 
encounter while some others found in LKCN during still water times might be 
involved in socializing or mating in stead of foraging. 
Some studies had suggested prey availability as the driving force in the seasonal 
movements of dolphins between areas within their home range (Simmonds 1994， 
Young and Cockcroft 1994，Barros and Odell 1996，Hutchinson 1996，Scott et al 
1996，Barros and Wells 1998，Wood 1998, Rossbach and Hertzing, 1999). In this 
study, although abundance and biomass patterns in the four seasons significantly 
overlapped, it could still be observed that the differences between winter and summer 
丨 autumn were the greatest. Across the sites, significant differences among seasons 
Were also found in fish abundance, biomass, diversity and species richness. 
Generally speaking, winters tended to have lower fish abundance, biomass, diversity 
and species richness than the other seasons. However, there were no significant 
differences among the seasons across the sites in terms of relative dolphin sighting 
rate and density. There was also a lack of significant correlations between the 
.Seasonal means of relative dolphin sighting rate and density with those of fish and 
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food abundance, biomass, diversity and species richness. Nevertheless, when 
considering the trend in SLMP as a whole, the troughs for the relative dolphin 
sighting rate and density were in spring, a lag of one season with respect to the 
troughs in fish abundance. Whether this represented any kind of relationship 
between dolphin and fish would require further investigation. 
3.4.2 How Was Traffic Doing to the Dolphins? 
The impact originated from vessel traffic on dolphins could be classified into two 
levels: short-term and long-term impacts (David 2002, Ng and Leung 2003). 
Short-term impacts generally refer to the reaction of dolphins to the stimuli caused by 
individual or several vessels while long-term impacts might be permanent (or more 
constant) changes in dolphin behaviour related to habitat preference within the area. 
These impacts are closely related with noise. 
Short-term impacts can be further classified into three types: positive (i.e. dolphins 
Would approach the vessel or let it approach them); neutral (i.e. indifference, no 
apparent change on dolphin activities) and negative (dolphin activities were disrupted, 
• characterized by avoidance, longer dives, etc.). Ng and Leung (2003) reported that 
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CWD tended to show positive responses to fishing vessels and dolphin-watching 
vessels, indifferent responses to cargo ships and negative responses to high-speed 
vessels. Results of BEST analysis in this study generally agree with their findings as 
dolphin occurrence was best represented by distribution of fishing boats and 
dolphin-watching boats. Vessel-associated sightings further indicated that 
close-distance interaction among dolphin and these two types of vessels was rather 
common (more than 20% of total number of sightings in seven of the nine regions and 
nearly 40% in LKCE). Association and positive responses with fishing vessels were 
regarded as beneficial to the dolphins as fishing operations by these vessels provided 
niore efficient foraging and a higher concentration of prey for the dolphins. On the 
other hand, the reason for positive reactions towards dolphin-watching vessels by 
dolphins was not clearly understood. It was proposed that such responses were due 
to curiosity (Ng and Leung 2003). This somehow explained the reason for 
Significant and positive correlation between dolphin and total and moving vessel 
densities in the present study. Yet this relation was not always consistent and the 
fishing and dolphin-watching vessels were not always "attractive" to dolphins as 
Vessel-disturbed sightings (dolphins demonstrated negative response to the vessels) 
Caused by fishing and dolphin-watching vessels were also observed in five of the nine 
•regions. The mean individual and group dive times recorded from dolphin sightings 
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associated with different types of vessel also indicated that, generally speaking, 
fishing vessel or dolphin-watching vessel associated dolphins did not show 
significantly longer dive times than dolphins with no vessel association. However, 
dolphins mean group dive times associated with dolphin-watching boats 
(DWB-associated and DWB & fishing vessels associated) were longer than the others 
and mean group dive time of DWB & fishing vessels associated dolphins was 
significantly longer than that of DWV associated dolphins. Besides, some 
researches revealed that high frequency noise generated from small engines of vessels 
like DWB would interfere with communication among dolphins, especially 
rnother-calf pairs, and hence would affect the cohesion of dolphin groups (Van Parijs 
and Cockeron 2001a, Roussel 2002). These results suggest an important warning, 
Signaling that the dolphin-watching activities by DWB in TO, which might be an 
important nursery ground for dolphins (highest relative juvenile dolphin density and 
third-highest relative calf density), was posing a certain degree of disturbance to the 
dolphins or might even lead to the exclusion of the dolphins from their biologically 
important areas (Evans et al 2002, Schmidt and Hussel 2003). 
On the other hand, results of BEST analysis indicated fast vessels and the cargo ships 
• ta be Worst representing the dolphin occurrence. These fast vessels could “scare，，the 
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dolphins with their "high speed" and "loud noise". While a fast approaching object 
would cause threat and stress to the dolphins, the engines of these vessels were 
producing noise from 300 Hz to 100 kHz (Civil Engineering Department 2000) which 
overlapped with the vocalization frequency range (Van Parijs and Cockeron 2001b, 
Parsons 2004) and supposedly the sensitive range of hearing of the dolphins. 
Therefore, fast vessels were the major causes of vessel-disturbed sightings. 
Contrasting to the fast vessels, cargo ships travelled at a relatively low speed and 
produced less disruptive low frequency noise of lower than 300Hz (Civil Engineering 
Department 2000) and so Ng and Leung (2003) reported that dolphins tended to be 
indifferent towards these vessels. However, the impact from the cargo ships might 
be more long-term. Cargo ships were the dominant types of vessels in terms of 
number around the SLMP area, especially along the Urmston Road, which was one of 
the busiest shipping channels. These vessels also contributed most of the noisy 
Underwater background noise to the area (Wursig and Greene Jr. 2002). While local 
residents and fishermen claimed that the encounter rate of CWD had been decreasing, 
It Was found that the mean group dive time of the dolphins was positively and 
Significantly correlated with total traffic density and mean group dive time of dolphins 
• in LKT (mainly sighted along Urmston Road) was significantly longer than that of the 
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Other regions. This showed that dolphins in the area were probably in a constant 
state of stress and tension. Although it was still unknown whether the dolphins were 
really suffering from other more serious and chronic impacts like permanent shifting 
in hearing threshold, potential threats from these "slow but noisy" vessels should 
never be neglected (Roussel 2002, Wursig and Greene Jr. 2002, Ng and Leung 2003). 
In fact, the traffic pattern in SLMP was more similar with that of LKT and SSK than 
with TO, probably because SLMP, LKT and SSK were more "urban" waters (i.e. 
close to busy shipping channels). On the contrary, the pattern of traffic in TO was 
咖re rural and this might suggest why dolphins in TO appeared to be more active as a 
high percentage (nearly 50%) of dolphin sightings demonstrated breaching as the 
most important behaviour (see Chapter 2). 
Apart from noise impacts, interaction with fisheries was in fact, another potential 
threat. Since a considerable percentage of dolphin sightings were closely associated 
with fishing vessels, the chance of fishery-related injury or mortality could rather be 
high for these animals. The fact that entanglement scars were seen on photos of 
individuals and fishing net was found inside the stomach of a dolphin carcass 
demonstrated such risk (Barros et al. 2004). The preference for associating with 
• fishing boats might also be the result of over-exploitation of the fishery resources in 
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the area as such strategies could reduce their foraging effort and enhance the chance 
for the dolphins to feed on their preferred prey (Barros et al. 2004). 
Furthermore, it was discovered that LKCE, which was the region heavily used by the 
dolphins，also had relatively high traffic densities. Bottlenose dolphins, even for 
groups with calves, might put up with areas with intensive vessel traffic and higher 
collision risk if those areas present favourable conditions like higher foraging success 
(Moreno 2005). The situation may be similar for CWD. While it remains 
unknown as to when the risk associated with vessel traffic would exceed the tolerance 
threshold of CWD, increasing vessel traffic, particularly the fast vessels in the SLMP 
area and vicinity (including LKT), would only impose more and more serious threats 
to the CWD. 
3.4.3 Is SLMP Effective? 
^ terms of fish and traffic, SLMP appeared to have created differences between the 
outside and inside of the park. 
Some "fish hotspots" (mainly referring to SLMP 1， 
SLMP 3) were found within the MPA and the mean abundance and biomass of fish 
• Were higher inside than outside the MPA. The MPA had also kept the "noisy，，fast 
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vessels and quite a proportion of the fishing trawlers out of its 1200 hectare-boundary. 
The main aim of SLMP was to protect and compensate the habitat loss of CWD. 
This aim appeared to have been achieved through limited fishing within SLMP and 
limited vessel speed. Yet, despite its proximity to SLMP, LKT did not seem to have 
benefited from the increase of food abundance and biomass. In other words, just as 
Was the case with dolphins, SLMP was not able to enhance the fishery resources of 
the nearby area and a possible explanation was that fishing operations that were 
excluded from the 
marine park area occurred in the area just outside the park and so 
fishery resources immediately outside the park faced higher pressure. 
Nonetheless, it was noted that the Spearman rank order correlation between dolphin 
and traffic and fish together (from results of BEST analysis) was higher than that 
between dolphin and traffic alone as well as dolphin and fish alone. This suggested 
that dolphin abundance was indeed cumulatively affected by these two external 
factors and therefore stakeholders should consider these two factors together in 
further management plans o f SLMP so as to protect the CWD, the focal species, 
effectively. The cumulative impact also revealed the close inter-relationships 
between the dolphins, fish and traffic. Among them, the relationship between traffic 
• and fish was the least understood especially when comparing with that between traffic 
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and dolphin. In fact, various fish did grunt, grind, sing or scrape to produce sounds 
for territoriality, bonding, and hunting purposes. Their ability to produce sound and 
mechanical sensors that facilitate them to perceive sounds they produce were common 
adaptations by fish to their environments, especially for those that live in estuaries or 
niuddy areas (Stocker 2001). Stocker (2001) also reported that most audiograms of 
fishes indicated a low threshold (higher sensitivity) to sounds within the 100 Hz — 2 
姐z range. This meant that lower frequency noise (predominantly from slower 
Vessels like cargo ships) could be even more disruptive to fish than to the dolphins. 
Besides，fish also demonstrated vessel avoidance behaviour (Olsen et al., 1983， 
Femandes et al, 2000, Mitson and Knudsen, 2003, Didrikas 2005，Skaret et al.’ 2005). 
Although the correlations were insignificant, the negative correlation coefficient 
between the abundance, biomass of total, food species with moving traffic density 
suggested possible adverse impacts traffic would have on fish. Hence, 
anthropogenic noise pollution should also be taken into account when deciding future 
Management plans and policies as it would have potential adverse impacts not only on 
dolphins, but also on fish. A further reduction of vessels (both fishing and 
non-fishing, e.g. cargo ships) within the marine park boundaries should be a 
suggestion to be 
seriously considered as this could help in further easing both the 
-fishing pressure and noise pollution problem. 
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Furthermore, the "performance" of the MPA through time is also an important 
indication of its effectiveness. Artificial reef was a measure employed to increase 
the fishery resources in the SLMP and the fish survey site SLMP 5 corresponded to 
the area around the artificial reef. It was found that the biomass and abundance of 
both total and food species appeared to have dropped when comparing results of the 
%r 
second year to that of the first year. Moreover, the seasonal trend of SLMP taken as 
a whole in biomass and abundance of both total and food species also seemed to show 
a decreasing trend. It was an alarming signal as the CWD, being top predators in the 
food chain, depended on the fish and the depletion of fishery resources through time, 
even inside the MPA, would profoundly affect the survival of the CWD. It was 
therefore important to investigate the longer term changes of factors, e.g. abundance 
of dolphins and fish, to truly evaluate the effectiveness of SLMP in conserving the 
CWD. 
3.4.4 Limitations of This Study 
One of the limitations of the present study was that dolphin survey, traffic survey and 
particularly the fish survey were not carried out simultaneously. The fish 
• Community was of high variability through time as it was easily affected by factors 
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like tide and currents. Therefore, changes in the fish or even the vessel traffic 
conditions might not be reflected in dolphin abundance and behaviour at exactly the 
same time. Monthly means were used based on the consideration that the operation 
of the fish survey should not affect the results of the dolphin survey. Another 
limitation was the limited spatial resolution of the fish survey. Unlike the traffic 
«r 
survey where the results (i.e. traffic encounter rate) could be divided up to the 1 km x 
1 km grid level, results of fish survey were only up to region level and so more 
detailed comparison with dolphin occurrence at the grid level could not be applied. 
More information on the distribution of total and fish species could be provided if the 
spatial resolution of the fish survey could be increased, ideally to the level that could 
match the dolphin and traffic surveys. Furthermore, it also seemed that the 
correlations of dolphin abundance with the biotic (fish) and abiotic (traffic) 
environmental factors were more obvious when the area investigated was of a larger 
Scale, probably related to the more dynamic and mobile nature of the occurrence of 
dolphin and fish, which makes conditions within a specific narrow area constantly 
Varying. Hence, further study or monitoring targeting such correlations could 
Consider enlarging the area to be surveyed while at the same time having a finer 
spatial resolution of the variables to be investigated to reflect a better relationship. 
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3.5 Chapter Summary 
Fish and traffic surveys were carried out from October 05 to October 07 and 
November 05 to October 07 for 25 and 24 months respectively in selected sites within 
and outside SLMP. Information on the abundance and biomass of total and food fish 
species were obtained and these values were highest in SLMP. For the outer sites, 
T o had similar mean food fish abundance and biomass as those of SLMP while those 
of LKT and SSK were much lower. SLMP 1 and SLMP 3 appeared to be fish 
hotspots within SLMP but it appeared that LKT could not benefit from the MPA in 
terms of an enhancement of its fishery resources. It was found that the Sciaenidae 
croakers like Johnius belangerii and Johnius amblycephalus were important in terms 
of both abundance and biomass and Thryssa hamiltonii was also important in terms of 
abundance. These were all food species preferred by the CWD. On the other hand, 
results of traffic survey indicated that the traffic pattern of SLMP appeared to be more 
similar to LKT and SSK, which was more urbanized and "dolphin hotspots" like 
LKCE and LKCN also appeared to have quite high mean traffic density. 
Nevertheless, boundaries of SLMP had screened out the fast vessels and part of the 
Ashing vessels from the park area. Dolphin abundance was significantly and 
• positively correlated with food abundance and biomass and total and moving traffic 
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densities, among which fishing vessels and dolphin watching vessels could best 
explain the occurrence of dolphins. Mean dolphin group diving time was also 
significantly and positively correlated with total traffic density, which indicated that 
vessel traffic could disrupt dolphin behaviour. Concerns had been expressed on the 
impact of dolphin-watching activities by DWB at TO as dolphins associated with this 
type of boats seemed to have longer dive times, an indication that they could be under 
stress. Furthermore, fish and traffic were found to be cumulatively affecting the 
dolphin and the inter-relationships among dolphin, fish and traffic were close. It is 
proposed that not only dolphins, but also fish could be suffering from underwater 
noise pollution and this should be further investigated in the future so as to improve 
management plans for the MPA. In addition, a decreasing trend in fish abundance 
and biomass was revealed in SLMP. It is strongly recommended that long-term 
Monitoring programmes or studies should be carried out to further evaluate the 
effectiveness of the MPA. Several suggestions are made to further improve 
Monitoring programmes or studies of similar type, including a larger area of survey 
together with a finer spatial resolution of variables for better results of correlations. 
I 
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Table 3.1 GPS coordinates of the 12 fishing survey sites. See text section 
3.2.1a for details of these survey sites. 
Site GPS coordinates 
SLMP 1 2 2 ' ^ 22.581 113°E 53.101 
SLMP 2 22"N 21.761 113"E 52.624 
SLMP 3 2 2 ^ 2 1 . 3 5 0 113°E 52.448 
SLMP 4 22>J 20.903 113"E 53.380 
SLMP 5 2 2 ^ 20.798 113"E 52.790 
SLMP 6 2 2 ^ 20.769 113°E 53.192 
SLMP 7 2 2 ^ 22.889 113"E 52.866 
2 2 ^ 22.917 113°E 54.903 
MTC 1 2 2 ^ 20.161 113°E 58.960 
MTC 2 2 2 ^ 19.574 113"E 58.666 
TO 1 22"N 15.237 113°E 51.126 
TO 2 2 2 ^ 14.470 113°E 50.994 
Table 3.2 Summary of effort in terms of number of fishing events carried out 
at the fishing survey sites from October 2005 - October 2007. 
^ Effort Study Area Total Effort 
SLMP 1 56 
SLMP 2 59 
SLMP 3 58 
SLMP 4 58 SLMP 395 
SLMP 5 51 
SLMP 6 54 
SLMP 7 59 
LKT 36 LKT 36 
MTC 1 25 SSK 48 — MTC 2 23 
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Table 3.8A Results of two-way ANOSIM and two-way SIMPER showing the 
degree of similarity in fish abundance pattern among SLMP, LKT, 
SSK and TO and the species contributing to the dissimilarity 
among these areas. Acronyms for areas follow those in Figure 
3.2. 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.535 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.1% 
Number of permutations (Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of penjiuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
f R Sig. level Possible Actual Number > 
statistic % permutations permutations observed 
SLMP, LKT 0.393 0.1 Very Large 999 0 
SLMP, SSK 0.696 0.1 Very Large 999 0 
SLMP, TO 0.476 0.1 Very Large 999 0 
LKT, SSK 0.131 15.2 126000 999 151 
LKT, TO 0.318 3 189000 999 29 
SSK, TO 0.285 0.5 19808250 999 4 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
Study Areas SLMP LKT SSK 
76.53% 
Johnius belangerii 




Johnius belangerii Leiognathus 
SSK Thryssa hamiltonii brevirostris 
Leiognathus Gerres oyena 
brevirostris Platycephalus indicus 
76.91% 86.43% 90.54% 
Johnius belangerii Johnius belangerii Johnius belangerii 
To Thryssa hamiltonii Thryssa hamiltonii Thryssa hamiltonii 
Johnius Leiognathus Halichoeres 
amblycephalus brevirostris nigrescens 
• three species contributing most to the dissimilarity among areas are shown in I 如 lies. 
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Table 3.8B Results of two-way ANOSIM and two-way SIMPER showing the 
degree of similarity in fish abundance pattern among seasons and 
the species contributing to the dissimilarity among seasons. 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.08 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.8% 
Number of permutations (Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 7 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
f R Sig. level Possible Actual Number > 
statistic % permutations permutations observed 
Aut, Win 0.129 0.5 Very Large 999 4 
Aut, Spr 0.053 12.9 Very Large 999 128 
Aut, Sum 0.068 6.4 Very Large 999 63 
Win, Spr 0.029 20 126000 999 199 
Win, Sum 0.163 0.4 189000 999 3 
Spr, Sum 0.027 21.4 19808250 999 213 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 







Thryssa hamiltonii Johnius 
Spr Johnius belangerii amblycephalus 
Leiognathus Johnius belangerii 
brevirostris Thryssa hamiltonii 
“66 .57% • 69‘G8% 66.69% Johnius o Thryssa hamiltonii ,, , , Thryssa hamiltonii aum amblycephalus Platycephalus indicus , .. Johnius belangerii Thryssa hamiltonii ^ Johnius belangeri , , . , , .. Platycephalus indicus Johnius belangerii “ 
The three species contributing most to the dissimilarity among seasons are shown in italics. 
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Table 3.9A Results of two-way ANOSIM and two-way SIMPER showing the 
degree of similarity in fish biomass pattern among SLMP, LKT, 
SSK and TO and the species contributing to the dissimilarity 
among these areas. Acronyms for areas follow those in Figure 
3.2. 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.519 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.1 % 
Number of permutations (Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
P R Sig. level Possible Actual Number > 
statistic % permutations permutations observed 
SLMP, LKT 0.39 0.3 Very Large 999 2 
SLMP, SSK 0.669 0.1 Very Large 999 0 
SLMP, TO 0.457 0.1 Very Large 999 0 
LKT, SSK 0.138 14.8 126000 999 147 
LKT, TO 0.361 1.1 189000 999 10 
SSK, TO 0.29 0.5 19808250 999 4 
I^esemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
Study Areas SLMP LKT SSK 
77.79% 
Johnius belangerii 
LKT Platycephalus indicus 
Johnius 
amblycephalus 
Johnius belangerii , , . Flatycepnalus inaicus Platycephalus indicus , tlops macnnata -Johnius „ ,, ,J Konosirus punctatus amblycephalus ^ 
77.79% 87.20% 91.65% 
To Johnius belangerii Johnius belangerii Johnius belangerii 
Platycephalus indicus Platycephalus indicus Thryssa hamiltonii 
Thtyssa hamiltonii Elops machnata Platycephalus indicus 
The three species contributing most to the dissimilarity among areas are shown in Italics. 
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Table 3.9B Results of two-way ANOSIM and two-way SIMPER showing the 
degree of similarity in fish biomass pattern among seasons and the 
species contributing to the dissimilarity among seasons. 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.076 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.8% 
Number of permutations (Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 7 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
P R Sig. level Possible Actual Number > 
P statistic % permutations permutations observed 
Aut, Win 0.135 0.8 Very Large 999 7 
Aut, Spr 0.053 11.2 Very Large 999 111 
Aut, Sum 0.066 7.4 Very Large 999 73 
Win, Spr 0.032 18.9 126000 999 188 
Win, Sum 0.144 0.8 189000 999 7 
Spr, Sum 0.022 28.1 19808250 999 280 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 






, , , . J. Johnius o Flatycepnalus indicus ,, , , Spr amblycephalus Johnius belangerii _ , . , , .. Johnius belangerii Thryssa hamiltonii , , . • Flatycepnalus indicus 
‘ 6 7 . 1 6 % 67.85% Johfxius e Platycephalus indicus ,, , , Platycephalus indicus dum amblycephalus Johnius belangerii ^ , , . Johnius belangerii Platycephalus indicus ® Thryssa hamiltonii . , . , , .. Thryssa hamiltonii Johnius belangerii • 
The three species contributing most to the dissimilarity among seasons are shown in italics. 
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Table 3.10A Number of different species of fish caught at the 12 sites from 
October 2005 - October 2007. 
„ . . Abundance „ . ^ Abundance 一 Species* ^ Species* (ind.) 
_Johnius belangerii 6U Cynoglossus abbreviatus 4 
7., , .. m Eleutheronema . Thfyssa hamiltonii 371 , , , , 4 ；_ tetradactylum 
, , , , 213 Epinephelus merra 4 ^blycephalus 尸 尸 
Leiognathus 159 Muraenesox cinereus 4 .oi^virostris ^ 
Johnius sina Sphymena jello 4 
_^rres oyena Takifugu oblongus 4 
.Platycephalus indicus Chelonodonpatoca 3 
.Nibea albiflora ^ Coilia grayii 3 
Jlisha elongata 72 Harpadon nehereus 3 
.^onosirus punctatus 58 Monacanthus chinensis 3 
.^lephorus insularis ^ Pampus argenteus 3 
.Collichthys lucidus ^ Acanthopagrus latus 2 
Sh^rapon theraps ^ Aesopia cornuta 2 
.^olydactylus sextarius ^ Carangoides chrysophrys 2 
jjg^nV/fl undosquamis ^ Inegocia japonica 2 
JJtjyssa kammalensis ^ Pagrus major 2 
J^^mugil seheli Pomadasys kaakan 2 
japonica 1_8 Trichiurus muticus 1 
.^tolithes ruber \1_ Trichiurus nanhaiensis 1 
.^habdosargus sarba 14 Arius thunbergi 1 
.^iganus canaliculatus 1_4 Acentrogobius caninus 1 
.£smdosciaena crocea Albula vulpes 1 
Jjalichoeres nigrescens Cryptocentrus filifer 1 
-MIors machnata 9 Gymnothorax richardsoni 1 
.^^nephelus awoara 9 Hapalogenys mucronatus 1 
•^£inephelus bruneus 9 Hypodytes rubripinnis 1 
Misha melastoma 9 Lagocephalus lunaris 1 
J^^s^icula trachinoides 8 Nemipterus virgatus 1 
知 bdstiscus 
m^oratus ‘ ] Selaroides leptolepis 1 
-Sl^ane punctata 6 Takifugu alboplumbeus 1 
lineatus 6 Apogon pseudotaeniatus 1 
Rhynchopelates , ^ , o^ynchus 6 Dasyatis bennetti 1 
-jgjga ovata 6 
65 species 
* Food species are in bold. 
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Table 3.10B Number of different families of fish caught at the 12 sites from 
October 2005 - October 2007. 






































Total = 37 families 
* Families with food species are in bold. 
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Table 3.11A Biomass (g) of different species of fish caught at the 12 sites from 
October 2005 - October 2007. 
Species* Biomass (g) Species* Biomass (g) 
jfohnius belangerii 35450 Epinephelus merra 355 
platycephalus indicus 17072.5 Chelonodon patoca 350 
Johnius 10461.5 Halichoeres nigrescens 345 _^blycephalm f 
Johnius sing 9777 Siganus canaliculatus 329 
JThtyssa hamiltonii 7566.5 Takifugu oblongus 315 
_Mbea albiflora 7545 Cynoglossus abbreviatus 300 
Jlisha elon^ata 4825 Gymnothorax richardsoni 290 
Konosirus punctatus 4002.5 Rhynchopelates 260 oxyrhyncnus 
_G^res oyena 3258 Solea ovata 258 
_0^lithes ruber 3255 Drepanepunctata 225 
.^asyatis bennetti 3000 Thryssa kammalensis 212 
.Saurida undosquamis 2640 Pomadasys kaakan 205 
2250 — p e s 200 
.E^s machnata 1895 Aesopia cornuta 170 
J^^icula trachinoides 1590 Pampus argenteus 155 
Japonica 1255 Trichiurus nanhaiensis 150 
J^mugil seheli 1200 Acanthopagrus latus 105 
S2lfichthys lucidus 1195.5 Harpadon nehereus 95 
J]ierapon theraps 1133 Lagocephalus lunaris 75 
.^£hymena jello 1000 Hapalogenys mucronatus 70 
.£olydactylus sextarius 970 Arius thunbergi ^ 
.Epinephelus awoara 890 Carangoides chrysophrys ^ 
Eleutheronema d cn J^dactylum 850 Pagrus major 50 
Mwaenesox cinereus Takifugu alboplumbeus 50 
.^h^dosar^us sarba 839.5 Coilia grayii 45 
-M^inephelus bruneus 165 Acentrogobius caninus ^ 
J^dosciaena crocea Trichiurus muticus 35 
~§lol^horus insularis Nemiptems virgatus ^ 
JjlSgocia japon ica Selaroides leptolepis ^ 
chinensis 390 Apogon pseudotaeniatus 30 
~£!o^sus lineatus ^ Cryptocentrus filifer 20 
知 bastiscus 
m^oratus 380 Hypodytes rubripinnis 20 
J!}^ melastoma 360 
species 
* Food species are in bold. 
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Table 3.11B Biomass (g) of different families of fish caught at the 12 sites from 
October 2005 - October 2007. 






















Soleidae 一 428 
Monacanthidae 390 










Ariidae ‘ ^ 
Gobiidae ^ 
Nemipteridae ^ 
‘ Apogonidae 30 
Total = 37 families 
Families with food species are in bold. 
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Table 3.12 Top three fish species, in terms of abundance, caught at the 12 sites 
from October 2005 to October 2007. 
Species* 
茨 1 1,1 3 
SLMP 1 Johnius belangerii Thryssa hamiltonii Leiognathus brevirostris 
SLMP 2 Thryssa hamiltonii Johnius belangerii Leiognathus brevirostris 
SLMP 3 Johnius belangerii Thryssa hamiltonii Johnius sina 
SLMP 4 Gerres oyena Johnius belangerii Johnius amblycephalus 
SLMP 5 Johnius belangerii Thryssa hamiltonii Nibea albiflora 
SLMP 6 Johnius Leiognathus brevirostris Platycephalus indicus amblycephalus ^ 
SLMP 7 Johnius Johnius belangerii Thryssa hamiltonii amblycephalus 
LKT Johnius belangerii Leiognathus brevirostris Gerres oyena么 Platycephalus indicus 
1 Johnius 广 Halichoeres JVUL 1 Gerres oyena . amblycephalus nigrescens 
MTC 2 Siganus canaliculatus Epinephelus merra Leiognathus brevirostris 
TO 1 Johnius belangerii Thryssa hamiltonii , Thryssa — kammalensis 
TO 2 Johnius belangerii Thryssa hamiltonii , Thtyssa kammalensis 
* Food species are in bold. 
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Table 3.13 Top three fish species, in terms of biomass (g), caught at the 12 
sites from October 2005 to October 2007. 
Species* 
天 1 I I 3 
SLMP 1 Johnius belangerii Platycephalus indicus Johnius amblycephalus 
SLMP 2 Johnius belangerii Platycephalus indicus Johnius amblycephalus 
SLMP 3 Johnius belangerii Johnius sina Nibea albiflora 
SLMP 4 Platycephalus indicus Johnius belangerii Konosirus punctatus 
SLMP 5 Johnius belangerii Nibea albiflora Platycephalus indicus 
SLMP 6 Platycephalus indicus Johnius Johnius belangerii 
- amblycephalus 办 SLMP 7 Johnius Johnius belangerii Platycephalus indicus amblycephalus ^ 
LKT Platycephalus indicus Elops machnata Johnius belangerii 
MTC 1 Dasyatis bennetti Konosirus punctatus Johnius ^^ amblycephalus 
MTC 2 Sphyraena jello Monacanthus Epinephelus merra chinensis 
TO 1 Johnius belangerii Ilisha elongata Gymnothorax — ricnardsom 
To 2 Johnius belangerii Thryssa hamiltonii Ilisha elongata 
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Table 3.17 Results of one-way SIMPER showing the percentage of average 
dissimilarity of pattern of vessel traffic among SLMP, LKT, SSK 
and TO. Acronyms for areas follow those in Figure 3.2. 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): -0.037 
Significance level of sample statistic: 83% 
Number of permutations (Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 829 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
C R Sig. level Possible Actual Number > 
statistic % permutations permutations observed 
SLMP, LKT -0.107 97.6 Very Large 999 975 
SLMP, SSK -0.189 99.9 Very Large 999 998 
SLMP, TO 0.069 12.2 Very Large 999 121 
LKT, SSK 0.785 0.1 Very Large 999 0 
LKT, TO 0.862 0.1 Very Large 999 0 
SSK, TO 0.46 0.1 Very Large 999 0 
I^esemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
Study Areas SLMP LKT SSK 
45.69% 
LKT Cargo ships 
Stationary fishing boats 
Fishing trawlers 
43.46% 42.60% 
Stationary fishing boats Cargo ships ^SK 
Fishing trawlers Stationary fishing boats 
Miscellaneous ships Fast vessels 
‘ 5 2 . 1 4 % • 52.53% 42.05o/o 
TP - , ' f 广 ,. Stationary fishing boats To Fishing trawlers Cargo ships “ & 
Stationary fishing boats Fishing trawlers Fishing trawlers 
^ J . „ , , Dolphin-watchin2 Cargo ships Fast vessels [ boats 
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Table 3.19 Results of Spearman correlations of the abundance parameters of 
dolphins and different parameters of vessel traffic in their 
respective regions. Acronyms for regions follow those used for 
dolphin survey in Figure 2.2. 
Region Total vessel density Moving vessel density 
Rate 0.157 -0.096 
LKCE 
Density 0.072 -0,168 
Rate 0.507* 0.439 
LKCW 
Density 0.585 0.509 
Rate 0.304 0.461 
AFRF 
Density 0.289 0.434 
Rate 0.098 -0.047 
SC 
Density 0.093 -0.034 
Rate 0.252 0.334 
OFFSC 
Density 0.255 0.332 
Rate 0.030 0.086 
LKCN 
Density 0.014 0.078 
Rate 0.158 0.196 
LKT 
Density 0.159 0.197 
Rate 0.075 -0.164 
SSK 
Density 0.000 -0.156 
"Rate 0.331 0.472 
TO 
Density 0.421 0.517 
Rate 0.200 0.235 ALL 
Density 0.188 0.217 
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Table 3.22 Mean (土 SD) dolphin dive times under different types of vessel 
association, (n = number of dives with dive times recorded.) 
Mean dive time (s) ^^；^^^^ Individual* Group** Type of vessel association^^^^^^^ 
. . , , , 37.24 ±41.21 26.68 ±30.21 ^ Fishmg vessels (Fish) … ： 乃 ） (n = 240) 
p, , . . ^ . . 1 zr^uri,� 23.17 ± 18.25 18.95 土 16.80 Dolphm-watchmg vessels (DWV) (打— � (n — 66) 
+ C O Q Q 
Dolphin-watching boats (DWB) - , J,二 
(n = 22) Fish & DWV 33.78 ±二 . 04 27 60 ± 28 90 (n = 9) (n = 87) . « 42.58 ± 39.52 46.33 ± 40.63 Fish & DWB (n= 12) (n = 6) 
54.75 ±53.44 Others (CA) — g ) 
^ 37.97 ±46.08 29.91 ± 30.98 
L 丄、one I (n = 5 5 3 ) (n = 9 5 6 ) 
"Results of one-way ANOVA indicated that there was no significant difference (p > 
0.05) among the mean individual dive times of different types of vessel association. 
Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that there were significant differences (p < 
0.05) among the mean group dive rimes of different types of vessel association but 
results of Kruskal Wallis test also indicated that if dive times DWV-association were 
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Figure 3.1 The aerial photo of western waters of Hong Kong showing the 
locations of the 12 fish survey sites, seven within the Sha Chau Lung 
Kwu Chau Marine Park (SLMP) and five outside. See text section 
2.3.1a for more details about these sites. (Source: Google Earth 
2008) 
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Pigure 3.2A The map of SLMP study area and vicinity (including LKT) with the 
locations of eight fish survey sites indicated by star symbols. Their 
corresponding dolphin survey regions are shown by the coloured areas. 
Acronyms for dolphin survey regions follow those in Figure 2.2 
(Chapter 2). (Source of map: SMO 1999) 
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Figure 3.2B . The map of the western Lantau study area with locations of its two fish 
survey sites indicated by star symbols. The corresponding dolphin 
survey region (TO) is shown by the coloured area. (Source of map: 
SMO 1999) 
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t - - — T - 二 二 
Figure 3.2C The map of the northern Lantau study area with the locations of its two 
fish survey sites indicated by star symbols. The corresponding 
dolphin survey region (SSK) is shown by the coloured area. (Source 
of map: SMO 1999) 
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figure 3.3A 
Monthly variations in the total abundance (ind.) and biomass (g) of all 
fish and food species caught at the seven fish survey sites within 
SLMP from October 2005 to October 2007. 
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朽gure 3.3B Monthly variations in the total abundance (ind.) and biomass (g) of all 
fish and food species caught at the five fish survey sites outside SLMP 
from October 2005 to October 2007. 
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Figure 3.4 Mean (+ SD) abundance (ind.) of total and food fish species caught by 
gill-netting at the 12 sites from October 2005 to October 2007. 
Dotted lines indicate the level of the mean total and food fish 
abundance of SLMP. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that 
there were significant differences (p < 0.001) among the 12 sites in 
both the mean abundance of total and food fish species. 
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Figure 3.5 Mean (+ SD) biomass (g) of total and food fish species caught by 
gill-netting at the 12 sites from October 2005 to October 2007. 
Dotted lines indicate the level of the mean total and food fish biomass 
of SLMP. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that there were 
significant differences (p < 0.001) among the 12 sites in both the mean 
biomass of total and food fish species. 
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Figure 3.6A Seasonal variations in the total fish abundance (ind.) and the 
abundance (ind.) of food species in the seven fish survey sites within 
SLMP from October 2005 to October 2007. Both seasonal trends in 
SLMP (dotted lines) are also shown for references. Results of 
Friedman test indicated that there were significant differences (p < 
0.05) among the 12 sites across seasons and nine seasons across sites 
in both total and food fish abundance. 
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Figure 3.6B Seasonal variations in the total fish abundance (ind.) and the 
abundance (ind.) of food species in the five fish survey sites outside 
SLMP from October 2005 to October 2007. Both seasonal trends in 
SLMP (dotted lines) are also shown for references. Results of 
Friedman test indicated that there were significant differences (p < 
0.05) among the 12 sites across seasons and nine seasons across sites 
in both total and food fish abundance. 
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igure 3.7A Seasonal variations in the total fish biomass (g) and the biomass (g) of 
food species in the seven fish survey sites within SLMP from October 
2005 to October 2007. Both seasonal trends in SLMP (dotted lines) 
are also shown for references. Results of Friedman test indicated that 
there were significant differences (p < 0.05) among the 12 sites across 
seasons and nine seasons across sites in both total and food fish 
biomass.“ 
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Figure 3.7B Seasonal variations in the total fish biomass (g) and the biomass (g) of 
food species in the five fish survey sites outside SLMP from October 
2005 to October 2007. Both seasonal trends in SLMP (dotted lines) 
are also shown for references. Results of Friedman test indicated that 
there were significant differences (p < 0.05) among the 12 sites across 
seasons and nine seasons across sites in both total and food fish 
biomass. 
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Results of two-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.263 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.1% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Results table of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) showing the R statistics* 
SLMP 1 SLMP 2 SLMP 3 SLMP 4 SLMP 5 SLMP 6 SLMP 7 LKT MTC 1 MTC 2 TO 1 SLMP 2 -0.020 
SLMP 3 0 . 3 3 3 0 . 0 7 8 
SLMP 4 - 0 . 0 2 0 0 . 0 7 8 0 . 2 7 5 
SLMP 5 0 . 1 9 1 - 0 . 0 2 3 0 . 0 4 8 0 . 1 7 9 
SLMP 6 0 . 2 8 7 - 0 . 0 4 7 0 . 6 1 9 0 . 0 2 5 0 . 5 6 3 
SLMP 7 0 . 0 5 9 - 0 . 0 9 8 0 . 0 5 9 0 . 3 3 3 0 . 2 9 8 0 . 2 9 7 
LKT - 0 . 0 3 9 0 , 0 9 8 0 . 2 9 4 - 0 . 0 3 9 0 . 4 8 9 0 . 1 5 7 0 . 3 5 3 
M t c i 0 . 0 5 9 - 0 . 0 2 0 0 . 1 8 6 - 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 1 1 5 - 0 . 1 1 1 0 . 1 1 8 - 0 . 0 2 9 
MTC 2 0.711 0.581 0.659 0.606 0.611 0.505 0.659 0.548 -0.187 
TOi 0 . 3 6 5 0 . 0 4 8 0 . 4 0 8 0 . 2 8 1 0 . 1 5 9 0 . 2 4 4 0 . 4 0 8 0 . 2 6 0 - 0 . 0 2 6 0 . 2 0 2 
TO 2 0.725 0.059 0.686 0.725 0.585 0.418 0.608 0.549 0.294 0.764 0.344 
*P<5%inbold. _ 
Figure 3.8A MDS plot of the spatial pattern of abundance of fish species caught at 
the 12 sites from October 2005 to October 2007 with individual fish 
survey event as a replicate. Results of two-way ANOSIM indicated 
that there was significant overlapping in fish abundance patterns 
among the 12 sites and results of pairwise tests further indicated that 
some sites were significantly separated or separated with overlapping 
from the others in their fish abundance patterns. 
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Results of two-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.01 
Significance level of sample statistic: 42.7% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 426 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
Groups R statistic Sig. level % P ^ i b l e Ac^al Number > 
permutations permutations observed 
Aut, Win -0.077 74.4 Very Large 999 743 
Aut, Spr -0.056 70.4 Very Large 999 703 
Aut, Sum 0.077 23.2 Very Large 999 231 
Win, Spr -0.073 73.6 531441 999 735 
Win, Sum 0.227 3.2 531441 999 31 
Spr, Sum 0.087 23.7 531441 999 236 
朽gure 3.8B MDS plot of the seasonal pattern of abundance of fish species caught 
at the 12 sites from October 2005 to October 2007 with individual fish 
survey event as a replicate. Results of two-way ANOSIM indicated 
that there was no significant separation in fish abundance patterns 
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Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
LKT 2D Stress: 0.18 Site 
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Results of two-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.261 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.1% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Results table of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) showing the R statistics (all significant*) 
SLMP 1 SLMP 2 SLMP 3 SLMP 4 SLMP 5 SLMP 6 SLMP 7 LKT MTC 1 MTC 2 TO 1 
SLMP 2 - 0 . 0 7 8 
SLMP 3 0 . 2 5 5 - 0 . 0 7 8 
SLMP 4 - 0 . 0 2 0 0 . 2 3 5 0 . 4 3 1 
SLMP 5 0 . 0 9 6 0 . 1 4 2 - 0 . 0 1 2 0 . 1 9 
SLMP 6 0 . 0 6 1 0 . 2 3 9 0 . 6 9 - 0 . 0 9 4 0 . 8 1 3 
SLMP 7 0 . 1 3 7 - 0 . 0 7 8 0 . 0 9 8 0 . 5 1 0 0 . 1 9 1 0 . 3 4 4 
LKT -0.118 0.137 0.294 -0.059 0.214 0.157 0.275 
M t c i 0 . 0 3 9 - 0 . 0 2 0 . 1 8 6 - 0 . 0 4 9 0 . 1 1 5 - 0 . 0 8 8 0 . 0 7 8 0 . 0 2 9 
MTC 2 0.659 0.542 0.659 0.606 0.611 0.575 0.659 0.626 -0.292 
TOi 0.408 0.133 0.386 0.344 0.120 0.322 0.408 0.212 -0.005 0.326 
TO 2 0.765 0,039 0.706 0.725 0.548 0.714 0.765 0.686 0.314 0.764 0.302 
*P<5%inbold . “ 
figure 3.1 OA MDS plot of the spatial pattern of biomass of fish species caught at the 
12 sites from October 2005 to October 2007 with individual fish 
survey event as a replicate. Results of two-way ANOSIM indicated 
that there was significant overlapping in fish biomass patterns among 
the 12 sites and results of pairwise tests further indicated that some 
sites were significantly separated or separated with overlapping from 
the others in their fish biomass patterns. 
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Results of two-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.006 
Significance level of sample statistic: 46.6% 
Number of pennutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 465 
Results of two-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) 
n … n “ • o- 1 , o/ Possible Actual Number > Groups R statistic Sig. level % ‘ 广 ‘ , r 
permutations permutations observed 
Aut, Win -0.099 76.2 Very Large 999 761 
Aut, Spr -0.054 67.9 Very Large 999 678 
Aut, Sum 0.038 36.1 Very Large 999 360 
Win, Spr -0.095 76.5 531441 999 764 
Win, Sum 0.024 42 531441 999 419 
Spr, Sum 0.108 19.5 531441 999 194 
Figure 3.1 OB MDS plot of the seasonal pattern of biomass of fish species caught at 
the 12 sites from October 2005 to October 2007 with individual fish 
survey event as a replicate. Results of two-way ANOSIM indicated 
, that there was significant overlapping in fish biomass patterns among 
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Figure 3.14 Proportion (%) of the most abundant fish species, in descending order, 
caught by gill-netting at the 12 sites from October 2005 to October 
2007. Only species accounted for at least 1% of the total catch are 
shown. Food species of dolphins are indicated with *. 
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Figure 3.15 Proportion (%) o f the top fish species, in descending order, 
contributing to the highest biomass (g) caught by gill-netting at the 12 
sites from October 2005 to October 2007. Only species accounted for 
at least 1% o f the total biomass are shown. Food species o f dolphins 
are indicated wi th *. 
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Results ofTukey test: 
Subset for alpha = .05 
-_Sitel2Div N 1 2 3 
10.00 16 ： ^ 
12.00 36 .3353 2-00 34 .3865 9.00 16 .4281 
6.00 31 .4290 11.00 27 .5115 
8.00 23 .6030 .6030 
7-00 35 .6426 .6426 .6426 
5-00 42 .6721 .6721 .6721 
4.00 ’ 38 .7058 .7058 .7058 
50 1.0188 1.0188 
1-00 - 46 1.1324 
.081 .214 .061 
Key: 1-7 = SLMP 1-7; 8 = LKT; 9-10 = MTC 1-2; 11-12 = TO 1-2 
Figure 3.16 Mean (+ SD) Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H) of fish collected at 
the 12 sites from October 2005 to October 2007 with the dotted lines 
indicating the level of diversity in SLMP. Results of one-way 
ANOVA indicated that there were significant differences in fish 
, diversity among the 12 sites and results of post-hoc Tukey test showed 
the groupings of the 12 sites as indicated by similar letters. 
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Figure 3.17 Mean (+ SD) fish species richness at the 12 sites from October 2005 to 
October 2007 with the dotted lines indicating the level of species 
richness in SLMP. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that there 
were significant differences (p < 0.05) in species richness among the 
12 sites. 
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figure 3.18A Seasonal variations in mean (+ SD) Shannon-Wiener diversity index 
(H) of fish at the seven fish survey sites within SLMP from October 
2005 to October 2007. The seasonal trend of SLMP (dotted lines) is 
also shown for reference. Results of Friedman test indicated that 
there were significant differences (p < 0.05) in fish diversity among the 12 sites across seasons and nine easons across sites. 
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Figure 3.18B Seasonal variations in mean (+ SD) Shannon-Wiener diversity index 
(H) of fish at the five fish survey sites outside SLMP from October 
2005 to October 2007. The seasonal trend of SLMP (dotted lines) is 
as also shown for reference. Results of Friedman test indicated that 
there were significant differences (p < 0.05) in fish diversity among the 
12 sites across seasons and nine seasons across sites. 
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Figure 3.19A Seasonal variations in mean (+ SD) fish species richness at the seven 
fish survey sites within SLMP from October 2005 to October 2007. 
The seasonal trend of SLMP (dotted lines) is also shown for reference. 
Results of Friedman test indicated that there were significant 
. differences (p < 0.05) in species richness among the 12 sites across 
seasons and nine seasons across sites. 
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Figure 3.19B 
Seasonal variations in mean (+ SD) fish species richness at the five 
fish survey sites outside SLMP from October 2005 to October 2007. 
The seasonal trend of SLMP (dotted lines) is also shown for reference. 
Results of Friedman test indicated that there were significant 
differences (p < 0.05) in species richness among the 12 sites across 
seasons and nine seasons across sites. 
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Figure 3.20A Distribution of cargo ships counted in SLMP study area with vicinity 
(including LKT) from November 2005 to October 2007. One vessel 
record is represented by one diamond symbol. (Source of map: SMO 
1999). 
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Figure 3.20B Distribution of cargo ships counted in the western Lantau study area 
from November 2005 to October 2007. One vessel record is 
represented by one diamond symbol. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.20C 
Distribution of cargo ships counted in the northern Lantau study area 
from November 2005 to October 2007. One vessel record is 
represented by one diamond symbol. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.21A 
Distribution of dolphin-watching vessels (moving and stationary) 
counted in SLMP study area and vicinity (including LKT) from 
November 2005 to October 2007. One vessel record is represented 
by one diamond symbol. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.2IB Distribution of dolphin-watching vessels (moving and stationary) and 
dolphin-watching boats (moving and stationary) counted in the 
western Lantau study area from November 2005 to October 2007. 
One vessel record is represented by one diamond symbol. (Source of 
map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.2IC Distribution of dolphin-watching vessels (moving and stationary) 
counted in the northern Lantau study area from November 2005 to 
October 2007. One vessel record is represented by one diamond 
symbol. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.22A Distribution of fishing vessels (fishing trawlers, moving and stationary 
fishing boats) counted in SLMP study area and vicinity (including 
LKT) from November 2005 to October 2007. One vessel record is 
represented by one diamond symbol. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.22B Distribution of fishing vessels (fishing trawlers, moving and stationary 
fishing boats) counted in the western Lantau study area from 
November 2005 to October 2007. One vessel record is represented 
by one diamond symbol. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.22C Distribution of fishing vessels (fishing trawlers, moving and stationary 
fishing boats) counted in the northern Lantau study area from 
November 2005 to October 2007. One vessel record is represented 
by one diamond symbol. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.23B Distribution of fast vessels counted in the northern Lantau study area 
from November 2005 to October 2007. One vessel record is 
represented by one diamond symbol. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.24A 
Vessel encounter rate (counts effort"') within the SLMP area and 
vicinity (including LKT) from November 2005 to October 2007. The 
numbers indicate the traffic count and the colours and sizes of the ship 
symbols indicate the different vessel encounter rates in each 1 km x 1 
km grid. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.24B yessel encounter rate (counts e f fo r f�wi th in the western Lantau area 
from November 2005 to October 2007. The numbers indicate the 
traffic count and the colours and sizes of the ship symbols indicate the 
different vessel encounter rates in each 1 km x 1 km grid. (Source of 
map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.24C Vessel encounter rate (counts effort'^) within the northern Lantau area 
from November 2005 to October 2007. The numbers indicate the 
traffic count and the colours and sizes of the ship symbols indicate the 
different vessel encounter rates in each 1 km x 1 km grid. (Source of 
map: SMO 1999). 
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Kruskal-Wallis Test 
All-vessel & moving-vessel: 
among 9 regions: p < 0.001 
among SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO: p < 0.001 
among SLMP, SSK and TO: p < 0.001 
16 1 
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Figure 3.25 Monthly mean (+ SD) all-vessel and moving-vessel densities in the 
nine survey regions from November 2005 to October 2007. Dotted 
lines indicate the levels of mean all-vessel and moving-vessel density 
in SLMP. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that there were 
significant differences (p < 0.05) among the nine regions and among 
SLMP, LKT, SSK and TO in both mean vessel densities. Acronyms 
for regions follow those used in dolphin surveys in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 3.26 Proportion (%) of different vessel types recorded at the nine regions 
from November 2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for regions follow 
those used in dolphin surveys in Figure 2.2, vessel types follow those 
in Table 3.16. 
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Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
OFFSC LKCW 2D Stress： 0.19 Region 
• • LKCE 
• LKCW 
• LKCWLKC* • 
• • 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.39 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.1% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Results table of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) showing the R statistics* 
LKCE LKCW AFRF SC OFFSC LKCN LKT SSK 
LKCW 0.454 
AFRF 0.409 0.168 
SC 0.125 0.387 0.340 
OFFSC 0.407 0.235 0.113 0.261 
LKCN 0.103 0.373 0.412 0.272 0.490 
LKT 0.639 0.428 0.564 0.594 0.646 0.511 
SSK 0.307 0.433 0.242 0.159 0.193 0.480 0.785 
TO 0.589 0.483 0.205 0.612 0.372 0.604 0.862 0.460 
*P<5%inbo ld . 
Figure 3.27 MDS plot of the pattern of vessel traffic at the nine regions from 
November 2005 to October 2007 with individual month as a replicate. 
Results of one-way ANOSIM indicated that there was significant 
overlapping among the nine regions in their patterns of vessel traffic 
and results of pairwise tests further indicated that some regions were 
significantly separated or separated with overlapping from the others. 
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Figure 3.29 Proportion (%) of vessel-associated dolphin sightings recorded at the 
nine regions from October 2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for 
regions follow those used in dolphin surveys in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 3.30 Proportion (%) of vessel-disturbed dolphin sightings recorded at the 
nine regions from October 2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for 
regions follow those used in dolphin surveys in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 3.31 A Distribution of the dolphin sightings from October 2005 to October 
2007 and record of vessels from November 2005 to October 2007 
observed at the regions within the SLMP area and vicinity (including 
LKT). Each sighting is represented by one dolphin symbol and one 
vessel record is represented by one diamond symbol. Acronyms for 
vessel types follow those in Table 3.16. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.3IB . Distribution of the dolphin sightings from October 2005 to October 
2007 and record of vessels from November 2005 to October 2007 
observed at the regions within the western Lantau study area. Each 
sighting is represented by one dolphin symbol and one vessel record is 
represented by one diamond symbol. Acronyms for vessel types 
follow those in Table 3.16. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.3IC Distribution of the dolphin sightings from October 2005 to October 
2007 and record of vessels from November 2005 to October 2007 
observed at the regions within the northern Lantau study area. Each 
sighting is represented by one dolphin symbol and one vessel record is 
represented by one diamond symbol. Acronyms for vessel types 
follow those in Table 3.16. (Source of map: SMO 1999). 
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Figure 3.32 Proportion (%) of different vessel types appearing within 200 m 
distance of the dolphin sightings recorded at the nine regions from 
October 2005 to October 2007. Acronyms for regions follow those 
used in dolphin surveys in Figure 2.2, and acronyms for vessel types 
follow those in Table 3.16. 
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Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.045 
Significance level of sample statistic: 24.9% 
Number of pemiutations(Random sample from 24310): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 248 
Figure 3.33 MDS plot of the pattern of mean number of vessel traffic counted at 
the nine regions and within 200m of the dolphin sightings from 
November 2005 to October 2007. Results of one-way ANOSIM 
indicated that there was no significant separation between the two 
vessel traffic patterns. Acronyms for regions follow those used in 
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Chapter 4 
An example to follow or a lesson to learn?-
The effectiveness of Sha Chau & Lung Kwu Chau Marine Park in 
conserving the Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins 
4.1 Introduction 
The previous two chapters showed that the Sha Chau Lung Kwu Chau Marine Park 
(SLMP) could, to a certain extent, provide a habitat with higher dolphin sighting rate 
and density and higher abundance and biomass of total and food fish species than sites 
outside the park. It can also help to screen out some traffic volume that could have a 
direct or indirect impact on dolphin behaviour. Yet, whether or not SLMP will 
continue to be "different" from the outside areas in the course of time remains to be 
the ultimate test for its effectiveness. In other words, to have good performances in 
a sustainable manner would be a true indicator to show that SLMP is an effective 
MPA (McLeod et al 2005). 
While MPAs were becoming more and more "popular" as a tool for marine 
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conservation over the past few decades (Kelleher et al 1995)，elements for an 
effective MPA were still not well established (Allison et al 1998). There had been 
some successful examples which demonstrated that MPAs could harbour more 
diversity, higher abundance, and larger organisms (Castilla and Bustamante 1989, 
Dunn and Castilla 1989，Alcala and Russ 1990，Bennett and Attwood 1991，Polunin 
and Roberts 1993, Francour 1994, Roberts 1995, Jennings et al. 1996), or even 
completely different community structures (Castilla and Dunn 1985, Moreno et al. 
1986). However, in some studies, the impact of MPA was much less noticeable 
(Cole et al 1990，Roberts & Polunin 1992). In some cases like the Buck Island Reef 
National Monument and Virgin Islands National Park, which were in fact two of the 
very first MPAs established in the USA, loss of living coral cover and seagrass 
densities respectively decreased fish spawning aggregations together with the 
reduction in mean fish size and abundance since their designation in 1960s (Rogers 
and Beets 2001). Besides, the Colorado River Delta Biosphere Reserve, designated 
in 1993 in Mexico to conserve the critically endangered vaquita, was later discovered 
not to be corresponding well in its geographical boundaries with the distribution of 
the vaquitas. This was particularly so with respect to the nuclear zone of the Reserve 
that prohibits fishing, leaving the sad fact of continuing incidental mortality of this 
animal in fisheries, both within and outside the Reserve's boundaries 
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(Jaramillo-Legorreta et al. 1999，Laliberte 2006). This just added an unfortunate 
example to the list of MPAs that failed to carry out its functions. Failed or 
ineffective MPAs would not only lead to a false sense of security about the state of 
marine resources (Carr and Reed 1993，Allison et al. 1998), but also a huge waste of 
political, scientific research, enforcement and management efforts (Allison et al. 
1998). 
Although MPAs are still considered necessary in offering protection to critical 
habitats, they face more challenges in achieving their goals when compared to their 
terrestrial counterparts. On one hand, terrestrial protected areas are backed up by a 
longer time of experiences and more extensive theoretical bases (Meffe and Carroll 
1994) in effectively protecting populations within the limited areas available. On the 
other hand, marine ecosystems are often larger in scale and more dynamic in nature 
due to the presence of ocean and coastal currents (Steele 1985). There are stronger 
regional influences over local patterns (Palmer et al. 1996) when comparing to 
terrestrial systems. Besides, the effect of disturbance on marine organisms would 
not be easy to observe. In a catastrophic event, victims from the decimated 
population would just decompose and sink to the bottom of the sea, never to be seen 
(Stocker 2001). As a result, long-term and routine monitoring is an important 
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vehicle to deal with the high variability of oceanic environment and to obtain trends 
of changes, if there is any, so as to evaluate the effectiveness of MPAs. 
The SLMP biological monitoring programme was initiated in November 1998. This 
programme aimed at providing baseline information on the biota in SLMP for future 
V 
impact assessment. Dolphin and fish populations were among the targeted species 
monitored (Ang et al 2005a). Dolphin and fish population monitoring within SLMP 
has been going on for more than nine and five years respectively, including the 25 
months of dolphin observation and gill-net fish survey carried out during this study 
(described and discussed in Chapters 2 & 3)，. By compiling these data, long-term 
trends of the changes in dolphin occurrence, fish abundance and biomass within 
SLMP could be obtained. An evaluation of these trends should provide some insight 
on the role of SLMP as a marine park and point to the future direction on enforcement 
and management strategies that could be employed to make SLMP an even more 
effective MPA. 
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4.2 Methodology 
4.2.1 Source of Data 
4.2.1.1 Dolphin survey 
Since the SLMP biological monitoring programme was initiated in November 1998， 
the dolphin survey had been based generally on the same protocol, i.e. the land-based 
dolphin survey method described in section 2.2 in Chapter 2, albeit with some 
modifications over the years. Nevertheless, the results of these surveys are 
comparable. Four earlier parts of this dolphin monitoring programme were carried 
out by the Hong Kong Institute of Education, covering the periods from November 
1998 to October 1999 (Tsang et al 2000); March 2000 to January 2001 (Tsang et al. 
2001); June 2001 to April 2002 (Tsang et al. 2002) and October 2002 to September 
2003 (Tsang and Douglas 2003). Starting from October 2003，which was the fifth 
set of the SLMP monitoring programme, dolphin survey was conducted by the Simon 
F.S. Li Marine Science Laboratory of the Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK). 
Dolphin survey has since been continued by CUHK covering the periods from 
October 2003 to September 2004 (Ang et al. 2005a), December 2004 to April 2005 
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(Ang et al 2005b) and then October 2005 to October 2007 (This study, see Chapter 2), 
plus three more months of extension until January 2008. This latter period was the 
only period throughout the monitoring programme when continuous dolphin survey 
was carried out uninterrupted for at least two years (see Chapter 2). Other than those 
reported in Chapter 2, data of dolphin survey results from previous years were 
obtained from the respective final reports submitted to the Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Conservation Department of the Hong Kong SAR Government. These data were 
reviewed and compiled with the dolphin survey results of this present study to provide 
a longer term (about 9 years) picture of dolphin abundance and sighting patterns in 
SLMP covering the period from November 1998 to January 2008. 
4.2.1.2 Fish survey 
Although fish survey was already included in the SLMP biological monitoring 
programme since November 1998，it was not until November 2001 that gill-netting 
was used in fish survey. Seasonal gill-netting survey was employed in the third set 
of SLMP monitoring (i.e. from June 2001 to April 2002) so, only fish data in 
November 2001 and February 2002 were available. Starting from October 2002, 
monthly fish survey using gill-net was carried out and covered a period of about 5 
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years from October 2002 to September 2003 (Tsang and Douglas 2003); October 
2003 to September 2004 (Ang et al 2005a); December 2004 to April 2005 (Ang et al. 
2005b), August 2005 to October 2007, (This study, see Chapter 3)，plus three more 
months of extension until January 2008. Only the first part from October 2002 to 
September 2003 was conducted by the Hong Kong Institute of Education. Data of 
gill-netting fish survey results of the previous years were similarly obtained from the 
respective final reports, reviewed and compiled with the fish survey results of this 
present study to provide a longer term picture of changes in fish abundance and 
biomass patterns from November 2001 to January 2008, with a major focus on the 
most recent 5-year period from October 2003 to January 2008. 
4.2.2 Data Analysis 
4.2.2.1 Definitions of parameters 
4.2.2.1a Years 
The definition of seasons followed that described in the previous chapters, i.e. winter 
(December — February); spring (March — May); summer (June - August) and autumn 
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(September — November) and the definition of years were derived from this definition 
of seasons. Each year began from the winter season, starting from December of the 
previous year (e.g. the year of 2007 started from December 2006，till November 
2007). 
4.2.2.1b Standardization of effort 
Although basically the same protocol was used in the surveys through these years, 
effort spent in each year was different (Tables 4.1 & 4.2). Hence, the results of 
different years needed to be standardized before comparisons of the survey results 
could be made. For the dolphin parameters, number of sightings recorded is 
expressed in mean sighting rate, i.e. number of sighting per hour while the number of 
dolphin observed is expressed in mean dolphin occurrence, which is the number of 
dolphins observed per hour. For the results of fish survey, the abundance and 
biomass of fish caught are standardized to abundance and biomass per effort (i.e. per 
fish survey event) respectively for comparison. 
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4.2.2.2 Statistical analysis 
SPSS 13.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) was used in data analysis. 
One-way ANOVA was applied to investigate if there were differences among the 
mean data over seasons and years. The Tukey post hoc test was used to test for any 
significant groupings within the data set. If the data failed the normality or 
homogeneity tests for one-way ANOVA, non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used 
instead. Correlative analyses, mainly using the Spearman rank order correlation, 
were performed to investigate the relationship between dolphin abundance and fish 
abundance and biomass. 
In addition, Bray-Curtis similarity analyses using square-root transformed group size 
data and behavioural pattern of dolphins and abundance and biomass data of different 
species of fish were used to detect any changes in the behaviours of dolphins and the 
structure of the fish community of SLMP through time (Proches and Marshall 2002). 
Similarity matrices of the presence / absence data of fish species in different years 
were obtained by re-assembling the data using the Jaccard index (Finch 2005). 
These were then followed by testing the similarity matrices (Clarke and Gorley 2006) 
using one-way ANOSIM to see if statistically significant major Bray-Curtis groupings 
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(year groups) exist. CLUSTER analysis, Multidimensional Scaling (MDS), and 
one-way SIMPER analysis from PRIMER 6 (PRIMER-E Ltd., Plymouth, UK) were 
also applied to evaluate the dolphin and fish abundance and fish biomass patterns 
(Clarke and Gorley 2006). Moreover, model matrices of cyclicity, representing the 
four seasons per year, were generated from the fish abundance and biomass data. 
Using RELATE analysis, these model matrices were then compared with the 
respective similarity matrices re-assembled using the Bray-Curtis similarity, to 
investigate if correlation existed between the two similarity matrices in order to assess 
if the fish abundance and biomass patterns demonstrate any cyclicity over time. 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Comparison of Dolphin Survey Results 
4.3.1.1 Abundance 
The summary of dolphin survey results from 1999 to 2008 is listed in Table 4.1. The 
effort spent in Lung Kwu Chau (LKC) and Sha Chau (SC) areas within SLMP was 
approximately the same. Lower efforts were spent in 1999 to 2002, when compared 
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with 2003 to 2007，so the total number of sightings and the total number of dolphins 
observed tended to be generally lower in the years 1999 to 2002 than in the years 
2003 to 2007. The mean sighting rate and mean dolphin occurrence were more 
comparable. Both these parameters generally increased from to 1999 to 2003/04. 
For mean sightings rate，it increased from 0.59 sighting per hour effort in1999 to the 
peak of 1.03 sighting per hour effort in 2003. For mean dolphin occurrence, it 
increased from 1.18 dolphins observed per hour effort in 1999 to 2.06 dolphins 
observed per hour effort in 2003. After 2003，both values showed a decreasing trend, 
with mean sighting rate dropping from its peak in 2003 to 0.54 sighting per hour 
effort in 2007 and 0.64 sighting per hour effort in the first two months of 2008. 
Similarly, the mean dolphin occurrence dropped from its peak in 2004 to 1.27 
dolphins observed per hour effort in 2007 and 1.14 dolphins observed per hour effort 
in the first two months of 2008. Both values in 2007/08 were comparable to those in 
1999. Figures 4.1 & 4.2 give more detailed pictures of the temporal variations in 
mean sighting rate and mean dolphin occurrence at SLMP from Winter 1999 to 
Winter 2008. For the mean sighting rate，seasonal trend across the years revealed 
that the peak generally occurred in autumn or winter and the trough in spring. This 
cycle repeated consistently over the last nine years (Figure 4.1). The patterns for 
mean dolphin occurrence showed a similar trend, with the peak also occurring in 
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autumn/winter and the trough in spring (Figure 4.2). 
4.3.1.2 Group size 
The mean group size of the dolphins observed across the years appeared to be rather 
similar since they were within the range of 2.0 to 2.3, except for 2000 (3.4 土 2.59) and 
2001 (2.7 士 1.67) (Table 4.1 & Figure 4.3). This resulted in the mean dolphin group 
sizes being significantly different among years (Kruskal-Wallis test, Chi-square = 
23.111； df = 9; p = 0.006). A more detailed breakdown of the dolphin group size 
patterns in different years is shown in Figure 4.4. Except for years 2000 and 2001, 
group size of 1 individual was the most common group size in all the other years, 
accounting for at least 35% of the total. For 2000 and 2001, group size of 1 
individual accounted for about 25% of the total. While it was still the most common 
group size in 2000, the most common group size in 2001 was 2 instead, which 
accounted for about 35% of the total. It also appeared that larger group sizes (> 8) 
were more common in earlier years. The largest group sizes observed in years 2006 
and 2007 were 7 and 6 respectively while group size of at least 8 had been observed 
in 2005 and earlier (except 1999). Group size of 10 and 12 individuals had been 
recorded in 2000, which were also the maximum group sizes recorded throughout the 
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years. Results of one-way SIMPER analysis (Table 4.3) suggested that group sizes 
of 3 and 4 individuals were the most common group sizes to account for the 
differences among years. It was also noted that the percentage dissimilarity between 
years 2006 and 2007 and the earlier years was generally higher than that with the 
latter years. Such trend could also be observed in other years like 2004 and 2005. 
Nevertheless, the MDS plot for the patterns of group size shown in Figure 4.5 and the 
results of one-way ANOSIM (Global R = -0.005; p 二 49.2%) indicated that there were 
no significant differences in the dolphin group size pattern over the years. Results of 
CLUSTER analysis also showed that samples from different years were rather evenly 
mixed，with no specific groupings (Figure 4.6). 
4.3.1.3 Behaviours 
The dolphin behavioral patterns of the respective years shown in Figure 4.7 indicated 
that breaching (Br) and feeding behind trawlers (Fbt) were the two main types of 
behaviours recorded from the dolphin sightings. Except for the first three years, 
breaching, was recorded in at least 20% of the dolphin sightings and was the most 
commonly observed behaviour over the years. On the other hand, the behaviour of 
feeding behind trawlers was the second most common behaviour in five of the years 
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and the most common behaviour in 1999 and 2001. Year 2000 was rather different 
from the others as traveling was the most common dolphin behaviour observed. 
This behaviour was recorded in more than 30% of the sightings in 2000. MDS plot 
(Figure 4.8) and results of one-way ANOSIM indicated that there were significant 
overlapping in dolphin behavioural patterns among the years (Global R = 0.207; sig = 
0.3%). Results of pairwise tests (refer to Figure 4.8 for details of statistics) found 
that in most cases, behavioural pattern in different years did not significantly separate 
from one another except for that of 2004, which was separated from 2000 to 2002 
with overlapping as well as from those between 2000 and 2007. Results of 
CLUSTER analysis did not show clear groupings among the years (Figure 4.9). 
Moreover, similar to that observed for group size pattern, the results of one-way 
SIMPER indicated years 2006 and 2007 to have generally higher percentages of 
dissimilarity with the earlier years than with the latter years. Such trends could also 
be observed in other years like 2004 and 2005. Breaching, feeding, feeding behind 
trawlers, traveling and spy-hopping were the main types of behaviour causing the 
differences in dolphin behavioural patterns among the years (Table 4.4). 
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4.3.2 Comparison of Fish Survey Results 
4.3.2.1 Fish abundance & biomass 
The summary of fish survey results from 2001 to 2008 is given in Table 4.2. The 
4.-
efforts spent in different years were not always the same. These increased quite a lot 
in terms of both number of fishing events and fishing sites from 2001 to 2007/08. 
However, both the total abundance and biomass of fish did not change very 
significantly from 2001 to 2007/08. In fact, the total fish and food abundance and 
biomass decreased towards the years 2006 and 2007 and this phenomenon was more 
obvious if the per effort values were compared. These obvious decreasing trends 
could be observed in both abundance and biomass of total fish and food species at 
SLMP over the years, i.e. abundance of total and food fish decreased from 22.8 and 
13.6 individual per effort respectively in 2003 to 3.8 and 2.4 individual per effort 
respectively in 2007. Total and food fish biomasses also decreased from 81913 g 
and 59354 g per effort respectively in 2004 to 43245 g and 25957 g per effort 
respectively in 2007 (Table 4.2). Figures 4.10 & 4.11 give a more detailed picture of 
the temporal variations in abundance and biomass of fish and food species from 
Autumn 01 to Winter 07. It was noted that the peak in fish abundance and biomass 
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usually occurred in summer to autumn and decreased in winter. This cycle was 
repeatedly observed throughout the years. The dropping trend towards 2006/07 in 
fish and food abundance and biomass could also be observed from their respective 
seasonal trends in SLMP. Similar to the case of dolphin sighting rate and occurrence, 
the peak values of fish abundance and biomass in summer/autumn also provided 
reasonably good indication of the general trends over the years. 
MDS plot of the weighted abundance pattern of fish species caught at SLMP from 
2003 to 2007 (Figure 4.12) and results of one-way ANOSIM indicated that patterns of 
the year groups showed significant overlapping among each other (Global R = 0.315; 
sig = 0.2%). Results of pairwise tests (refer to Figure 4.12 for details of statistics) 
revealed that although no significant separation could be observed among nearly all 
the yearly group patterns, some trends could still be detected. From the results, the 
degree of separation between 2007 and the other year groups decreased from 
significantly separated with overlapping in 2003 to insignificant separation in 2006. 
Besides, the degree of separation between 2003 and the other years increased from 
2004 to 2007. This suggested that the latter years were becoming more different 
from the earlier years. However, such trend was more difficult to see from the 
results of CLUSTER analysis (Figure 4.13) though it could still be noted that some 
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samples from closer years tended to be more similar. The results of one-way 
SIMPER analysis also indicated that the percentage dissimilarity between the 2006 
and 2007 pair was the lowest (36.41%) while the highest percentage dissimilarity was 
between 2003 and 2005 as well as 2007 and 2003 groups (51.10% and 50.34% 
respectively). Moreover, as shown in Table 4.5, Thryssa hamiltonii, Nibea albiflora 
and Johnius belangerii were the three species causing the differences among the year 
group patterns, with Thryssa hamiltonii being the most important. Based on the 
results of RELATE analysis, there was significant correlation between the matrix of 
fish abundance pattern with its model matrix of cyclicity (r = 0.156; p = 0.008). 
Although the r value was quite low, it still suggested that to a certain extent, the 
weighted fish abundance pattern repeated in a four-season annual cycle over the years 
(Figure 4.12). Nonetheless, it was also noticeable that as time progressed, there was 
a tendency for points representing the annual cycle to have a "net shifting" to the left, 
becoming further and further away from the starting point. 
Similarly，MDS plot of the weighted biomass pattern of fish species caught at SLMP 
from 2003 to 2007 (Figure 4.14) and results of one-way ANOSIM indicated that the 
year groups showed significant overlap among each other (Global R = 0.432; sig = 
0.1%). However, it could be noted that the global R value in the biomass pattern 
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was higher than that in the abundance pattern, suggesting that the year groups might 
be more different in terms of fish biomass than in terms of fish abundance. Results 
of pairwise tests (refer to Figure 4.14 for details of statistics) also suggested that 
significant overlapping of group patterns occurred in nearly all pairwise comparisons. 
A trend similar to that of abundance pattern could also be observed, i.e. the degree of 
separation between 2007 and the other year groups decreased from 2003 to 2006 and 
the degree of separation between 2003 and the other year groups increased from 2004 
to 2007. This indicated that the latter years were becoming more different from the 
earlier years. This trend was further supported by a higher similarity between 
samples from closer years observed in the results of CLUSTER analysis (Figure 4.15). 
Results of one-way SIMPER analysis also indicated a trend similar to that of the 
abundance pattern, i.e. the 2006 and 2007 pair was the most similar and the 2003 and 
2007 pair was the most dissimilar. Moreover, the percentage dissimilarity between 
2007 and the other years appeared to be relatively higher and hence, the year of 2007 
was most different from the earlier years especially in terms of its biomass of fish 
caught. When considering the species causing the differences among these year 
groups, Johnius belangerii was most important as it appeared as one of the top three 
contributing species in nearly all the comparisons. Besides, other croakers from the 
Sciaenidae family like Nibea albiflom and Otolithes rubber were also important in 
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terms of biomass as they were also frequently among the top three species 
contributing to difference among yearly patterns (Table 4.6). On the other hand, 
Thryssa hamiltonii, which was important in contributing to the differences among 
yearly fish abundance patterns, was not having the same level of contribution in terms 
of biomass differences among years. The results of RELATE analysis showed 
insignificant correlation between the matrix of fish biomass pattern with its model 
matrix of cyclicity (r = 0.099; p = 0.053). This suggested that, unlike the weighted 
fish abundance pattern, the four-season annual cycle of fish biomass did not seem to 
repeat itself throughout the years (Figure 4.14). The "net shifting" of the points to 
one side (right side in this case) was also noted and the points representing latter years 
fish biomass patterns became further and further away from the points representing 
those in earlier years. 
Apart from the fish abundance and biomass information of the SLMP area, the 
seasonal variations of fish abundance and biomass of five of the individual SLMP 
sites that had been monitored for the longest period of time (Autumn 02 to Winter 07, 
except SLMP 3) are shown in Figures 4.16 & 4.17 respectively. Although no 
comparisons were made at the individual site level, it appeared that fish abundance 
and biomass of more recent seasons were lower than those of earlier times and such 
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phenomena were observed at all the five sites. 
4.3.2.2 Fish species & diversity 
The 15 top-ranked species in terms of total abundance and biomass caught from 
V 
November 01 to January 08 are listed in Table 4.7. Among these 15 species, nearly 
half, i.e. seven of them were food species. These seven species were the same in 
both the abundance and biomass ranking list (except that their order was different) 
and included Johnius belangerii, Johnius sina, Thryssa hamiltonii, Collichthys 
lucidus, Johnius amblycephalus, Valamugil seheli and Nibea albiflom. The top 
three most important species in terms of abundance were all food species, i.e. Johnius 
belangerii, Thryssa hamiltonii and Johnius amblycephalus while Johnius belangerii 
and Johnius amblycephalus were in the first two places among the top three most 
important species in terms of biomass. Thryssa hamiltonii ranked fourth in the 
biomass ranking order and was only about 3500 g behind Platycephalus indicus. 
Among these top species, the croaker Johnius belangerii was the most important 
species both in terms of abundance and biomass and accounted respectively for about 
25% and 30% of the total (Figures 4.18 & 4.19). The dominance of Johnius 
belangerii in biomass was more obvious as Johnius amblycephalus, which was 
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second to Johnius belangerii in terms of biomass, only accounted for about 10% of 
the total while Thryssa hamiltonii, which was second to Johnius belangerii in terms of 
abundance, accounted for about 15% of the total. 
The species being important in terms of abundance did not vary greatly throughout 
2003 to 2007. The top five species in terms of abundance were generally the same 
with Johnius belangerii and Thryssa hamiltonii took turns to be the most abundant 
fish species caught. Apart from 2003, the top-ranked species accounted for about 
26% to 38% of the total. Yet it was observed that the abundance of these top-ranked 
species per unit effort of harvest generally decreased from 2003 to 2007, e.g. 
Johnius belangerii was ranked top in 2004 and 2007 but its abundance per effort 
decreased from 7.37 individuals per effort to 1.09 individuals per effort. This latter 
value was even lower than the abundance per effort for Ilisha elongate in 2003 (1.28 
individuals per effort), which ranked only fifth in that year. For the variations of 
species that were important in terms of their contribution to fish biomass throughout 
these years, the species list also did not vary a lot except that there was a more 
obvious dominance of Johnius belangerii as it was the most important species in 
terms of biomass from 2003 to 2007. The percentage of total biomass accounted by 
Johnius belangerii was usually around 23% to 30% apart from an exceptionally 
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higher percentage of about 45% in 2004 (Table 4.7). Yet similar to that observed for 
abundance, the biomass harvested per effort of Johnius belangerii also displayed a 
generally decreasing trend from 2004 to 2007, i.e. from 414.99 g per effort in 2004 to 
61.03g per effort in 2007, even though this species was still ranked first in terms of 
biomass. 
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The Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H) of fish caught in SLMP from 2001 to 2008 
did not differ greatly and it ranged from 1.83 in 2001 to 2.84 in 2003. When 
comparing only the years of 2003 to 2007, the diversity ranged from 2.22 in 2004 to 
2.84 in 2003. While fishing effort increased from 2003 to 2007, species richness did 
not significantly increase and even showed a decreasing trend from 2003 to 2007. 
The least fishing effort was spent in 2003 but the highest species richness of 58 was 
obtained in that year. On the other hand, the most fishing effort was spent in 2007, 
yet the lowest species richness of only 42 was obtained (Table 4.4). The MDS plot 
reflecting the presence/absence pattern of the fish species at SLMP over the years 
(Figure 4.20) and results of one-way ANOSIM showed that the year group patterns 
significantly overlapped (Global R = 0.367; sig = 0.1%). Among the years, results 
of pairwise tests showed that significant separations were observed only between 
latter years and earlier years, i.e. 2003 and 2007; 2004 and 2007; 2004 and 2006 (refer 
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to Figure 4.20 for details of statistics). The decreasing trend of degree of separation 
between 2007 and the other year groups was not very obvious while the degree of 
separation between 2003 and the other years increased from 2004 to 2007, with a 
significant separation between 2003 and 2007 in pairwise comparison. Results of 
CLUSTER analysis also suggested that the latter years and the earlier years were 
more similar among themselves (Figure 4.21). From the results of RELATE 
analysis, the correlation between the matrix of presence/absence pattern of fish with 
its model matrix of cyclicity was found not to be significant (r = 0.041; p = 0.199). 
This suggested that, similar to the weighted fish biomass patterns, the four-season 
annual cycle did not seem to repeat itself over years (Figure 4.20). Again, the "net 
shifting" of the points to one side (right side in this case) could also be seen in the 
presence/absence pattern and the points of latter years were becoming further and 
further away from the points in earlier years. 
4.3.3 lYendsofDolphin&Fish 
4.3.3.1 Dolphin trends 
For better illustration of trends, seasons that consisted of less than two months of data 
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were not shown in the graph. .Overall trends of mean dolphin sighting rate were 
generated from the seasonal trends of mean sighting rate over a 9-year period from 
Winter 99 to Winter 08 and the most recent 5-year period from Autumn 02 to Winter 
08 (Figures 4.22A & 4.22B). For the 9-year period, the quadratic model and the 
linear model were both applied to describe the trends. A significant overall trend 
could be obtained showing an initial increase in dolphin mean sighting rate from 1999 
to the peak in about 2003 and 2004 and then a decrease that followed through from 
2004 to 2007/08 (r^  = 0.237; p = 0.020). While the overall linear trend was 
insignificant as the level of mean sighting rate in 1999 and 2007/08 was not different 
(refer to Figure 4.22A for details of statistics). If only the second half of the data 
was considered, starting from the peak of the quadratic trend (2003/04) to 2008，then 
a significant negative linear trend was obtained (slope = -0.026, = 0.247; ANOVA p 
=0.018) showing the decreasing level of mean sighting rate from 2003 to 2007/08 
(refer to Figure 4.22B for details of statistics). 
Similar results were obtained for the case of mean dolphin occurrence (Figures 4.23A 
& 4.23B). For the 9-year period, both the quadratic and linear models were also 
applied to describe the trends. A significant overall trend was also obtained showing 
an initial increase "from 1999 to the peak in about 2004 and then a decrease that 
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followed through from 2004 to 2007/08 (r^  = 0.228; p = 0.024). Although a linear 
negative trend could also be discerned from the 9-year seasonal data showing the 
level of mean dolphin occurrence to decline from 1999 to 2007/08, this trend was not 
statistically significant (refer to Figure 4.23 A for details of statistics). This declining 
linear trend was also not significant if only the recent 5-year data from 2003 to 
2007/08 were considered (refer to Figure 4.23B for details of statistics). 
4.3.3.2 Fish trends 
Overall trends of total and food fish abundance and biomass caught per effort at 
SLMP were calculated from the seasonal trends of the respective parameters from a 
5-year period from Autumn 02 to Winter 08 (Figures 4.24 & 4.25). Again, seasons 
that consisted of less than two months of data were not shown in the graph for better 
illustration of the trends. For fish abundance, significant declining exponential 
trends were detected for both the total and food fish species (i^ = 0.559; p < 0.001 for 
total fish and ^ ^ 0.544; p < 0.001 for food fish) (refer to Figure 4.24 for details of 
statistics). It was observed that the "slope" of the trend line for total fish was greater 
than that for food fish, suggesting that the total fish abundance per effort decreased at 
a faster rate than that for food fish abundance. Besides, the trend line for total fish 
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abundance tended to represent the seasonal trend more closely than the food fish 
abundance (Figure 4.24). The biomass trend lines were rather similar to the 
abundance trend lines. Both the total and food fish biomasses were significantly and 
exponentially declining from 2003 to 2007 (refer to Figure 4.25 for details of 
statistics). Moreover, the biomass trends of total and food fish species appeared to 
V 
represent the overall temporal variations even more closely than the abundance trends 
with a higher ？ value (r^ = 0.586; p < 0.001 for total fish and r^  = 0.560; p < 0.001 
for food fish). It was also noted that the rate of decrease of biomass per effort of the 
total fish was greater than that of the food fish, a trend similarly observed for fish 
abundance per effort (Figure 4.25). 
The abundance and biomass dominance plots for each year from 2003 to 2007 (Figure 
4.26) showed that the two lines generally overlapped extensively. W values obtained 
were all very similar, slightly negative for 2003 to 2006 and marginally positive for 
2007，suggesting that throughout these years, the fish community might be under 
moderate level of disturbance. 
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4.3.3.3 Correlations between dolphin & fish trends 
The mean dolphin sighting rate and mean dolphin occurrence of the most recent 
5-year period (Autumn 02 to Winter 07) were correlated with the abundance and 
biomass per effort of total and food fish of the corresponding time using Spearman 
rank order correlation. Results indicated that both mean dolphin sighting rate and 
mean dolphin occurrence correlated significantly with the abundance and biomass of 
total and food fish species (Table 4.10). However, it was observed that the mean 
dolphin occurrence correlated with the fish parameters better than the mean dolphin 
sighting rate. Dolphin parameters also correlated better with the abundance and 
biomass per effort of total fish than with those of the food fish. In addition, the total 
fish biomass per effort value correlated with the dolphin parameters better than its 
abundance per effort value. On the contrary, the abundance per effort value of the 
food fish correlated better with the dolphin parameters. 
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4.4 Discussion 
4.4.1 How Were the Dolphins & Fish Doing Throughout These Years? 
From the trends calculated in Figures 4.22 & 4.23，both the mean dolphin sighting 
V 
rate and dolphin occurrence at the SLMP appeared to increase generally from late 
1998, which was the time when the biological monitoring programme of SLMP 
initiated, till the peak in 2003/04. The gaps in the monitoring programmes, which 
were especially more common in the earlier years, had brought about losses of certain 
important information on the temporal variations of dolphin abundance. 
Nonetheless, the increasing trend in the earlier years could still be discerned 
suggesting that more and more dolphins were sighted at SLMP in the first half of the 
9-year period. However, from 2003/04 onwards, the calculated trend of dolphin 
sighting rate and dolphin occurrence continued to decrease. The trend for the recent 
five years (2003 to 2007/08) also showed a linear decline (Figures 4.22 & 4.23). 
Such signs of decline could also be observed in the overall 9-year quadratic trend. 
The abundance of dolphin, which was reflected from the mean dolphin sighting rate 
and dolphin occurrence, was declining over the recent five years to a level lower than 
that recorded when the monitoring programme first commenced. Apart from the 
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abundance of dolphins, the behaviour of dolphins also seemed to have changed 
throughout these times. While the group size pattern and the behavioral pattern of 
dolphins did not differ very much among years, it was noticeable that the mean group 
size was significantly different among years. The mean group size in 2000 was the 
highest and the largest group size was also recorded in that same year. Moreover, 
the lower tendency to observe larger group size in recent years might also indicate 
that dolphins had decreased their utilization of the SLMP area. 
The tendency for dolphins to appear more often in smaller groups could be an 
implication that the food resources were decreasing. In fact, significant positive 
correlations were found between the mean dolphin sighting rate and occurrence with 
both the abundance and biomass of fish at SLMP (Table 4.10). Although 
unequivocal evidence linking the decrease of fish abundance and biomass with the 
drop of dolphin abundance was not available, significant correlation between the two 
provided some indirect evidence. The decline in fishing resources at SLMP 
appeared to be more worrisome and could have greater implication for the population 
of dolphins. This is one aspect of dolphin conservation that should receive greater 
attention. 
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In fact, the abundance and biomass of both the total and food species showed very 
significant exponential decreases through the recent five years from 2003 to 2007/08 
(Figures 4.24 & 4.25). The pattern of weighted abundance and biomass of fish had 
changed quite a lot throughout these years, as reflected in the greatest separation of 
the abundance and biomass patterns of 2007 from those of 2003. While the 
abundance pattern still managed to show a significant (though not very strong) annual 
cycle in these five years, repetitive cycling in the biomass pattern was also observed, 
albeit not being too significant. The abundance and especially the biomass patterns 
of the fish community were thus following a cycle that was moving spirally away 
from that of the preceding years. Coupled with the exponential drop of fish 
abundance and biomass through time, the fish community of SLMP was likely to be 
experiencing a decline and was unable to recover. Given that the abundance of 
dolphins appeared to be correlated with the biomass of total and food fish, the decline 
in the fish biomass could have more serious consequences for the dolphins. 
The Sciaenidae croakers, particularly Johnius belangerii and the other Johnius species, 
and Thryssa hamiltoni appeared to play important roles in the demersal fish 
community at SLMP since they accounted for high proportions of total fish 
abundance and biomass. They were the most important fish species in the recent 
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five years and changes in their abundance and biomass were the main cause of 
differences in the fish community structure among years. Although these species 
remained important throughout the recent years, their abundance and biomass per 
effort kept dropping. This rather constant decline in the abundance and biomass of 
the dominant species of the fish community further implies that the fish community as 
a whole was suffering from serious depletion of stocks. 
Apart from being the dominant species, Johnius belangerii and Thryssa hamiltoni 
were also important food sources preferred by the CWD (Barros et al. 2004). 
Collichthys lucidas was another note-worthy species. According to Barros et al. 
(2004), this species was on one hand an important food preferred by the dolphins; on 
the other hand, it was also susceptible to heavy exploitation by fishing operations in 
Hong Kong (Huang and Walters 1983, Lin 1987; He and Li 1988，Barros et al. 2004). 
Results of one-way SIMPER analysis revealed that Collichthys lucidas was one of the 
important species differentiating 2003 and 2007 fish abundance patterns (Table 4.5), 
suggesting that this fishery resource was being depleted. Johnius belangerii’ being 
another species common in catches of trawlers, has a high possibility to follow the 
fate of Collichthys lucidas (Barros et al. 2004). Cockeron et al. (1990) reported that 
bottlenose dolphins could be selective in their choice of food when they had access to 
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a variety of prey items. However, whether CWD would display such behaviour is 
not known. If they do, the possible decline of species richness and changes in 
species composition might reduce the choices available to the dolphins or even force 
them to feed on less preferable prey. Nevertheless, more study on the feeding habits 
of dolphins and energy benefits of their prey items would be needed to prove this 
hypothesis. In fact, researches focusing more on interactions between CWD and the 
other trophic levels to provide necessary information for establishing a management 
plan with clearer goals that are backed up with sound scientific knowledge would 
improve the effectiveness of an MPA (Allison et al 1998，Wang et al 2004b). 
4.4.2 Further Implications on Cetacean Conservation in Hong Kong 
Trends of dolphin abundance predicted from 11-years of boat survey data (Jefferson 
2007) suggested that the fluctuating numbers of CWD in the whole northern Lantau 
waters (including the SLMP) appeared to correlate well with major developmental 
projects in the area. The trends of CWD in northern Lantau waters predicted from 
boat-based data (Jefferson 2007) matched well with the trends of dolphin abundance 
at SLMP predicted from land-based data in this study. This indicates that the CWD 
abundance and activity at SLMP was closely related with that in the whole northern 
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Lantau waters. Apart from the airport construction works that had altered vast area 
of CWD habitat, the construction of the AFRF (with piling works) at eastern Sha Cha 
from 1996 to 1998 might have also caused the dolphins to vacate some of their habitat 
in the northern Lantau waters, at least during the course of construction (Wiirsig 
1995). Dolphin abundance trends estimated from boat surveys indicated that dolphin 
abundance in northern Lantau waters appeared to have recovered in 2003/04 to nearly 
the "baseline" level before the commencement of the AFRF in 1998 (the new airport 
construction works also finished that year) (Jefferson 2007). Despite this fact, 
constant disturbance from developmental works in northern Lantau waters in recent 
years might have once again driven the dolphins to other areas. From Chapter 2, TO 
showed a higher sighting rate and density than the SLMP in late 2005 to 2007, as well 
as being a potential important nursery ground where relatively high numbers of 
juveniles and mother and calf pairs showed up. Also, as revealed by Jefferson 
(2007)，dolphin abundance had generally increased in western Lantau and reached a 
level higher than that in northern Lantau waters in 2006. All these indicated the 
possibility that the decline in dolphin abundance in SLMP and northern Lantau waters 
after 2003/4 had led to the rise in dolphin abundance in western Lantau waters like 
TO. In addition, the noise stress from vessel in TO was much lower than that in the 
northern Lantau waters as it was farther away from major shipping channels. The 
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amount of fast vessels and the number of cargo ships passing through that area was 
much lower when compared to the northern Lantau waters. Moreover, it was also 
revealed in Chapter 3 that the food fish level in TO was comparable to that in SLMP, 
while the other two sites, LKT and MTC, which were also located in the northern 
Lantau waters and were once preferred habitats of CWD, had a much lower food 
V 
level. 
From the observations above, the suggestion by Jefferson (2007) that western Lantau 
waters were being treated as a "real sanctuary" by CWDs was very likely. This 
"sanctuary" was very different from SLMP in the sense that it was not simply an 
"oasis in the desert". This area had undergone a relatively low level of development, 
together with the favourable conditions like less traffic and high amount of food, the 
western Lantau waters might be the remaining “virgin land" for CWD in Hong Kong 
and hence the greatest effort should be spent to keep the intactness of the environment 
of the western Lantau waters. Yet, the western waters were not completely free from 
anthropogenic threats. For example, the commercial dolphin-watching activities on 
"wala-walas" in TO might have started to impose some stress to CWD as reflected by 
their slightly longer group dive times (Chapter 3). Also, western Lantau waters were 
not free from depletion of fishery resources. The number of fishing vessels observed 
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in TO was not really low and several large construction projects (natural gas pipeline 
connecting the Black Point power station and the LNG receiving terminal on Soko 
islands (WWF 2007)，and the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macau bridge) were also planned to 
take place in the western Lantau waters. With regards to the lesson we leamt in the 
northern Lantau waters in terms of environmental impact on dolphins and fish, the 
V 
development in western Lantau waters should be treated with extremely great caution. 
4.4.3 Is SLMP Effective? 
Evaluating the effectiveness of an MPA is crucial in enhancing its conservation 
potential (McNeil 1994). From the previous chapters, the SLMP seemed to have 
provided a protected and better environment for the dolphins and the fish when 
compared with areas outside the marine park. Dolphin "hotspots" and possible 
nursery grounds like LKCE, LKCN and SC were located and somehow "protected" 
within the boundaries of SLMP. The boundaries of SLMP had also screened out the 
physical presence of the noisy fast vessels and a certain proportion of fishing vessels, 
thus providing an area that was less stressful to the dolphins and fish. Certain fish 
"hotspots" were also found within the SLMP. The dolphin sighting rate, density as 
well as total and food fish abundance and biomass were basically higher in SLMP 
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than in areas outside the park, e.g. the LKT area nearby. In view of this, SLMP was 
quite effective in being a localized "buffer" area for the dolphins and fish, i.e. the 
prohibition of disturbing human activities up to a certain level within the marine park 
allowed dolphins and fish to "take a break" within the park. Yet, the abundance of 
dolphins and fish still displayed a constant declining trend in recent years. This 
suggests that SLMP may not be a sustainable MPA. 
The design and management plans of SLMP could potentially explain its lack of 
sustainability. The design of SLMP appeared to be an "outdated single species 
sanctuary" (Hoffmann 1995). Cetacean conservation that emphasized only the 
conservation of the "flagship" species could be problematic (SimberlofF 1997) and so 
conservation efforts narrowed to only protecting the cetaceans alone should be 
avoided. In fact, successful cetacean conservation should achieve the aim of 
managing marine resources and also including other supporting species in lower 
levels of the food web, apart from the top predators (which are the cetaceans 
themselves), into protection (Hoyt 2005). 
However, as far as SLMP is considered, it was only referred to as a "buffer" but not a 
total "refuge" to the fish, as this area is not a strict no-take zone. Fishing activities 
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by local fishermen are still permitted. From Chapter 3，it was noticed that there 
seemed to be a concentration of fishing boats (not trawlers) around the eastern side of 
Lung Kwu Chau (around SLMP 1) and Pak Chau (SLMP 3) (Figures 4.16 & 4.17). 
In fact, these two areas were also found to be areas with the highest fish abundance 
and biomass within SLMP. The permitted fishing activities (together with illegal 
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fishing) within SLMP could also result in a negative impact on the fishery resources 
that would in turn affect the animals in higher trophic levels. Populations of 
top-level predators like CWD would be closely related to the fishery resources in the 
reserve as well as outside the boundaries of SLMP. The apparent effectiveness of 
the marine park would depend upon the protections or recovery measures offered to 
fishery resources outside the boundaries as well (Carr and Reed 1993，Agardy 1994， 
Kenchington and Bleakley 1994). So far, as observed from the temporal changes of 
fish abundance and biomass in SLMP 5, the artificial reef deployed within the SLMP 
did not prove to be very effective measure to replenish fishery resources in the area. 
One of the major forces that drove the designation of SLMP was the compensation of 
the dolphin habitat destroyed by the large-scale infrastructures related to the Chek Lap 
Kok New Airport Master Plan. Therefore, SLMP could also be regarded as localized 
and rather simple solution to the threat. However, the survival of the dolphin was 
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clearly not only limited to the 1200 hectare area around the islands of Sha Chau and 
Lung Kwu Chau (that has long been criticized for its small size). Human impacts on 
dolphins are often of a much larger scale. Allison et al. (1998) suggested that the 
scale of management should be comparable to the scale of threat for an effective MPA 
management. In other words, even being the "oasis in the desert", SLMP, just as the 
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rest of the northern Lantau waters, might be abandoned by CWD if anthropogenic 
impact like construction, vessel traffic and pollution keep going on and lead to further 
deterioration of the marine environment. For the SLMP and perhaps the whole 
northern Lantau waters, while there was certainly a need to limit or reduce 
development and maritime traffic, there may not be much hope as even the boundaries 
of SLMP had to give way to the shipping lane in Urmston Road (Leatherwood & 
Jefferson 1997). The increasing pressure from outside the boundaries of SLMP was 
likely to compromise the effectiveness of the marine park more and more (Peters and 
Darling 1985, Allison et al. 1998). 
Similar to CWDs, fishery resources in the area were also threatened by human 
activities and such risk appeared to be even higher. Firstly, there has already been 
much more intense fishing pressure outside the boundaries of the marine park. 
Besides, factors affecting the fishery resources may be present in larger scale, like 
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currents and fresh water discharge from the Pearl River, and could extend into areas 
outside the political jurisdiction of Hong Kong. Vessel traffic, pollution or sewage 
outflow from industries nearby like power stations and steel industry, etc. together 
with construction works like dredging and mud-dumping, etc. all contribute to further 
habitat degradation in the area. This is compounded by cross-border issues like 
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pollution in the Pearl River Delta. The scale of threat was thus way too large when 
compared to the scale manageable by the SLMP. Therefore, it was totally not 
surprising that the conservation efforts to the fish in SLMP were seriously dwarfed by 
the environmental pressures outside the boundaries of the park. Since fish 
abundance and biomass were found to be correlated with the abundance of dolphins in 
this study, an MPA like SLMP and its associated management plans would be prone to 
having very limited effective roles in cetacean conservation. Greater efforts, which 
might include cross-border co-operation and other large scale measures such as 
no-take fish refuges to allow the fishery resources to recover, should be considered. 
After all, the concept of ecosystem-based management would need to be applied to 
SLMP. Ecosystem-based management is an integrated approach that considers the 
entire ecosystem, including humans. It emphasizes the protection of ecosystem 
structure, functioning, and key processes and the range of activities affecting it. It 
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also accounts for the interconnectedness within different factors and recognizes the 
importance of interactions between them and strong interdependences between 
ecological, social, economic, and institutional perspectives (McLeod et al. 2005). 
Meanwhile, SLMP, as the pioneer MPA in cetacean conservation, did not seem to be 
a sustainable MPA to demonstrate this kind of management well. As a result, its 
management plan should be evaluated and such concept of ecosystem-based 
management should be applied to MPAs in Hong Kong, particularly those targeted for 
cetacean conservation, including the proposed southwest Lantau Marine Park and 
Soko Islands Marine Park (WWF 2007). Further suggestions on this issue would be 
discussed in Chapter 5. 
Last but not least, law enforcement in the marine park was equally important to 
maintain the effectiveness of the marine park. Unfortunately, illegal activities had 
been observed within the boundaries of marine park during the period of this study, 
including bottom-trawling within the park boundaries, poaching by mainland Chinese 
fishing boats, illegal dumping (personal observations, Figure 4.27A — 4.27F) and even 
fishing with poison (personal communications with local fisherman). Whether these 
activities were frequent within the park was not known. It seemed that the 
remoteness of SLMP and its proximity to the mainland Chinese borders had increased 
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the difficulty of enforcement. Unless the government authorities on both sides of the 
border are going to deal with this issue more seriously, otherwise, if human 
disturbances continue particularly within the park boundaries, then little hope would 
be left for the CWDs, the fish and the marine environment of the western waters as a 
whole, as well as the MPA itself being intended to be an example of good practices of 
marine conservation. 
4.4.4 Limitations of This Study 
Perhaps the most significant defects in long-term monitoring of this type would be the 
present of gaps between different studying periods. Although trends could still be 
predicted even with the presence of such gaps, missing certain information could 
cause over or under-estimation of the overall trend. This effect would be more 
significant if the gaps fell on important seasons, like autumn, as it was the season with 
usually the highest dolphin and fish abundance. This occurred in a number of cases 
in both the monitoring of dolphin and fish abundance of SLMP through the past nine 
years. Besides, the standardization of the methodology was also crucial to allow 
comparison of results among years. Despite the fact that similar protocol of 
monitoring was followed, some difference still existed between the works done by the 
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two institutes (HKIEd and CUHK). The distribution of dolphin sightings in the 
SLMP through the years could not really be compared since the effort HKIEd spent in 
dolphin observation was not clearly known. This problem, however, has now been 
addressed as a standard protocol has now been put in place and should be followed in 
future monitoring programmes. 
4.5 Chapter Summary 
Results of the CWD and fish monitoring at SLMP from November 1998 till January 
2008 and November 2001 till January 2008 respectively were compiled and reviewed. 
Results of dolphin monitoring revealed that mean sighting rate and dolphin 
occurrence increased from 1998/99 to 2003/04 to a level probably approaching the 
baseline level before the construction of AFRF. In the most recent five-year period 
from 2003 to 2008, however, trends of constant linear decline in dolphin abundance 
were observed. Although behaviours of dolphins like group size and behavioral 
patterns did not seem to differ significantly through the years, mean dolphin group 
size differed to some extent among the years and the chance of observing larger 
groups of dolphins became less common in later years. For the fish community, an 
exponential decrease in both fish abundance and biomass was observed in the most 
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recent five years and it appeared the abundance and biomass pattern could not recover. 
Sciaenidae croakers like the Johnius croakers and Thryssa hamiltonii were relatively 
important in terms of fish abundance and biomass. There were also species causing 
differentiation among different year group patterns. Johnius belangerii was 
particularly important as the most dominant fish in both abundance and biomass 
throughout the recent five years. Though remaining dominant, the abundance and 
biomass of this species continued to drop through time, reflecting the overall trend. 
Although the diversity of fish remained similar among the years, a declining trend in 
species richness was observed. Moreover, dolphin abundance was found to correlate 
quite well with fish biomass and abundance and thus "cetacean MPA" like SLMP 
should be emphasized on an ecosystem-based management approach. Current 
measures like the artificial reef did not seem to be working to enhance the fishery 
resources of SLMP. A more comprehensive and larger scale management plan 
backed up with more sufficient scientific knowledge like the interactions between the 
trophic levels of dolphins and fish, aiming at achieving sustainability in the ecological 
value of the area, including the marine environment outside the park, should be 
considered. This may be the last hope to deal with constantly increasing 
anthropogenic pressure outside the park and to save the seriously compromised 
.. effectiveness of SLMP. At the same time, from the lesson leamt in SLMP, the 
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ecosystem-based approach, together with better enforcement and probably 
cross-border collaboration, should also be seriously considered in managing current 
and future cetacean MPAs and in the application of the cetacean and marine 
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Table 4.7 The top 15 fish species in terms of total abundance and biomass 
caught at SLMP from November 2001 to January 2008. 
Rank Species* ^ind"' Species* Biomass (g) 
1 Johnius belangerii 1593 Johnius belangerii 92084 
2 Thtyssa hamiltonii 1032 Johnius 29841.5 amblycephalus 
I Johnius ^^^ Platycephalus ^^^^^ _ J ,, , , OjZ • J. ZjoZJ.J atttolycephalus indicus 
4 Leiognathus 5Q9 Thryssa hamiltonii 22280.5 brevirostns 
5 Johnius sina 288 Johnius sina 19824 
6 Ilisha elongata 244 Ilisha elongata 15347 
7 Gerres oyena 205 Otolithes ruber 13446 
o Platycephalus Konosirus i^^o^r c o . 1 /I … IUOUj.J indicus punctatus 
9 Konosirus 170 Nibeaalbiflora 8005 punctatus � 
10 Collichthys lucidus 137 Leiognathus brevirostns 
II Leiognathus berbis 90 Collichthys 5364.5 
lucidus 
12 Otolithes ruber 89 Valamugil seheli 4940 
13 Valamugil seheli 82 Gerres oyena 4850 
14 Nibea albiflora 79 Sillago japonica 3945 
Polydactylus ^^ Saurida ^^^^ 
sextarius undosquamis 
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Table 4.10 Correlations between the mean dolphin sighting rate and mean 
dolphin occurrence and abundance and biomass per effort of total 
and food fish caught in SLMP from October 2002 to January 2008. 
S ^ r m a n rank Mean dolphin sighting ^ean dolphin occurrence order correlation rate 
Total fish r = 0.351 r = 0.422 
(P-0.009) (P 二 0.001) 
Food fish r = 0.337 r = 0.405 
(P-0.013) (P-0.002) 
Total fish biomass r = 0.399 r = 0.458 
per effort (p = 0.003) (p = 0.001) 
Food fish biomass r = 0.294 r = 0.366 
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Fig. 4.3 Variations in mean (+ SD) group size o f dolphins observed from 1999 
to 2008. Results o f Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that there were 
significant differences (p = 0.006) in the mean group size observed 
among years. 
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Fig. 4.4 Frequency distribution of the group size of dolphins observed at SLMP 
from 1999 to 2008. 
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Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
W i n 9 8 s p r 0 4 S p r 9 9 2D stress: 0.1911 Year 
• + A • 1999 
S 二 9 Spr07 • 2000 
A • 2001 
S p r O ^ T A:吼 二 
• • + 2004 
W i n价 j n 0 2 X 2005 
SurT)fl^ 5A_ut02 _ 0 3 3 卩 二 0 5 * 2 0 0 6 
: � ‘ T + A * - ’ 丄 二 Aufes * 
^AutQllaJt99 






Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): -0.004 
Significance level of sample statistic: 51.5% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 491 
Figure 4.5 MDS plot of the seasonal pattern of dolphin group size observed at 
SLMP from Winter 98 to Winter 07. Results of one-way ANOSIM 
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Fig. 4.7 Percentage of dolphin sightings engaging in different behavioural 
categories recorded at SLMP from 1999 to 2008. Acronyms for 
behavioural categories follow those in Table 2.5. 
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Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
A 2D Stress： 0.18 Year 
: • 1999 
• • 2000 
A u t 6 ^ 3 win02 • 2001 
A • X + 眷 • 2 0 0 2 
• 2003 
Win�� S P - 二 
• a 本 2006 
S W — A(te? 二 ： 
W - A 二 彻 发 -





Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.224 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.2% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 1 
Results table of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) showing the R statistics* 
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 
2000 0.407 
2001 0.222 0.185 
2002 0.074 0.074 -0.259 
2003 0.000 0.407 0.204 0.278 
2004 0 .389 0 .537 0 .556 0 .556 -0.01 
2005 0.074 0.222 0.074 0.074 0.074 0.204 
2006 0.333 0.426 0.241 0.148 0.167 0.031 0.093 
2007 0.407 0.593 0.167 0.278 0.125 0.125 0.000 -0.042 
* p < 5%:in bold. 
Figure 4.8 MDS plot of the seasonal pattern of dolphin behaviour observed at 
SLMP from Winter 98 to Winter 07. Results of one-way ANOSIM 
indicated that there was significant overlapping in the behavioural 
patterns among years and results of pairwise tests further indicated the 
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Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
Aut04 2 d Stress： 0.23 Year 
A u t o � ^ ^ • 2�04 
A me a A / Sum03 • 2005 
Autos ^ -j — ^ • 2006 
^ \ \ Spjbs • 2007 
A u t 0 6 \ X \ \ •‘ + 2002 4 \ \ \ WinQ2 X 2008 
/ W H \ 
- r j r T 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.315 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.2% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Results table of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) showing the R statistics* 
2003 2004 2005 2 0 0 6 
2004 0.073 
2005 0.365 0.125 
2006 0.438 0.333 0.188 
2007 0.688 0.438 0.396 -0.146 
* p < 5 % i n b o l d : 
Results of REALTE (Secondary data: Model matrix of cyclicity) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.156 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.8% 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 7 
Figure 4.12 MDS plot of the seasonal pattern of total weighed abundance of fish 
species caught by gill-netting at SLMP from Autumn 02 to Winter 07. 
Results of one-way ANOSIM indicated that there was significant 
overlapping in patterns of fish abundance among years and results of 
pairwise tests further indicated the degree of overlapping and 
separation in these patterns between years. Results of RELATE 
analysis indicated that there was significant correlation between the 
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Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity 
, 2D Stress: 0.19 Y e S f Win04 • 2003 
f • 2004 
/ W . . . " 2005 
/ ^ Sum05 •2006 
W i n O ^ / ^ S ^ ^ / ^ + 2002 
^ / Win07 |x 2008 
\ / f - r / w / 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.432 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.1 % 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Results table of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) showing the R statistics* 
2003 2004 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 6 
2 0 0 4 0.031 
2005 0.469 0.250 
2006 0.448 0.469 0.219 
2007 0.854 0.646 0.615 -0.031 
* p < 5% in bold. 
Results ofREALTE (Secondary data: Model matrix ofcyclicity) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.099 
Significance level of sample statistic: 5.3% 
Number of pemiutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Figure 4.14 MDS plot of the seasonal pattern of total weighed biomass of fish 
species caught by gill-netting at SLMP from Autumn 02 to Winter 07. 
Results of one-way ANOSIM indicated that there was significant 
overlapping in patterns of fish biomass among years and results of 
pairwise tests further indicated the degree of overlapping and 
separation in these patterns between years. Results of RELATE 
analysis indicated that there was no significant correlation between the 
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Fig. 4.16 Monthly variations and seasonal trends of total and food fish 
abundance (ind.) in different fisheries survey sites from Autumn 02 to 
Winter 07. 
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Fig. 4.17 Monthly variations and seasonal trends of total and food fish biomass 
(g) in different fisheries survey sites from Autumn 02 to Winter 07. 
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Figure 4.18 Proportion (%) of the top 15 most abundant fish species, in descending 
order, caught by gill-netting at SLMP from November 2001 to January 
2008. Food species of dolphins are indicated with *. 
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Figure 4.19 Proportion (%) of the top 15 fish species, in descending order, that 
contributed to the total fish biomass (g) caught by gill-netting at SLMP 
from November 2001 to January 2008. Food species of dolphins are 
indicated with *. 
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[^semblance: S7 Jaccafd~ 
� « Win07 2D Stress： 0.18 Year SUJ55 • 2003 
Sp:�3 V \ \ o 6 
\ \ Spr07 • 2006 
Results of one-way ANOSIM (Global Test) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.367 
Significance level of sample statistic: 0.1 % 
Number of permutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Results table of one-way ANOSIM (Pairwise Tests) showing the R statistics* 
2003 2004 2005 2006 
2004 0.188 
2005 0.193 0 .354 
2006 0.323 0.490 0.130 
2007 0.583 0.948 0.443 -0.036 
• p < 5 % i n b o l d : 
Results ofREALTE (Secondary data: Model matrix of cyclicity) 
Sample statistic (Global R): 0.041 
Significance level of sample statistic: 19.9% 
Number of pemiutations(Random sample from a large number): 999 
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to Global R: 0 
Figure 4.20 MDS plot of the seasonal presence / absence pattern of fish species 
caught by gill-netting at SLMP from Autumn 02 to Winter 07. 
Results of one-way ANOSIM indicated that there was significant 
overlapping in fish patterns among years and results of pairwise tests 
further indicated the degree of overlapping and separation in these 
patterns between years. Results of RELATE analysis indicated that 
there was no significant correlation between the matrix of 
- presence/absence pattern of fish with its model matrix of cyclicity. 
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A 2.0 1 广 Overall: y = -0.001 x^ + 0.058x + 0.348 
\ = 0.237; p = 0.020 S e a s o n a l ^ ^ 
O Overall linear: y = 0.001 x + 0.713 Overall trend 
= 0.002； p 二（K790 赢 Overall linear trend 
� li \ 
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R 2 . 0 - I r ^ ^ 
Seasonal trend 
Overall linear: y = -0.026x + 1.109 Overall trend 
助 = 0.274; p = 0.018 
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Fig. 4.22 Variations in mean seasonal dolphin sighting rate at SLMP from (A) 
Winter 99 to Winter 07 and (B) Autumn 02 to Winter 07. Trends 
predicted by regression analysis are indicated by the dotted lines. 
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Fig. 4.23 Variations in mean seasonal dolphin occurrence at SLMP from (A) 
Winter 99 to Winter 07 and (B) Autumn 02 to Winter 07. Trends 
predicted by regression analysis are indicated by the dotted lines. 
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Fig. 4.24 Variations in seasonal total and food fish abundance (ind.) caught at 
SLMP on per unit effort from Autumn 02 to Winter 07. Trends 
predicted by regression analysis are indicated in dotted lines. 
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Year Fig. 4.25 Variations in seasonal total and food fish biomass (g) of fish caught at 
SLMP on per unit effort from Autumn 02 to Winter 07. Trends 
predicted by regression analysis are indicated in dotted lines. 
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Fig 4.26 Abundance-biomass dominance plots of results of fish survey from 2003-2007. 
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Fig. 4.27A Examples of illegal activities within SLMP — A shrimp trawler was 
operating within the boundaries of SLMP. (Photo taken by Anton 
Tsang on 28/8/2007.) 
. J - . 
Fig. 4.27B Examples of illegal activities within SLMP — A vessel had just dumped 
mud illegally within SLMP. (Photo taken by Anton Tsang on 
- 22/10/2007.) 
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Fig. 4.27C Examples of illegal activities within SLMP - Fishing boats fishing 
illegally within SLMP at the western side of Lung Kwu Chau. (Photo 
taken by Anton Tsang on 5/11/2007.) 
^BHUHH I ^ H l 
Fig. 4.27D Examples of illegal activities within SLMP - Fishing boats fishing 
illegally within SLMP at the western side of Lung Kwu Chau and one 
of the boats was retrieving a gillnet from the sea. (Photo taken by 
Anton Tsang on 5/11/2007.) 
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Fig. 4.27E Examples of illegal activities within SLMP - Fishing boat with two 
divers and gears getting ready for operation within SLMP at the 
western side of Lung Kwu Chau. (Photo taken by Anton Tsang on 
12/12/2007.) m^m 
• 9 
Fig. 4.27F Examples of illegal activities within SLMP - Divers finished their 
operations within SLMP at the western side of Lung Kwu Chau. 
(Photo taken by Anton Tsang on 12/12/2007.) 
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Chapter 5 
How shall our dolphin MPA be doing? 一 
Summary, conclusions & further recommendations 
V' 
5.1 Summary & Conclusions 
In this study, the dolphin sightings and their behaviours were monitored through 
land-based dolphin surveys in sites within and outside the Sha Chau and Lung Kwu 
Chau Marine Park (SLMP). In order to examine if dolphin related parameters like 
sighting frequency and abundance were influenced by other biological and physical 
factors, fish abundance and biomass and frequency of vessel traffic were also 
monitored and correlated with the dolphin parameters. 
In terms of dolphin abundance, generally speaking, SLMP had higher relative sighting 
rate and relative density than the two more developed outer areas, the Lung Kwu Tan 
(LKT) and Sham Shui Kok (SSK), yet lower than Tai O (TO). Within SLMP, Lung 
Kwu Chau East (LKCE) and Lung Kwu Chau North (LKCN) were regions with the 
highest relative sighting rates and relative densities and these were comparable to 
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those in TO. Sha Chau (SC) could be a potential nursery ground for the Chinese 
white dolphins (CWD). On the other hand, the abundance and biomass of total and 
food fish species were found to be highest in SLMP while TO also had comparable 
mean food fish abundance and biomass. Those of LKT and SSK were much lower. 
SLMP 1 and SLMP 3 appeared to be the sites within SLMP with the highest fish 
V 
abundance and biomass. The Sciaenidae croakers like Johnius belangerii and J. 
amblycephalus were important in terms of both abundance and biomass and Thryssa 
hamiltonii was also important in terms of abundance. These were all food species 
preferred by CWD. Hence, their abundance implies that food of CWD was 
important in the demersal fish community of the western waters of Hong Kong. 
Although areas of higher dolphin sighting rates and densities appeared to overlap with 
areas with higher fish abundance and biomass, such correlation was not significant at 
individual site level. Nevertheless, dolphin abundance at SLMP as a whole was 
positively and significantly correlated with the food fish abundance and biomass. 
Another factor that appeared to have impact on dolphin was the vessel traffic. The 
vessel traffic in LKT, with high number of cargo ships and fast vessels, was the 
busiest among the regions while traffic patterns in SLMP and SSK were similar to that 
in LKT, the more urbanized part of western Hong Kong. On the other hand, TO was 
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the only region free from fast vessels. Regions with higher dolphin sighting rates 
and densities like LKCE and LKCN also appeared to have relatively high mean traffic 
density although the boundaries of SLMP had screened out the fast vessels and some 
of the fishing vessels from the protected area. In spite of this, cases of dolphin being 
disturbed by different vessels, particularly fast vessels at a short distance from LKCE, 
LKCN and in LKT areas, continued to be observed. Dolphin abundance was found 
to be significantly and positively correlated with total and moving traffic density, 
among which fishing vessels and dolphin watching vessels were the best 
representatives. At least 20% of dolphin sightings at most of the nine regions were 
recorded to be associated with either fishing vessels or dolphin-watching vessels or 
even both. 
Vessel traffic also appeared to influence dolphin behaviours. Although no 
significant differences and separation in patterns were detected among the dolphin 
survey regions in terms of dolphin mean group size, group size pattern and 
behavioural pattern, there were significant differences among these regions in terms 
of both individual and group dive time with LKT having the longest dolphin group 
dive time. The dive time distribution pattern also suggested SLMP to be 
significantly more similar to TO and SSK while significantly more separated from 
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LKT. Mean dolphin group diving time was significantly and positively correlated 
with total traffic density, which indicated that busy vessel traffic, especially in LKT, 
had caused stress to dolphins. Concern was expressed with respect to the 
dolphin-watching activities by "wala-walas" (or DWB) at TO since dolphins 
associated with this type of vessels also appeared to elicit longer dive times than when 
associated with other types of vessels like fishing vessels and other types of 
dolphin-watching vessels (DWV). Such kind of stress and disturbance should be 
avoided, or at least reduced, given that TO was an area with high dolphin sighting rate 
and density, and probably also an important nursery area with high occurrences of 
juveniles and mother-calf pairs. 
Furthermore, fish abundance and traffic patterns appeared to be cumulatively 
affecting the dolphins and the inter-relationships among them were close. Fish, 
other than dolphins, could also be suffering from underwater noise pollution and this 
should be further investigated in the future so as to improve management plans for the 
MPA. 
The longer-term monitoring data of dolphin and fish from the past nine and five years 
respectively revealed more obvious seasonal variations in both the trends of dolphin 
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and fish abundance, with autumn being mainly the most important season of higher 
dolphin abundance and fish abundance and biomass. For the trends of dolphins, 
mean sighting rate and dolphin occurrence increased from 1998/99 to 2003/04 to a 
level approaching probably the baseline level before the construction of the Aviation 
Fuel Receiving Facility (AFRF) in SLMP. For the most recent five-year period, 
however, trends of consistent linear decline in dolphin abundance were observed. 
Although the group size pattern and the behavioral pattern of dolphins did not seem to 
differ significantly through the years, mean group size of dolphin showed significant 
differences among the years and chances of observing larger groups of dolphins 
became less common in recent years. 
For the trends of fish abundance and biomass, an exponential decrease in both these 
parameters was observed in the last five years and it appeared the abundance and 
biomass pattern of fish had changed throughout these years. Sciaenids like Johnius 
croakers and Thryssa hamiltonii were relatively important in constituting the 
abundance and biomass of the fish community through time. They were the main 
differentiating species among different year groups. This was true particularly for 
Johnius belangerii, which was the most dominant in both its abundance and biomass 
throughout the recent five years. Despite remaining dominant, the abundance and 
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biomass of this species had dropped rather dramatically (85%) from 2004 to 2007. 
In addition, although the diversity of fish was comparable among years, a declining 
trend in species richness could be observed. 
Since dolphin abundance tend to correlate well with fish biomass and abundance, 
showing the close relationship between them, it is important for "cetacean MPAs" like 
SLMP to consider also issues in fisheries in their management plans in order to 
enhance their ecological value. Although Hong Kong government had deployed 
artificial reefs within SLMP with an aim to increase fish yield, such undertaking did 
not appear to be effective. Perhaps such deployment may work to attract resident or 
territorial fish species, it clearly did not work for the food fish of dolphins like 
croakers, which are more pelagic in their behaviour. This being the case, it is also 
important that management strategies outside the boundaries of SLMP should also be 
emphasized with a scale that could match the scale of anthropogenic threat. Unless 
such strategies could be coupled with better enforcement and cross-border 
collaboration, the hope to improve the already seriously compromised effectiveness of 
SLMP may be bleak. The whole area may eventually be abandoned by the CWDs. 
If this happens, it would certainly be a blow to current and future cetacean and marine 
conservation efforts in Hong Kong. 
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5.2 Further Recommendations 
In view of the pressing situation for CWDs, several recommendations are put forward 
here based on the results of this study, In addition, these recommendations also aim 
at achieving ecosystem-based management in cetacean conservation in Hong Kong, 
which no longer considers individual activity or threat as an isolated issue. Instead, 
more attention would be focused on managing the cumulative impacts from a series of 
threats and taking human issues more into considerations (McLeod 2005), so as to 
hopefully improve and contribute to the current and future cetacean conservation 
efforts in Hong Kong: 
5.2.1 Larger MPA for the CWD in the Pearl River Estuary 
The CWDs in Hong Kong belonged to a larger population that lives in the whole 
Pearl River Estuary. On one hand, there are the SLMP and the proposed southwest 
Lantau and Soko Islands Marine Park on the Hong Kong side (AFCD 2001), there is 
also a much larger Pearl River Estuary Chinese White Dolphin National Nature 
Reserve (PRECWDNNR) on the mainland Chinese side (PRECWDNNR 2008). 
Currently, however,- while these MPAs on both sides of the borders are physically in 
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very close proximity to one anther, they are virtually separated because of 
administrative and political expediencies. It is strongly recommended that these 
MPAs should be merged to be more effective in achieving the ultimate goal of 
cetacean conservation. A much larger area could then be brought under an 
ecosystem-based management (Hoyt 2005). The Pelagos Sanctuary for 
V 
Mediterranean Marine Mammals is a good example, being the first trans-border 
“cetacean MPA" that stretched across international waters as well as national waters 
of France, Italy and Monaco (Hoyt 2005). The creation of such a "trans-border" 
(within one country) ecosystem-based MPA should also be feasible for the CWD. 
While there are multiple zonal designs, including highly protected core zones, in the 
PRECWDNNR (see Figure 5.1), such design should be extended into SLMP on Hong 
Kong side in an expanded CWD MPA (see Figure 5.2). In the trans-border MPA, the 
core-area in the Hong Kong side could include the whole SLMP and the relatively 
more intact, undeveloped coastline of the western, southwestern coasts of Lantau (e.g. 
coasts along TO) and the Soko Islands. These areas are also areas where CWDs are 
recorded to appear frequently (AFCD 2007). Apart from that, the area of SLMP 
should also be expanded to include the eastern waters of LKC, where dolphins heavily 
use, under protection. This would bring the more critical habitats of CWD in Hong 
Kong waters under a higher level of protection, at a status equal to that of a marine 
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reserve. On the other hand, other areas of Hong Kong western waters, to be included 
in the trans-border MPA, would provide a larger buffer zone to deal more effectively 
with other anthropogenic threats, like fishing, vessel traffic and possibly pollution and 
coastal development. 
V 
5.2.2 Fishing Management 
Fish abundance and biomass had decreased significantly in SLMP in recent years. 
Since fishery resources were shown to be closely related to dolphin sighting rate and 
occurrence, fisheries management should therefore also be emphasized in the CWD 
MPA. It is strongly recommended that within the core area of this expanded MPA 
(see Figure 5.2, including the current core area in Pearl River Estuary, the current 
SLMP, the proposed Southwest Lantau and Soko Islands Marine Park and the 
recommended big core area in the trans-border MPA), all kinds of fishing activities 
should be banned. At the same time, the enforcement should be improved and the 
responsibility should be shared by both sides of the border to try to eliminate any 
illegal activities (e.g. illegal fishing, illegal dumping, etc.) from occurring within the 
core area. Moreover, the fishing moratorium that is already being implemented in 
mainland China in summer months should also be extended into the waters of Hong 
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Kong to provide an additional measure to allow fishery resources to replenish. 
5.2.3 Traffic Management 
Vessel traffic was also found to be another major cause of stress to CWD, particularly 
V 
the fast vessels and the cargo ships. Although vessels faster than 10 knots were not 
allowed within the boundaries of the marine park, which was a rather effective 
strategy with fast vessels being generally screened out from SLMP, vessels with 
slower speed appeared not to be regulated within the marine park. In fact, small 
fishing boats and sometimes cargo ships traveling within the SLMP could have also 
caused some degree of disturbances to the dolphins. In view of this, all types of 
vessel traffic, except those with permit (e.g. survey boats and dolphin-watching boats 
with permits, enforcement forces, etc.), should be excluded from the marine park, or 
at the minimum the core area of the trans-border MPA. Furthermore, 
dolphin-watching activities like those operated by small boats in TO, or any dolphin 
watching vessels for that matter, should be regulated. 
The waters around this expanded MPA are extremely important shipping channel for 
the Pearl River Delta and the number of cargo ships and passenger boat traffic would 
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only increase in the coming years. This ever-expanding volume of noisy vessel 
traffic would surely add more stress to the CWDs in the area. It was noted that 
LKCE and LKCN, which were dolphin survey regions preferred by the dolphins, also 
had a high traffic density. These waters are not totally "protected" by the boundaries 
of the current marine park so that extended buffer areas are also recommended for this 
V-
trans-border MPA, with an aim to increase the physical separation between the core 
area from the main channel with the highest concentration of vessel traffic. A 
compromise must be reached such that the speed of the fast vessels should be 
regulated along the shipping channel close to the MPA. 
5.2.4 Developmental Management 
Pearl River Delta as a whole, and the western Lantau region in Hong Kong in 
particular, are facing tremendously rapid development. Development projects like 
logistics terminal(s) and trans-border bridge(s) are in the plan or would soon be built 
within the waters of the Pearl River Estuary. Such developmental projects should be 
managed with extreme care. Apart from the fact that cumulative impacts including 
noise and pollution from a single or multiple projects in the areas could increase the 
disturbance to the GWD and the fish resources, another major concern would be the 
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habitat modification or destruction, mainly with respect to the coastal zone, shoreline 
and seabed, that would be changed to give way to development. While noise 
impacts or physical disturbance to the dolphins and fish by works like dredging and 
piling might be short-term, the adverse effects of habitat modification or destruction 
would be more long-lasting, particularly to the fisheries as fish spawning grounds 
could be compromised and hence making the replenishment of fishery resources even 
more difficult. Any long term plan (10 to 20 years) for the whole area should 
consider dolphin conservation as part of the strategy to achieve a sustainable use of 
the areas. 
5.3 PLEASE ACT FAST!! 
Last but not least, while there would surely be a lot of discussions before 
modifications or endorsement of modified, ecosystem-based management strategies 
of an expanded CWD MPA could even be considered, it should never be forgotten 
that our environment is deteriorating continuously by every minute while the 
implementation of such strategies is delayed. For example, the Southwest Lantau 
and Soko Islands Marine Park was proposed to the Pilotage Advisory Committee of 
the Marine Department in 2001 (WWF 2007, AFCD 2001) but this MPA is still 
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nothing more than a proposal today, seven years after (April 2008). With reference 
to the rapid decline in the abundance and biomass of Johnius belangerii in SLMP 
from 2004 to 2007, it does not seem that there is much time left to be wasted before 
we see western Hong Kong to be nothing more than simply a pool of dead dirty water. 
V 
Time is of utmost importance if we are to save the CWDs for our future generations to 
see and enjoy ！ ！ ！ 
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Figure 5.1 Boundaries of the current SLMP (A); Pearl River Estuary CWD 
National Nature Reserve (core zone: (B), buffer and experimental zone 
(C)); the proposed Southwest Lantau and Soko Islands Marine Park 
(marine park boundary (E), core area (F)). (Map Source: Google 
Earth 2008). 
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